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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

EXTRA VALUE
-IN-

BIk Gros Grain Silks.

John Macdonald &Co.
21 & 28 WeWi.on St East 1 TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toron>.

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

Ne. 10 FrontS Strfee' West,

TORONTO.

Okes-U Cennrs Las, LombaraSt.,London, s.0.

Toronto 188

W. INCE. J. W. YOUNG.

PERKINS,
NCE & 00.

IMPORTERS OF
on 0. k 1ner St., Manchester. nngland

Toronto, oct. 2D, TEAS, SUGARS,

RiceLewis&Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.

-FULL STOCK-
BAR, SHEET, HOOP, BAND IRON.

BLEIGH83 EZSTEEL.

SPRING"STEEL.

CUT NAILS.

WINDOW GLASS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
AnÀTU aB LU., JOUN Lae

WINES, LIQUORS, &c.
Now landing Ex 8.8. "Barcelona"

from Malaga.
Ordinary Layrs. Fnest Dehesas in Cartoons.
London do. Kegs Beedies..

Do. do. j boxes. Boxes White Figs.
Black Baskets. Matta do.
Fineet Vegas. Also Filistra, Patras, Vos.
Buperlor Dehesas. tieza Currants iu brus., hi.
Finest do. brio. & cases.

Prunes in Kegsand Cases.

No. 41 Front Street East.

IN STORE!
CANNED Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears

Plumae Corn, Peas, Apples.
FISH-Mackerelekits, Do. tins, Lob-

ual. B neless afih. Whitel

LeadIng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Gordon, Mackav &Co,
AUTUMN 1882.

.a.venov .their M Iof

G E14 ER AL

DRY GOODS,
Of this meamon's importation OVmpIetely A.oet'd

and they vill b.pl«»d t10bave theoiapee
tMon of buyers vlmting Toronto.

AGner 0F

THE LYBSTER COTTON MANUF. CO.

Sheetings, Shirings, Tlcklngs, &ss
Up bt ii. tandurd.

48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
sept, 1m

Twenty-five (25) Cases

CANTON
FLANNELS

TO HAND.

EXCELLENT VALUE.

fh, TroutSano
FRUIT-Valen las, Extra selected

do., Eleme Raisins, Cur-
rants, Vostiusa Currants in
oases, Malaga Fige, Sultana
Raisins, Lemon, (Orange Ku
Citron PeeL

sar And and a ful assortment of Teas, sugars,
Syrups, andoeneral Groceies.

.44 Soott and:Sggitb Keighley.T,
9 FON fà AST. TORONTO. Torouto, Nov. 8S

urnedy
& Geinnel,

19 Oolboune Street&

TO1ONT0

iuui

I

1
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THE MONETABY TMES, TRADE BEVIEW AND INSUBANCE CHBONIOLE.

- The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
ERTAIB B IN 1818.

CAPITAL (A11Paid Up) •- - $12,000,009
BERERVE FUND,- - - -- 5,500,000

Head OfRoe, Montreal.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

C.7.8m'runs, Es President.
BH0W. D.A.SOXITiT .hq., rV<cegéijet.
Ed Bard Maokay, Bq. Gilbert Scott, Esq.
Alexander Murray, sq. Alfred Brown, Esq.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. G. A. Drummond, Esq.

Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. J. BucuNAN, General .anagér.

A. MAcNmia, Asst Gen. Man. è IIpmtor.
A. B. BUcHANAN, Secretart.

Branchés and Agencies in Canada.
Montreal-E. B. LousTON, Maner.

»m ont., Ont., Hamilton, Pictonovuefle, Kingston, Port âope,
Brantford, Lndsay, Qu oo,
Brockvlfle, London, Barnia,
Chatham, N.B., Moncton, N.B. Stratford
Cornwall, Neowastle, N.B., St. John, i.B.,

Goderich, Ottawa, Bt. Marys,
Guelph, Perth, Toronto,
HaUSa, N.B., Peterboro, Winnipeg,

Portage la Prairie,
A oéts in Gréat Bri te-LondonBank o!Mon

tre9 Birchin Lane Lombad 8et, C. As
wo rManager. London Committee--E. H. Ring,
Esq., Chairman; Robert Gillesple Esq., Sir John
Rose, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Bankers n Great Britain.-London-The Bank of
Enaland; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Union Bank of London. Liverpool-The Bank of
Liverpool Scotland'-The British Linon Company
and Branches.

Agents in thé United Btatés.-New York-Walter
Watson and Alex. Lang, 50 Wall St. Chicago-Bank
of Montreal, 154 Madison St., W. Munro, Manager; [B.
Y. Hebden, Assistant Manager. 1

Bankers in the United Stes.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston - The Merchanta National Bank.
San Franciaco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Colonial and Foreign Correspondents.-8t. John's,
Nfd.-The Union Bank of Newfoundland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand. India, China,
Japan d Australia-Oriental Bank Corporation.

(assuCrular Notes and Letter of Credit for
Travelr,êualable in aU parts of the toorld.)

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Offloe, - Toronto.

Paid-up Capital, - - $6,000,000
BeSt, - - - - - 1,650,000

DIRECTORS:

HON. WILAM MoMASTER, President.

WM. BLLIOT, Esq., Vice-Presidmet.
Noah Barnhsrt Esq. James Michie, Esq.
George Taylor, . T. Sutherland Stayner,Esq.
Jno. J. Arnton, Esq. John Waldie, Esq.
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J 0. KEMP, Ass't Gen'l Manager.

ROBT. GILL. Inspector.

Nao York-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker, Agents.
Mhiago-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.

BRANCHEs.
Ayr, Guelph, St. Catharines,
Barrie. Hamilton, Sarnia,
Belleville, London, Beaforth,
Ber Lucan, Simcoe,
Brantord, Montreal, Stratford,Chatham, Norwich, trathroy,
Onlngwood, Orangeville, Thorold,
Dundas Ottawa, Toronto,
Dunn , Paris Walkerton.
Durham, Peterboro, Windsor,
Galt, Port Hope. Woodstock.
Goderloh,e

Commercial credits issued for use in Europe, the
Eat and West Indies, China, Japan, and South
Ameriea.

Sterling and American Exchange bougWht and sold
Collections made on the mont favorable terme.
Interest allowed on deposits.

'BANEEBs.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank.
London, England-The Bank of Sootland.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, 61,500,000. REST, $750,000.

DIRECTORS:
JAS. AUSTIN President.
HON. FRANK BMITH, Vioe-Preuident.
James Crowther. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Osier. James Soott.

Wilmot D. Matthews.
Head Offoe-Toronte.

Agenotes at Brampton, Belleville, Cobourg, Lind-
say, panee, Oshawa, Orillia, Uxbri e, Whitby
and Quen Street Toronto, corner of Eser St.

on ail parte of the United States Great
Britain and the Continent of Europe bought andsold.

LetterU of Credit lssued vaBable in al parts of
Europe, China and Japan.

The Chartered Banks.

Ihe Dank of Bîitish North Aweîkca,
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, £1,000,000 STG.

London Office-8 Clements Lans, Lombard Et., E.0.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. K. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendall.
John James Cater. J. J. Kingsford.
Henr BPanrer. Frederic Lubbock.
BichrdH. Glyn. A. H. Philiptteq.
E. A. Hoare. J. MurrayRobertson.

Becretary-A. G. WALLIs. -

H1AD OwvIcE N CANADA-St. James Et., Montreal.
B. B. GRINDLEY, General Manager.

W. H. NOwERs, Inspector.
Branches and Agencies in Canada.

London, Kingston, St. John, N.B.
Brantford, Ottawa, Fredericton N. B.
Paris Montreal, Halifax, N.9.
Hamlton, Quebec, Victoria, B.C.
Toronto.

Agents in the United States.
NEw Yonx-D. A. McTavish & Wm. Lawson, Agts.
CICAGO-B. Steven, Agent.
BAN FANcIsoo-A. McKinlay, Agent.
POBTLAND, OBEGoN-J. Goodfellow, Agent.
LoNDoN BANKExn-The Bank of England; Mesrs.

Glyn & Co.
FoBEIGN AGENTs-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.

Australia-Union Bank of Austraila. New Zealand
-Union Bank of A Bank et New Zealand,
Colonial Bank of New Zealand. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesars. Marouard, Andre &
Co., Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BAN K.
rscorporated by Royal Charter, A.D. 1818.

CAPITAL 3,000,000.

Head Office, - - - Quebeo.
BOARD OFDIRECTORS.

TA. G. BO8 Es . - - President
WITJJAM WI â L, Esq., Vice-Pr.eé<dnt

Sir N. F. Belleau, Kt. Jno. R. Young, Esq.
B. H. Smith, Esq. william White, Esq.Geo. B. Renfrew, Esq.

JAMES STEVENSON Esq., Cashier.
Branches and Ageolea in Canada.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.

J. L. SOARTE, Ispector.
Agents in Netw York-Messrs. Maitland, Phelpa & Co.
Agents in London-The Union Bank of London.

THE ONTARIO BANK.

DIVIDEND NO. 50.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
per cent upon the Capital Stock of this institution
has been declared for the current half-year, and
that the same will be payable at the Bank and its
Branches, on and atter

The Chartered Banks

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that a

Dividend of Three and One-half
per cent

for the current half-year, being at the rate of

SEVEN PR. CT. PER ANNUM
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this institution,

bas been declared, and that the same will be
payable at its

Banking House in this City,
ON AND AFTER

Frîdaylei Fîrsi day of eccidb uleit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the Seven-

teenth to the Thirtieth November, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.

GEORGE HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, Oct. 25th, 1882.

Bank of Toronto,
DIVIDEND NO. 53.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that a dividend of four per cent for

the current half-year, being at the rate of

EIGHT PER CENT PER ANNUM,
Upon the paid-up capital of the Bank has this day
been declared, and that the same will be payable at
the Bank and its branches on and after

M ai y,thesi d1gy of Dec.loua
Friday, the 1st day of Dec. next,

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th
to the 80th November next, both days inclusive. to the 8Cth days of November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

C. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

Ontario Bank, Toronto, 27th Oct., 1882.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up ...................... 1 000
Reserve Fund...... ................... 460,000

DIRECTORS:
H. S. HOWLAND Esq., President.
T. I. MERRITT, Esq., Vice-President,St. Catharines.
Hon. Jas. B. Benson T. B. Wadsworth, Esq.

St. Catharines. Wm. Ramsay Esq.
P. Hughes, Esq. John Fisken, ksq.

D. B. WTLKIE, Cashier.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

BRANCHES.Fergua, St. Catharines, Winibpeg,
Ingersoil, St. Thomas, Woodstock
Port Coiborne, Welland, Brandon, Mâan.Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange boughta sold. t p roived and interet allowed.Prmptattnc:onpidto collections.

By order of the Board.

D. COULSON,
Cashier.

Toronto, Oct. 25th, 1882.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.
CAPITAL AUTHOBIZED, - 1,000,000
CAPITAL PAID-UP, - - 762,510
REST, - - -. .---.-.-. 0,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIRECTORS

HON. T. N. GIBBS, - - PREsIDENT.
W. F. COWAN, - - VICE-PEsIDENT.

A. T. TODD. W. F. ALLAN
JNO. BURNS. DR. MOBTON.

B C. JAMIEBON.
J. L. BRODIE, CASman.

AGENCIEB.
Bradford. Harriston. Newcastle.
Cannington. Markham. Colborne.
Pioton. Campbellford, Ont.

Montrea&-Bank of Montreal
New York-Messa. Wataon & Lana-
London, Eng-The Royal Bank- 'Sotland

478
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THE MONETABY TIMES, TRADE REVIEW AND INSURANGE OHBONIOLE.

The Ohartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Incorporated by Act of Parliment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Pa=d-up Capital, $2.0w)O,000.

Best Fund, - 64M>.
BOARD OF DIR1CTWx8:

THos. WoRKwAN, J. H, P. àT , oN
President. Vice-rsr-r4nt.

R. W. Shepherd. Hon. U. T1. Macl utjson,
H. A. Nelson. Miles Wiliams.

S. H. Ewing.F. WonrEauTAN THoMAs, *M. HEATON,
General Manager. Inspector.

BRANCHEs-Montreal, Brockville, Clinton, Ezeter,
InpersolL, London, Meaford, Morris burg, Owen Sound,EBsgetown, Smith's Fafla, Sorel, St. Thomas, Toron-
to, Trenton Waterloo, Ont.

Agents ln Canada s
Qu4ebc-Merchants Bank and Eastern Townships

Bank. Ontario-Dominion Bank and Federal Bank
and their branches. New Brunewick-Bank of New
Brunswick. Noua Bcetia-Halifax Banking Com-
pany and its branches. Prince Edward Island-
Union Bank of P. E. L, Charlottetown and Summer-
side. Newfoundland-Commercial Bank of New-
foundland, St. John.nu InErpe.

The Chartered Banks. The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital Paid-up, - - $1,500,000.
Rest,.-.-.-.-.- 600,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
S. NORDHEIMER, Esq., President.

J. S. PLAYFAIR,Esq., Vice-President.
Edward Gurney, Jun., Esq. Benjamin Cronyn, Esq.
William Galbraith, Esq. Geo. W. Torranoe, Esq.

John Kerr, Esq.
H S. STRATHY, Cashier.

Branche-Aurora, Chatham, Guelph, Hamilton,
Kingston. London. Montreal, Newmuarket, Petrolia,
Simcoe, St. Marys, Strathroy, Tilsonburg and York-
ville.

Àgente-London, Eng-The National Bank of Scot-
lan.

New York-American Exchange National Bank.
Collections made in all parts of Canada and theU.S.
Drafts on New York bought and sold.
Interest allowed on Deposits according to agree-

ment.

London-Alliance Bank (Limited); Mesers. Glyn, ANK
ills, Currie & Co ;Mesrs. Morton, Rose & C.,Liver- O F OTTAW A.

1, The National Bank of Liverpool. Antwerp,
løum-La Banque d'Anvers.

New York- Mechanic National Bank; Messrs. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000
W. Watson & Alex. Lang; Mesrs. Morton, Blise & SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - 942,000
Co. Boston-Merchants National Bank; Mesrs. PAID-UP CAPITAL, - -680,1801
Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco National JAMES MAcLAREN, EsQ., - - President.
Bank. (lMcago-First National Bank. Cleveland- CHA RtLES MAGEE, EsQ, - - Yie-Prsident.1
Commercial National Bank. Detroit-Mechanic' Directors :-C. T. Bate, Esq, R. Blackburn, Esq.,
Bank. Buffalo-Farmers' & Mechanics' Nat. Bank. Hon. Geo. Bryson, Hon. L R. Church, Alexander
Milwaukee-Wisconsin Marine & Fire Ins. Co. Bank. Fraser, Esq., Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.Helena, Montana-First National Bank. Fort Ben- . GEORGE BURN. - Casher.
ton,Montana-First National Bank. Toledo-Second BBANcHE;-Arnprior. Pembroke. Winnipeg, Man
National Bank.

Collections made in al parts of the Dominion, & re- Agents in Canada, Canadian Bank o! Commerce
turneprcmptly remitted at lowest rates Of exchÉanlge. New York. MesuesA. H. Goadby and B. E

Leturs o Credit isuued available in aU parts o! Walker. Agts in London, Eng. Alliance Bank.
the world.

EXCHANGE BANK nE CANADA, MERCHANTS' BANK
0F HE-A. IE AK-.

El'AD OFFICE, MONTREAL. CAPITAL PAID UP, - 900,000
THOMAS CRAIG, Cashier. RESERVE,---DU-P, - - 980,00

PITAL.....................................................$5w,000 HEAD OPFIOE-H LWAx, N.B.
. S................ .................... THOMAS E. KENNY, Esq., President.

BRANHES:MICHAEL DWYER, Esq. Vce-President•
H9AM1TON, Ontario, . M. Counseil, Mfanager. XCR WEEq i4Pudet

T ioJ. G. B seltt, a r Hon. James Butler, M.L.C. Thos. A. Ritchie, Esq.
PARKHIL f " T. L. e JrAllison Smith, Esq., J .Norman Ritchie, Esq.
BrEDFORD,'P.Q., E. W. Morgan,., GEO. MACLEAN, Cashier.

Trasacts a generai BANKING BUSINESS. D. H. DUNCAN, Assistant Cashier.
Cllectionsureceive Special and Careful attention, BRANCHE S.-Antigonish, Bathurst, N.B., Bridge-

and remittances made on day of payment. water, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dorchester, N. B.,
Sterling Bills of Exchange bonght and sold, also Hamilton, Bermuda, Kingston, Kent, N.B., London-

Drafts on New York and Boston. derry, Lunenburg, Maitland, Hante Co.. Pictou, Port
Hawkesbury, RichibuctoN.B., Sackville, N.B., Sui-
merside, P. Ë. I., Souris, P. E. I., Sydney, Truro,UNION BANK Weymouth.

0F LOWER CANADA
CAPITAL PAID-UP, - 02,000,000

Head 04Om.e, - - - Quebe
DIRECTORS.

ANDREW THOMPSON, Esq., President.
HON. G. IRVINE, Vice-President.

W. sharples, Es. Hon. Thos. McGreevy
D. C. Thomsone B. E. Giroux, Esq.

Casier -P. MAcEW .Inspec-G. H. BaLpouo
BANiCHEs-Savings Bank (Upper Town) Montrel.

Ottawa, Three Bivers, Winnipeg.
Poreign Agents-London-TheLondon and County

Bank.-New York-National Park Bank.

THE PICTOU BANK.
In»erporated by Act of Parliament, W'3.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $500,000.
HON. I. P. GRANT. - - - PBESIDENT.
J. B. NOONAN, EsQ. - VICE-PBEsIDENT.
ISAAC A. GRANT Esq. DONALD FRASER, Esq.
JAS. RITCHEN, 16q. JAMES McLEAN, Esq.

JAMES D. McGREGOR, Esq.
THOMAS WATSON, MANAGER.

HALIFAX BANKING COMPANY,
INOORPORATED 1872.

CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - -500,000
RESERVE FUND - - - - - - 80,000

HEAD OFFICE - - - Halifax, N.8.
W. L. PrATTHLY, Cashier.

DIREOTORS:
Robe Uniacke, Pres'î. L. J Morton Vice-Pres.Thomas Bayne, P. D. Corbett, Jas. homson.

AGENCIEs-NOVA SCOTIA: Acadia Iron Mines, Lon-donderry, Barrington. Lockeport, Lunenburg, Ox-ford, Parrsboro, Pugwash, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor
NEW BRuNswIcK: Hill6boro, Petitcodiac, Sack-ville, St. John.
CORSPONDEIiT: Ontario and Quebec : Molsons

Bank and Branches, Merchants Bank of Canada and
Branches. New York: Bank of New York, National
Banking Association. Boston-Suffolk National
Bank.London, Eng., Union Bank of London.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX
Capital authorized...-.-.--..----......880000
Capital P000

.Director3a

New Glasgow I D* M. Frasor, Agent. GEORGE H. STARR, Esq., President.
Stellarton - - 6 - . MF , A R. W. FRASER, VeW-President.
Antigoish - E. D. Arnaud, Il TuoMAS A. BBowN, Esq. PATRIOc Powuu. Esq.
BANKERS.- Bank of Montreal and Branches; W. J. COLEMAN, Esq. AUGUsTUs W. EST SQ.

Union Bank of Halifax; Imperial Bank, Limited, PETER JACK, EsQ., - - - - - CasMer.
London. Branches: Lockeport and Wolfville, N.&.YAAgents ità LSndmn....The Union Bank cf London,
BANKOFYARMOUTH, go NeYerls.Th Bank1ofNov

YAfROOQTH, N... .... The Ontario Bank.

L. E. BAKER - - - - PREsIDENT.
Directors:

C. E. BaowN, Vice-President.
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.

T. W. JOHNS- - -- - CAsmE. 0F NEW BRUNSWICK.
Correspondents at

Halifax............The Merchants Bank of Halifai REDERIOTON, N. B.
St. John..........The Bank of Montreal.

do. .......... The Bank of British North America. lncorporated bj Act of ParUament 1864.
Montreal.........The Bank of Montreal.
New York...,....The National Citizens Bank. A. F. RANDOLPH, President,
.Boston............The Eliot National Bank. J. W. SPURDEN, Casher.
London, G.B ...The Union Bank of London. FOREIGNAGENTS.

Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bill of bondon-Union Bank of bondon,
EM ane bought and sold. New Tork-Fourth National Bank.

te received and interest aledBoston-Eot National Bak.
prompt attention given t o Oueetiqns. Ontee.-Union Bank ao BLoerCanada.

DIVIDEND NO. 20.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and one-half per cent for the current hal! year upon
the p aid upCapital Stock of this institution has tbis
day been declared, and that the same will be pay-
able at the Bank and its Agencies, on and after

Friday, the lst day of Dec. next.
The Transfer Books wil be closed from the 16th

to the 80th November nexit, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Dated 25th October, 188

E. A. COLQUHOUN,
.Cashier.

Eastern Townships Bank
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - $1,500,000
CAPITAL PAIDTN I1th MAT, 1880, , ,0
RESEBVE FUND - . - 0000

BOARD OF¯DIRECTORS.
B. W. HENEKER, A. A. ADAMEL

President. Vice-Presi nt.
Hon.M.H.Cochrane. Jno.Thornton. Hon. J. H. Pope
G. K. Foster. . G. N. Galer. G. G. Stevens.

T. I. Morey.
Mead Offloo-Sherbrooke, Que

WM. FABWELL, - - - OGsrai Manage
aRANCEEs.

Waterloo. Cowansville. Stanstead.
Coaticook. BRihmond. Granby.

Agent in Motreal-Bank of Montreal.
London, E land-London and County Bank.
Boston-National Exchange Bank.

Collections made at all accessible points, and
promptly remitted for.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1832.

Capital paid up 01000,000. Beserve Fund $325,000
DIRaETons.-Joke. S. Maclean, President, John

Doull, Vice-President, Samuel A. White, James 9.
Bremner, Daniel Cronan.

CAEsmaz-THO. PYSHE.
Head Office, - - Halifax N.S.

AGENCIEs AT Amherst, N.S., Annapolis, Bridge-
town Cannlng, Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New
Glasgow, North Sydney, Picton, Yarmouth, Camp-
bellton, N.B , Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton, 1ew-
c6stle, Richibucto, St Andrews, St. John, St.
Stephen, Sussex, Woodstock, Charlottetown, PE.I.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Collections made on favorable terms and prompt-
ly remitted for.

UNION BANK
01

PRINCE EDWARD !.LAND.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1863.

CHARTS PALME ]Csq.,raidumt
GEOBREMACLEOD. aamer.

HLn OrnEz.CHARLOTTETOWN.
BANmoHEs..........UUMBBBIDE AN» MONTAGUI

AGBNTS IN
Montreal.....................Bank of Montreal.
New York . Nationa1 Park Bank.
Bouton.......... -. Merchants' National BanL
London, England ......... Union Bank of London.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
C aPbL e 4n 1855.

OAPITAL. SZ,000

Head OPoe, Montreal.
C. B. CHER ER, President.
A. A. TROTTIER, OaaMer.

'n ~gents.
Londlon-GlyMoeruIri & Co.
Newo York-National Bank of the Republio.
Quebec Agencp--La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Read OmRce, - - - SU. .ohu, N.B.
Paid up Capital, $697,800.

THOS. MACLELLAN, ALFBED BAY,
President. Cashier.

BOARD or DIRECTOBs-LeB. Botsford, M.D., Vice.
President; Robt. Cruikshank, (of Jardine & Co,
Grocers), Jer. Harrison (of J. & W. F. Harrison, Flour
Merchants), Thos. Maclellan, (of MaclOllan & Cor,
Bankers), John H. Parka (of Wm. Parka & Son Cot-
ton Manufacturers), John Tapley (of Tapley bros.,
Indiantown), How. D. Troop, (of Troop & Son,) Ship-
owners.
Agency-FrederiSton-A. 8. Murray, Agent.

"e Woodstock-G.W. Vanvari, eat.
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The Chrtered Bank£.
LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP,.-.-.-.-.. ,000,000

H!ATO oI . QUEBEO.
BON. IBIDORE THIBAUDEAU, President.

JOB. PAMEL, NE s. Cahier.

DIRECTOR8S
Chevalier O. Bobitaille,M.D. I U. Tessier, jr., Eeq.
Theophile LeDroit, Es.I E.Beaudetb,Eq.,M.PP.

J. B. Z. Dubeau, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Thibaudeau, Montreal:

Baa1onas-Montreal-C. A. Vallee, Manager. Otta-w C H. Carriers, do.; Sherbrooke-- John amp-
bell do.

AeunT-England-TheNational Bank of Scotland,
London; Franoe--Messrs. Alf. Grunebaum & Co. and
La. Banqnede Paris et des Paye-Bas, Pi-United
States-The National Bank cf the Republic, New
ork The National Bevere Bank, Boton; New-

fou;;nàland--The Commercial Bank of Nevfound-
land; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto; Maritime
Provinese--The Bank of New Brunswick, The Mer.
Chante Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-toba-The Merohants Bank of Canada.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
lmcrporated 183.

ST. STEPHEN'8, N. B.
CAPITAL, - - - 0200,000.

F. H. TODD, - - President.
J. P. GRANT, Cashier.

AGENTS.-Londons- Mee. Glyn, Mille, Currie
h Co.; New York-bank of New York, N.B.A.: Boa.
dm-Globe National Bank; Bt. John--Bank of New
Brunswick.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA,
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA. ONT.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED ..... 1,000,000
CAPITAL BUBSORIBED .. 500,000
CAPITAL PAID-UP.................. 150,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN Esq., Presideut.

BEUBEN S. HAMLT iEsqVioe-Pregident.
W. P. Cowan, Esq. i. P.ll, Eq.
Uoert Meintosh, M.D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

ThomasP« renEq
T. AN, Cashier.

Deposite received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions sohoited and promptly made. Drafts isnuod
available on al parts cf sne Dominion. Sterling
and Amerloan Exchange bought ana sold.

The Loan Companies.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

aital Subsribed, - - - - ,00,o
iuCp tal, - -- 1,0
Iest,. dti, - - -TouAw .. 2850

MmeY loaned on Beel Estate Seourities only.M M and USho oSection Debentures pur-

WILiPAM F. BULLEN
Lou" Ontario, ma, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS 4 LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
OP«e.: Corter Dusdas and Talbot Street.

BUBCBIBED CAPITAL........... .............. 600,000
PAID UP CAPITAL .................................... 5,485DEPOSITS à DEBENTUBES ................... 728,880

Dminf'rons-Wimlam Glass, (Sherift Co'y Middle-
sei,) Preedent; Adam Murra Treas. Co' Middle-soi) VcePresdent, Liat-CoI Moffat, 1). Regan,

MoStewrt,.Tho. oCorxiok and John W. Little.
Deposits received at current rates of Interest.

Money loaned on Mortgage of Beal Estate.
JOHN A. BOn, Manager.

ie 8anada Landod Crod| Co'ey
Il prpaed to issue debentures for one or more

years in even Mumns of 100 and upwards, bearing
Interest at 5 par cent. per annum, payable half.
yearly byeeupous attached.

Apply to

D. MOGEE, Secretary,
28 To t .

The LoanCompanies.

Canada Permanent
LOAN & BAVINGS COMPANY.

IncorporatedA.D. 1855.
PAID-UP CAPITAL,......................2,000,000
BESERVE FUND,............1,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS, .......................... 6,850,000

THE COMPANY
Beceives money on Deposit at current rates of in-
terest, payable half-yearly the principal being re-
payable on demand or on short notice.

A L.S 0Receives money for more permanent investment
for which Debentures are issued with interest cou-
pons attached. -

TOEXECUTORS AND TRIUSTEES
The laws of Ontario authorize the lavestment of

Trust Funds in the Debentures of this Company.
For further information a ly to

J. HERBÊ TMASON, Manaer.
OfBoeompany's Buildings, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOBOJ5TO.

DIVIDEND NO. 46.
Notice i hereby given that a dividend of five percent on the Capital Stock of the Company has been

declared for the current half year, payable on and
alter FRIDAY, the First day of DECIEMBER next,at the offlie of the Company.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th
to the 90th.November inclusive.

By order of the Board.
CHABLES ROBERTSON,

Toronto, 27th Oct., 1882. Manager.

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.

PnnsmEwT:
Vion-PaarsNT: W. E. SANFOBD, Esq.

Capital SubScribed...................... $1,500,00
Pa d-up .....-. ...................... ,o, o

Reserve and Surplus Profite ................. 74,000
Total Assets .................................... 2.5,w è

AONÄY ADVANCED on Real Estate on favorable
terme of Beoayments.

The Boclet areared to leeue DEBENTURES
drawn at TBE or FIVE YEAR with intereset
coupne attached payable half yearly.

Offace: Corner King & Hughson St., Hamilton.
sept..,182. H. D. CAMEBON, Treasurer.

UNION LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANYI
*Uees : COlIJPAN's mBUILDINGS,

Ne.. 9 & 30 Ter.ete St.
CAPITAL, - - - - -- -- 1,000
PAID-UP,.-.. - - - - 00,000
DEPOSITS & DEBENTUBES, - 458,000
BESEBVE FUND, - - - - 110,000
TOTAL ASSETS,- - 1,072,685

FRANCIS BICHARDSON, Esq.
P'ý a9;ýW. MACLEAX.

Interest allowed on Deposits at bighest eur-
rent rates. Money advanced on securet of Beal
Estate. Mortgages bought. NoComnmieloua

DOminion Savings & Investment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, - 1872.

S- ~ - . - . $1,000,000.W

Paid-up, - - - - - 888,121.09
an on ent, - - 185,589.16Bavige ank e i an Debntues, 768,995.75

1aemae on farm and city property, on the
Most fvrbeterme.
oMunicipal and Sohool Section Debentures pur-
hased.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed

thereon. F. B. LEYS, Manager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Investment 0o, Limited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Preaiemte-HON. FRANK SMITH.

Vce-PressSon-WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Eeq.
Drectors-Mesere. William Bamsay, Arthur B.

Lee, W. B. Hamilton, J. G. Worts, Jr., Alexander
Nairu, George Ta r, Henry Goodgiham, Frederick
Wyld and Henry W. Darling.

Money advanced at lowest current ratee and on
most favorable terme, on the security of productive

Mort an ai unicial Dbentures purch.aeed.
lA. M. COSBY, Manager.

ro o U.,Toronto. 84 t St. K " Toronto.

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS 00.

CAPITAL - - - *1,000,000
BEEVi, - - - - 0,00

Offloes i No. 70 Ohuroh St. Toronto.

The Company receives Money on Deposit. la-
tereat allowed thereon, compounded halt-yearly.

Debentures iesued in Currency or Sterling.
Executeors and Trustee are authorized by Act

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. For further particulars apply to

WALTER I. LEE,
Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COM'PY

LONDONT, ONT.
CAPITAL STOCK PAID UP..............
BEEBVE FUND................................ Ut

Money advanced on the security cf Beal Estate on
favorable terms.

Debenture. lssued in Currency or Sterling.
Executers and Trustees are authorised by Actof Parliament to invest in the Debentures ofthis

Company.In=erest allowed on Deposits.
WM. SAUNDERS, - - Prekient.
B. W. SMYLIE,- . - Mamsager.

THE HOME
Office: No. 72 Church St., Toronto

AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, *9,00(
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *1,000,000.

Deposits received, and interest, at current rates
ailowed teereon.

Moue6y loaned on MKortag on Beal Estate, onreasonale and oouvenien nteErme,
Advancee on collateralecurty cfaDebenture., MdBauk sud oteer Stocke.

fou. FBANK SMITH,
President.

JAMES MASON,
lmiage

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - 731,
TOTAL ASSETS, -m- - Im4

DIRECTORB.
LarrttW.Smlth,D.C., Pres. John Kerlc-Pres,Bon. Aloi. Maokenie, .P G.B. buru,James Fleming. JophJaeke.

W. Mortimer Clark
Walter Gilleapie, Manager.

Ojloes-Oor. Toronto ad Court Bwrets.
Money advanoed on the security of City sud arsm
Moprtensud Debentures purchaed.
Inteet allowed ou deposite.
Begistered debentures cf the Association obtained

on application.

ThliteRiol Loen&SiES Cos
OSHAWA, ONTAIO.

CAPITAL SUBSaMBED ......
OAPITAL PAID UP..........
BESEBRVE FUND...........
DEPOSITS & Can. Debenturem..

295,000
45,000

660,000

Money loaned at low rates of Interest on the8eourity of Beal Estate and Muniipal Debentun
Deposite roelved and Interest foed.
HON. T. N. GIBBS, Pret,
W. F. COWAN Esq., Vice-Prest.

T. H. MMELAN

TE

English Loan Comp'v
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, CANADA

subsorlbed Osite, 00d,100.

Money lent on the sourty of BealEstate at
lowest rates of interest. Mor e M aSohool Debentures purchased on il6 tersa.

Parties having mortgagea ou their farme wi ad
it to their advantage to apply at the Head OMe.eof
this Company.
HON. ALEX. VIDAL DUGALD J. CAMPBELL

President. Manaam,
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The. Loan Companies.

Otrli'i ofilhiet kssocoI,
Or' LONDqON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed -

Reserve Fund -

InveBted------

$2,650,000
500,000

1,500,000

(CiAs. NunnA, Manager Federal Bank, President.

BaMUL CaawroD, Esq., Vice President.
13UNz. Citowvi Barrister. W. B. MEciarrHif, Q. C.
DA PL MAC I SQNNB . F. GooDuox, Barrister.
JoaN4 LABATT, lÏrewer. J. B. SUIATET. EsQ.
JAs. A. MAHoN, Banker. l'nos. BzÂTTiE, Merchant
IsAAN igDaàts, Secretary P. A. FITZGERAI D, Presi-

Water Comm saioners. dent Imperial OUl Co.

This Association is authorized by
Act of Parliament to Loan Money on
Real Estate, Building & Loan Com-
panies' Stocks, and has the largest
Reserve Fund of any Company in
Wetern Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFClEU-RebhSoud Mitret. landen. Ont.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agencv Co.

(ImTED)..

PEEUnsiDT-SI. W. P. ROWLAND, C.B., E.C.B.
Vroue-PmamsrDew:

C. S. GZOWSKI, Esq., C.E.
A. T. FULTON, Esq.

Money lent on security of Improved Farms, and
Produetive City and Town Prprty.

Mortgaes and Municipal Den"repsrchaeed.
J. G. MACDONA.,

King StreetWest, Toronto. M r.

T1%8RM-981 liosltlaR C
OF CANADA. (Limited.)

IEA» oFFICE, - - TORoTO.

Subscribed Capital, - $I,460,ooo
BOABD or DI3EoToBs.-William Alexander (of

A'exander & Stark), President; Hon. J. C. Aikins,
Vice-President; J. G. Cooper, A. V. DeLaport
,WWUi&alG.brath, Edward Gurney, Jr., john
jacques, Newman Sllverthorne, Prof. Young,h a

Uniersity College, Toronto.
oney lo lowest rates f interest. Mort.

AND. RUTHERFORD. Manager.

Yuaniii' LoaR & savinis Coinui,
Dividend No. 21.

Notic ls hpreby given that a diviiend of FOUR
PEU ENT upon tbe paid up capital rtock <f this
.compgny bas this day been dpc1ared f -r the hall

-yeal an ding Slet imat., aud that the ssme wil be pay-
able at the cnmpenyts office, 17 Toroto Street,
'Toonto, on and ater

Wednesday. the 15th day of Nov. nrx*,
The transfer books will be clospd fr ,m the lt t.

-the 14th of November, both days inclusive.
GEO. 8.C. BETHUNE, -

PinancilL

John Stark. Geo. T. Alexander. Fred. J. Stark.

John Stark& Co.
(FORMERLY ALEXANDER & STARK,)

Members of Toronto Stock Exchangp,

Buy and Bell Stocks, Debentures,
&c., for cash or on margin.

Orders promptly attended to.
20 AELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

JAS, 8. MACDONALD & CO,,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MEMBEBS F THE STOCK ICHANGE,
uKALIFAX, N.8,

Transact a General Banlring BusineSs. Exchan»e

Drs London, New York, Boston and Mon-
treal at lowest rates.

Stocks, Shares, BondsDebentusand all negoti-aje seurities bought and sald.
Collections made on all accessible points.

J. A. MACKELLAR &Co.,
STOCK BROKERS,

(Members of the Toronto Exchange).

Buy and sellS tocks for Cash or on Margin. Orders
promptly attended to. Correspondence

solicited.

32 KING STREET EAST.

THE TORONTO

Geuerï Trusts Col
27 & 29 Wellington St, East,

This Company is chartered to act as TRUSTEE,
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUAR-
DIAN, ASSIGNEE, RECEIVER, COM-
MITTEE, &o., &o., under appointment of Courts,
Coi porations or private individuals, and wil alo
act as AGENT for persons who have undertaken to
ezo cute ai such au ies.

The Co an wi iso INVEST MONEY, COL-
LECT intereat and incrome of every description, and
act as agent for the management or winding up oi
estates4, and wal generaliy trausaci ail snch finsu-
cial busines as it is authorized to do by its Charter.

8 1fes to rent l'thea°mpan» s lire and burç 'r.
poof vaults. WiIls, deeda. bondst, gld and silver
plate, c. c., received for saie keeping or special guar-
autee.
RN. EDW %R BLAKE, Q.C., M P., Prepident.
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.u., Vice-Prasident.

DuRcTorss.
Hon. Wm. McMaster, Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P.

Senator. Wîlism Elliot, Esq.
B. Borer Dixon, Esq. James Maclennan, Esq.,
dimilius Irving ,Esq., QC

Q.C J.KKerr, Esq, Q C.
James Michie, Esq. J. Sutherland btayner,
G-0o. A Cor, Esq. Esq.
Wm. Gooderham, Esq. W B. Scarth, Esq.
J. G S tot Esq, Q.C. Robert Jaffray, Esq.
James J. Foy, Esq. A. B. Lee, Esq.

J. D. EDGAR, Solicitor.
Bankers-Canadian Bank of Commerce.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00.

ANDW. OBERTsON, Prest. C. F. SisE. Vice-Prest.
C. P. SoCLATER, Secretary-Treasurer.

FinmaciaL

R H. TEMPLE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

Members of Stock Eachaage,

Canadian and American Stocks, Hudsea
Bay Co.'s Shares, &o., bought and sold f»

Cash or on Margin.
69 ADELAIDE STREET EAUT,

TORONTO.

JACKSON RAE,
General Finanoial, Investment and

Commission Agent.
Municipal or other Bonda and Stc bou a

so Loans on Mortgages or other eaf.
fecte&

Adyaces on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial
paper negotiated.

Royal Insurano hamberu, Montreal.

XOFFAT & CALDWELL,
444 MItain St., Winnipeg, lman.,

Bankers, Stock & Real Estate Brokers,
Transact a General Banking Business. Municipal
Debentures bojight and sold. Collections promptly
attended to. Real Estate bought and sold. Corres.
pondence invited.

MANNING & CO.,
BANKERS,

WINNIPEG & BRANDON.
Transact a General Banklng bùsiness. Draffts

issued availableaitaalipointeuCanaa. Collection
made on aIl accessible points with despatch.

ALLOWAY & CHAMPION,
WINNIPEIG &.PORTAGE LA PR&ImE.

Oldest established Bankers in the North-Wes&
Agents for sale of Canaisian Pacifdc Railway Bonda
Special and prompt attention given to collections.

I. T. CHAMON. w. Y. ALLOWAT.

ROBERT ADAMSON & 00.
BANKERS, -

WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIEC

Manitoba.

Collections made on al points In the Province and
proceeds remitted promptly Lby draft.

J. F. RUTTAN & 00.,
Real Estate Agents,

393 Main St., Winnipeg.
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS. - We are payingspecial attention to the investment of private fundsin the security of firat n ortgages on real estate, and

are prepared to obtain for our clients the hiue"
prevailing rates of interest.

Lands bought and sold on commission.
Enquiries solicited.

WALKE, STUART & CO-,
WINNIPEG, IAN.,

Real Estate Agents
ANDi

% .% . . ----

Toronto,Oct. 2rd, 18M. Seretary-Treasurer. This Company, which owns the originalTele- STOCK BROKERS.
Torano, Ot. 2rd,182. hone Patents ID Canada af Bell, BlaL:e, Edison,

~.Phelps, Gray and others, is now prepared to
FinanciaL.furnish, either directly or through its Agents,

Telephones of different styles, and applicable to a Properties ln Winnipea and North
qVivorietyoaiusas§. UAl ta arrange for Telephone UinesGZOWSKI & BUCH -A N betweel°C=ties and Towns where echange systema West Territories bought and l.

already exist, in order to afford facilities for personal

50 ing Street Euat, Teronto, communication between subscribers or customers
0 , osuchsystems. a will arrange to conneot places A W R S

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS. eot having telegra°hic facities with the nearest .BAIiERS STO K I~~U1~IX~. tel ga~h office, or lit wlil build private Ues for i-
dividu or firme, connecting their different places

American uand Sterling Exchange. American Cur- of husiness or residenaS.

-sency, &o., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds, and De teegrapi and electricals inruments, electro-ne L i-

tentures boht uand sold on Commission. cal apparatus, fire alarm apparatusumagnets for

C. S. Gsowe. Ja. EwwNo BuouAw mils, electric gas-lihtung apparatus, burgar larms D dee Block, Main St. Winnpeg.
hotal and hanse annuntiatirs, electric call-bals-, DudeBSmiSt Wnp«

JOHN LOWAnfurtherinformation relating hereto can be
JO N O W ,obtlà efrom th. Company.

(Member of the Stock Exchange.) No. 12 Hospital St., Montreal. SIITY THOUSAND ACRES aof selected farm-

N.B.-AU persons using Telephones not licensed ing lanis in the most fertile districts of Manioba,

bA EByROKER C paehere e otifed and a large number of building lots in the mos
Zes that they are Hasble ta prOtoln, sud for darnaqes

58 3t. Frncois airtt, for inrirgment, asd wll be prowented to the fun saleable parts ofWinnipeg.

MONTREzAL- "W * th"' Lands sold on commaision.

o
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ILeadlng Wholesle Trade of Montreml Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Mnee IL iohtfin RAMSAY's N. P. WHITE
MANUFAOTURERS' AGENTS,

188 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLARK & COMP'Y
Anchor Spool Cottons,

PAISLEY.

TINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD &-00.,
Linen Thread Manufactureras,

•TOHNSTONE

C. A. RICKARDS,
#ewing and Knitting SI/k Manufacturer,

BELL BUSK.

H. MILWARD & SONS,
Needle and Fish-hook Makers,

REDDITCH.

E. BLANK,
Worsted and Cotton Braids,

LONDON.

,;A.s. o¿u baud,-astiee-t et bhrt
Feui suDuplex Cuida.

CANTLIE.EWAN &CO
Gersir Agents and Manufacturers' Agets,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Merehants Manufacturing Co. Bleached Shirtings.
Cornwall Manufacturlng Co., 'Wlte and Colored
Blankets. A. Iomes a&Son, Sherbrooke, Plain and
Fanc0y Flannel. Almnonte Knitting Co., Shirtî, sud
Drawers. Thorold Knitting Go.. Shirts and Drawd
era. Canadian Tweeds and Etoffes, Cotton and
WoelHoisery, &c., &e.

W 88 St. Joseph Street, Montreal.
18 Welington St. E., Toronto.

THOMAS ROBERTSON & CO.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW,

Metal and Tin Plate Merchants,
m UrTmCT soBER 0

WIL8ON'S CELEBRA TED BOILER TUBES
Made from Iron and Steel.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

Willa n aird & Ce., Glasgow,I"Gartsherrie,'
IlEgllnton, plg irotu.

Londale fematite Iron C.,,"Lonsdale."
' Luken·s" Iamed Charcoal BoBler Plate.
P.x, Head & Co., IMIddlesboreugh.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & CIE,
Importers and Wholesale Jobbers in

BRITIS H, 0REIGN & DOM ESTIC

DRY GOODS,
41 & 43 Dalhousie Street,

QUEBEC, P.Q.
Branches-Thibaudeau, Brothers& Co., Montreal,

Thlbarudeau, Br -,there k& Co.. W!nnipeg, Manitoba.
Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co ., London, E n, England

Ihe Bolier Inspection & Insurance
COMPANY OF CANADA,

AL O CONSULT IEG ENGINXZRS,
Lat. T'ho Canad4aa Bteam Usera InalrammcAemAacn

Head Office-Mechanics Institute, Toronto.
, AE. CAMBELLA - Presiden.H1ON. JNOMURICII, - Vice-President.

GEO. C. ROBB, A. F. JONES,
Chief Engineer See'y-Press.

JOHN GALT, C.E L M.. - - Go'L Manager.

Has much greater covering power than Lead, and is
suitable.for all work, either Inside or ont. Ilat the
best and mest briltant WRITE PAIN't
made. It is prepared from atone, and in as dur-
able. For sale by dealers, or

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
J. S. MAYO,

9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,
Importer and Manufacturer of

LUBRICATING OILS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SPECIALTIES

Cvlinder 011,
Sewing Machine Oil,
Lard Oil,

Bottom prie and liberalterms.

JOHN TAYLOR & COU,
anufacturera *importer" of

aats, Caps, Fur, &o.,
637 St. Paul St., leltreal.

KINLOCH, LINDSAY & 00.,
KIGN& KINIL@Cfl,

Direct Importera01-

82 St. Peter St., Montreal.

CAIfÂBA LEAU & SÂW WORKS,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
Office: IfMDA P.O. Box

gWeIJ"gonStlfMONTREA W.L 1"
BEÂNORES:

T-r rto- OT t I Bt. John. N. B.| Baltimore, U.S.
J.Robertson&Co. I1Jas.Robertson J. Robertson&Co

TEES, COSTIQAN & WILSON,
(Bt.CCesso to James jacte éCO.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET, - - - MONTREAL

HOBGSON, 8UHER & Coy
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES,
AND FANCY-GOODS.

347 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL.

CASSILS, STIMSON & CD,,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Importera of Calfskins, ipskins, Fancy Kid &
z Sheepskius, Engliali Oak Sole.

Agents for Canadian and Amerian Leather Board &
Leather Board Counters.

COMMISSION Dealers in Domestic LEATHER.

18 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER O.
_____F LVONTRBAL.-

àfanssfacesreof Rubber Shoes, ait BootsBelt.
ing, Steam-Packing, Hose, de.,

O . & Warerooma,335St. Paul St.,
MONTREAL.

%ranoh Houe,45 Yonge St., TORONTO

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

We are manufacturing.above celebrated ake

HORSE SHOES,
made from selected Wm.ughi Sevuiliuwh
for eel1 eSene, both as regarde quJilty sel

The Rh .d, si aa re Shees are preferred
over ail others. y are used ent1rely bithe prin-
cipal Farriers andyHorse Railway Cmpanie
throughout the United States,

Orders soleilted, whlch wll be promptly executed.
We also manufacture every description of Maage

Tacka, Brade, Le. Bailway and Pressed Spike.
PILLOW, UERBEY & cO., moutreaL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
[essos Smith, Cochrane & o.)

BOOTS SHOES
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Streets,

M. .Cochrane, } MONTREAL, Q.
charles Cassils,MO TE , .

McARTHUR, CORNEIT.T. & O.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT,
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importers of
ENGLIBE AND BELGIAN WINDOW GLABO

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled
and Rough Plate, &.

PAINTERS'& ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BRUSHE8, &0
812' 14,816 St. Paul St., & &25M, 5M Com-

missioners St,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 000)
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

MANUFACTURERS OF

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
e-A large Stock always on hand.g

IMPORTERS OF
DrainF Ppe t Lnn Flue Covers,

Fr'ýireeBricks, Fire Clay, Roman Cernent,
Portland Cernent, Water Lime, Whiting

Plaster o& Paria, Borax, China Clay.

w. &e [. NO:X.

AoEMpA%-'
FLAX SPINNERS

And Linen Thread Manufcttures,
KTmLIRNIE .SeOtland.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA:

WILLIAM NEW & 00.,
648 CraiW Street, MontreaL
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Ledlng Wholesal Trade of Montreal.

JON CLAUK, JR. a Go's,

SPOOL COTTON.
This Thread**t°"yma.in te CANERN
the CENTENN EXBirIPT vd.nfwadrt

Excellence In Color, Quality E Finlsh.

I.E.Q.t ~M.E.Q.

Recommended by the principal Sewing
Machine Companies as the beat

for Hand and Machine
Sewing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Sls Agents ir sh Denliaon,

ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL

M. BARBOUR & SONS,
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURI.

Received

Geld
Miedat

Gramd
Pria

Pue hiblon.

18MS

Beceived

Gold
Biedal

TE"

Grand
Prix

Paria Ex-
hibition.

lm

Linen Mahine Thread, Wax Mchine Thred, Shoe
Thread, Baddlera' Th'emau, GWUing Twlue,

Hmp, T- -c.

WALTER WIL-V)N & 'MPFY,
soie Agents for ee f iomini

l A SàBT. HELEN STREET,
MVIONTREAL.

AGENCY FOR

THE

BEST IMPORTED GLOVE
IN THE MARXET.

A ful Assortment always in Stock.

WALTER WILSON & 00.,
BSOUAoMetfor the DoMnaron of Caada,

i 3 St. Helen Street, MontreaL

BOILER PLATE.
BOII.ER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
Also Canada and Tin Plate.

Ion BALE BY

COPLAND & MOLAREN,
Wsuinao&»îambers, Weflin u],m

Lesding Wholesale Trado of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
IMPOitTEERS 0F

uardwarte, nd, steelro ia,rCamaEissPlI&em
Wind.-w®das., paii' & ion». Mnnscturer
of Cut NaE, Clinck & Preased NaS, and the
celebrated "CC" Rorse Nais.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St; Peter Street, Stores: 12,14,16,18 Comeor St.

Unioni Nail Works St. Gabriel LookI,
MO35qTREl.& L.

BELDING PAUL & CO
MONTREAL,

iAlàrAaronmslc or

ornaOEU. Mmlii
New York, Philadelphie, Bookville, Con.
Cincinnati,, Boston, St. NohatnME

FrnlChMontran on

NEW FRUIT.
C. Morand's Valencisa; Do. Extra Seleoted Va-

lencias; Currants-barls and ha barris; Choie
do. Votiza in cases;bMalaga Pig m & boxa

eFin hlerne do«' in 1 lb. 12 snd 20 l't. bxe,; 'Boxes
London and Black Baset Layers; Boxes and Qr.
bos Finest Dehbea Layers; Boxes Leghorn Peol,
Citron and Orange.

TURNER, ROSE & 0O.,
Cor. St.John & Hospital Streets,

MONTREAL.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
SPovder te a stapie artcle with every store-

aep n sd Grocer iu the. Dominion
The many attempts to take & . o hi

and veil earned reputation of tht oi300WB soFRIE,hi
imitati ite na e-id stylu, are the strongestevdneo ts populariy.
Manuao*=red andforsaisetotheTrade only by

W. D. McLAREN,
55 & 57 College St., Montreal.

john Moi,- & Sony L mlted.

FACTORIES8 - For Jams, Fruite, Piokls,Sauces, &C.. LONDON. For Soupe, isiscBotch
Salmon Herringa, Game, &c.,ABERDEEN, Soot-la.nd. or The Seville tran,. M-rmajadle, Quinoe
Maralade olives. &o., SEaVLL,,qpi.

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada,

No. 31 Bt. Paet Street, MONTBEAL.

ROSS, HASKELL d CAMPBELL,

N..43 RECOLILET STREET,

MONTRE.L.

WM. JOHNSON,
UA[ur AaonnaE or

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS,

& DRY COLORS.
speclaltie.

MASURY'S JAPAN COLORS.
"4 OIL
"4 RAILROAD
" LLQULD

Henry Woods, Son & Co's, Boston, Massachuets,
MARSEILLES GRE:EN.

Orders elicited fron dealers in Paints & Oils.
FACTORY: 572 Willian OS., lYeara,.l.

P.O. Box 996,

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Montre&l.

POSTER,BAILLIEP&Co
MONTREALe

\F

Manufacturer's Agents
AND IMPORTERS.

INEN GOODO of every kind. BACK
GOODS, CRAPES, ,lc., RAWORT9'8

SEWING C4G *"148.

erantil $rmmar%.
Tua semi-annual dividends payable in Boston

in November aggregate 82,888,605.
Trx Portuguese Government has signed a

contract for 6 cable from Lisbon to the Ameri-
oan coast touching at the Azores Islands.

A coxPrY has been formed to work coal or
lignite and other minerals in Manitoba sud the
North West. Head quarters Ingersoll, Ont.,
capital half a million.

TE new glove factory of Messra. Jas. Hall à
Co., of Brockville is pronounced by an Bastern
paper to be the most complete institution of its
kind in the country. The staff now employed
comprises fifseen mon sud fitty girl.

A GENTLEMA at Niagara writes: "South-
downs are all the rage in this section, the wool
being the only kind dealers seem to care about
buying, and the mutton very much more en-
quired after by the butchers. I think they are
the coming sheep."

ONi Sunday morning recently the switch-
board wires in the Western Union telegraph
office in Cincinnati, to the number of about 50'
melted, supposed to bave been caused by tI
crossing of wires. The wood-work was set o:
fire but speedily extinguished.

A cOEBEPONDENT tells us tht the Delhi
Canning Company lias sold to Messrs. D.
McKenzie & Co. of Winnipeg live car loads of
their canned goods. This compa'iy he says, ia
now adding to its already large vegetable pack-
ing business the manufacture of jams, jellies,
&o., and purposes packing eorned beef and
poultry largely this winter; it is now working
night and day to fill orderns.

Tu. important malting and distilling business
of Gooderham & Worts in to be cmrried on by
a corporate body, composed of the folowing
gentlemen. Mr. George Gooderham, of the late

firm of Goderham & Worta, and Mosers. J. G.
and T. F. Worts, W. H. Beatty, A. M. Cesby,
David Smart, E. S. Co%, W. G. Gooderham,
A. E. Gooderham. The capital stock is placed
at 82,000,000.

A PECULIn system Of mortgaging farms is
used in Switzerland. A farmer may borrow of
a dozen men suocessively, the simple record in
an official book showing their order. If lie fails
to pay, a successor is found for him by begin.
ning at the bottom of the list of creditors, and
calling on each in his order to assume ail the
debts and manage the farm, or. stop aside and
lose his claim.

Tu. arrivals of shipping in Quebec in 1882 up
to close of last week numbered 585 sailing vs-
sels of 447,002 tons, as compared with 689 vos-
sels of 496,656 tons in the -like period of 1881.
The steamers arriving this year were 205 in
number, and 829,269 tons aggregate burthen,
an average tonnage of 1,606 tons per steamer.
Last year they numbered 218, and their tonnage
854,854 tons.
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TE seat of the late Mr. D'Arcy Heath in the miles open st that date in 1882 against only he came to Toronto. At one time he was

Montreal Stock Exchange was sold on Tuesday to 2,213 miles in 1881, the ratio of gain is thus thought to have made some money. But Mt

Mr. H. S. McDougall for the sum of 83,250, these about 6J per cent. The following particulars content witb the cigar profits ho employed a

figures being the highest figures yet obtained for are giten1 troupe to travol. This tenture, we are

a seat in the Exchange. 1882. told, resulted in "loge o heavy that ho
Passnges ......... 81,193,338 81,842,697 ald a meigo rits in Jy

FoaTiER & WIPpEET, grocers, Quebec, whose Freiglt and lite stock... 1,868,072 2,108.086
suspension we noted last week, have since Mails and sundries. 105,215 110,894 last, when he settled b> bortowing mono> to pay

assigned and want to compromise at sixty-five WORTH, the celebrated man-milliner, desires one fourth of wbat he owed in full of daims.
cents on the dollar spread over twelve months, to retire from basiness, but is in a quanda.y as Latest reports state that he bas left the oontry
but creditors do not seem to favor the arrange- ta who shaîl succeed him. His two sons, the and it is now doubtf ni if there will b. sufficient

ment, and think seventy-five per cent. should be mont likely persons, having deveioped a taste for assets to pay the chattel mortgages on bis pro-

got. They owe $5,408 with assets apparent of militar> affairs rather than milinery onesit is not perty.

$5,984. ulikely that a imited liabiity company will PETER J. LEBLIE, of Spry Harbor, Nota Scotia,
Ma. GEo. H. HowsoN, after being in the be formed. Alhongb M. Worth is a nationalized began a store business about four years agoand

general store business at Bobeaygeon about Frencbman, it is not generally known that ho is for a time did well in a moderato way, but was

ton years, has assigned. Some months ago ho an Englishman by birth, haiting from Lincoln- not content. and go spread out into lobster
changed the situation of his store on the street, shire and having spent bis early years in a noted packing, a business which bas proved the ruin of
removing to new promises, but appears to have London bouse. many othors. Ho started factories at seterai

suffered thereby a loss in the number of bis THE wholesale sboe firm of Wm. McLaren & points, and soon outran bis capital; for some

customers, besides which his expenses were (o., of Montreal, wbo bave been embsrrassed time past ho bas been in nneasy shape, and bas
somnewbat incremsed. for some time past, bave finally assined to now assigned. There are preferenees whieb will

TaiE inereasing demand upon the already Messrs. John Cassils, H. J. Fisk and A. Gougeon, couver nearly al the assets. Stii another lobster

large amount of space in Messrs. Jno. Macdonald wbo wiil wind up the estate on behaîf of creditors packer ig corne to grief, Malcolm McFadyen,

& Cols., dry gooda establishmnent *M this cit>' is generally, the Mesurs. McLaren being granted a of Mnrray Harbor, P. E. I., -one of the best

go great, that the promises adjoining bave been discbarge. Their statement shows liabilities of known packers, being the unfortunate in this
secured. These wili at once bc converted into a 42,000, witb asset. put down at g39,000, but case. Ho has been carrying a heam load for
warerouse nearly equal in capacity to that now ihable to srinkage. Previous to assig60ent some time, having been muc2 ,arassed by the
occupied. The estimated cost will be about one of the partners made an ofer of fortyfive suspension of the bank of P. E. I., wbi

$50,000. Work is to, b. commenced to-day. cents on the dollar, wieh was rejected. embarrassed bis sipping agent. Parties hold-

A HÂLIFÂx despatcb states tbat counterfeit B. S. LEGRE & Co. general dealers, Moncton ing bils of sale have taken possession, and u-

Prince Edward Island notes, very well executed ask time, owing 9,000, an executi u for #2,000 secured creditors will get nothing. Ho is under-

but on bad paper, are in circulation in that oit>' bas issned agais t then H. H. Welsh of stood to owe about 825,000, bis nominal assets

Pewter fifty cents pieces are also being passed. Tiverton N. S. isix~ported tao bave lef t, and there amount ta a larger figure, but of tory uncertain

The notes can be detected by the softness of the are several attacbments out against him, hoebad vaue, at a forced realieation.

piper, aod the fifty cent pieces are ligtter h a bia of sale of bis boats bowever. De H
eaing of siher en ctrnk, and thelaymond, tlree months in business as a jeweaer cessfu m manufacturing enterprises of Toronto uiringt et Hanover, bas assigned ta E. & A. Gunther. the Dominion Boit Works, whicm, from compara.
TE Canada Securities Compauy ioJohn Walsh Newcastne N. B. f reported to have tfur o la

name of a new concern whih applies for incor- left the country, bis brother is in charge of the Laemys torda 27ate tbatdse n as eftr e cont-

poration witi 8500,000 capital. Mesirf. James whop.

Scott, Â. B. Lee, James Miobie. E. B. Osier, grown its present promises on Front street west

Joseph Cawtbra and .James Tilt, of Taronto; A. TE friend of Mr. Nathaniel Ure, of N. U n Its capacity is already, are told, 30 tons per

G. Ramsay and Wm. Hendrie of Hamilton, a.i bookseleers in this cit>, wiii bear witb day of boits, nuts, spikes ad otherrequisites oe

and Robent Moat of Montreai, are tie applicants. sincere regre it of is sudden deatl , lih took railways, &c., but so grat is the demand for its

Head quarters: Toronto. Parposes: aoaning place on Wedneday morning. Mr. Ure had product, that an eniargement is found immedi.
m yire and habot a year in Toronto, baving core te l necessary. A plot of 200 acres of laid on

money ~ ~ ~ ~ ono house. odsan ebnurs

from Montreai, wbere ho was for many years witb the Humber river, etending from, the lake
Mia. T. F. WoaRs, lite of the Bank of Toronto, Dawson Bras., as empioye and patner. His ta Bloor Btreet, as thorefore bon

bas associated bimself witb Mr. Strachan Cox, romains were taken ta Montreal yestenday marf- purchased, aid the building of noe promises b as
broker, of this city. The busin-ss latel' con- ing. Mr. Ure was beld iu igh esteem b>' the been begun. A joint stock compan , of rhich

ducted b>' Mr. Cox alone, viii now ho carried on trde and b>'ale i sh orm ho ad dealings, and Mr. Thos. Craig, of Montreal, is the reuident

under the style of Gaz & Worts, in the offices was regarded as one of the bet informed bok- proposes ta acquire th plant and property of

formerha occupied b Messrs Ryan & W flsh 52 sellers in Canada. The business af the firm iii, those works. Its name is the Dominion Boilt &

Yonge Street, the untimel death of Mr. Wash vo understand, b. continued. Irn C ompany, capital ses,000, more than two-

on Monda' lut having dissolved tois firm. W have received the staement of the trustee thirds cf whic, it appea, bave ben already

T&C . Thunder Ba eolonization Rails Ctom- in the Bull & Ros estate, whicn shows that applied for. Hu addition to contining the boit

pan>' hie is ta extend about 45 miles in i 13,509. i cash bas been realized from business upon a brger scale, this compant in-

seouteterly direction from Prince Arthur's the assets. The disposition of the items bas tends ta establise a rolling miii, and o be able

Landing, is applying for a charter. As thaname been: stock of Weland store, t17,174, soid t ta produce the bar iran mbich is at preent the

indicates, the abject o the road i tl dbveop the 76c. in the dollar, 13,003, one third cash; stock f frow materia " for spikes aid boIts. The

section of the country through wbieh it passes, en Torod store, 825,797, at 70. in the dollar- prospect is a good oie for the compan , hen

and to open timber imits ad mines. Amnong 818,058, one fourtb cash; stock in Merritton soid the advantage it psseuses under the tarifc, id
the appicants ire Gen, Wyld, S. J. Dawson M. for cash at 761 per cent.;=81,959, proceeds of the demand sure ta came from existing and

P., Messrs. Thos. Marks, C. W. Banting, Af. sale book counts, and cash 2,704. The future railways are considered. Mr. Livingstone,

Boultb.e, R. Laird, Gea. T. Marks, Hermai esÎite wil thus reihize 85,635, af vhieb an who established the Boit Workshre, dilw b. the

Hull a d D. F. Burke, banken. interim dividend of 20 per cent. bas absorbed mnaging director cf the new companru, chick

name ofr aoie newos coner which appie fort infr

FREIG T marked incottn gooda" is b.ing 818,859; there is deposited in caurt, pending vo Mes nrc.e, propos tJame disd np p to

received b>' Pacifie m e steambipu iu Sa Frai- the deciion of an action ttacking the vlidit

cisco constanly. Recenti one of these cases of the deed of asignment, ad a balance io employee, a tory good stop.

1.1 and the break exposed a boit of red sirk. e10,454 romains an baud. Mn. Clrksan the Ix the hat issue of the Canada Gazette mi

An investigation dveloped tht this aid mai> trustee, ad Mr. Thomson the solicitor Of the be found quite an ar>' of propose mining com-

other packages vero made up ontirelas of ilks of estata, bite shovi unusual celerity in getting panies Coxse, ead office shail b. Winnpeg.

bre finest quaity. The entire lot of 160 cases afoairn into this shape. These desire incorporation b lettons patent, aid

dus at once confiscated. The consigriment was JOeo Mons, a cigar deler nov in Toranto, the> are ail iimited libilit> campînies. To

udeo r te styoo Cin te WMreian h ofdicet the old adg 1hat" a ti6e vo notice t t Mii Inesmn

v'forl toncuided v Mes sta &it Walsed mo52aHmlo dddbsnesteefrqareo i~e oe.Cptl80,0

Yotnge oftreet,6e nmely dt of,1Mr.7 W lh ieyas hu aifctr eut. I brso 10 ah .G .Bnie

1881 Mnay ain ofaving92 disove thise firm.,2 87 .n istsidvt h miiu ct'Sde'Bacad .W oa hs oid
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nd others, of Winnipeg and W. B. Scarth, of amendment i often easier than disentanglingc

7oronto, to be the first directors. Mining at or one's self from corrupting alliance. It is admitteda

ear the Lake ef the Woods, Mithe avowed on ail hands, young men engage in mercantilec
ertheLa of the Winooidte avod pursuits need soma associations beyond those 1

,bject of the Winnipeg Consolidated Gold which occur in business. If good companionship
[ining Company, capital 81,000,000, in 20,000 is not afforded, there will be a resort to that which

hares. Hon. Mr. Bannatyne is in this also, who is seductive and deadly. Whatever difference

rith Mr. Duncan McArthur, bank-manager, and ist between kindBdofbusiness, ail men need
-mangerandrelaxation alter a day's work. You may tell

[esors. E. M. Wood, Jas. Austin, J. R. Brave. them to forego all entertainment, but you talk
. B. Spencer, of the city of Winnipeg, against nature ; the thing is impossible. Nor

nd Peter V. Carroll, of New York, are those the best men, who never seek to be
amused. It is not an unnecessary caution to

re the applicants. Next comnes the Grand advise the young clerk to take care of his
Jnion Gold and Silver Mining Company, whose evenings. The morality of most young men in

rat directors are intended to be Hugh Suther- the citytrade may be judged by the way in which

and, J. E. Sutton, J. G. Coats, H. B. Hanmore, they pass the hours ater dark. Happy are those,
.nd . R.Brynt, h of~Wiinipg ad w esabyond expression, who have a home where tney

6nd F. R. Bryant, all of .Wipnipeg, and whosedelight to pass these with domestic friends.
"jects are to acquire mineral lands, or buy ores Especially is the company of intelligent and

n Manitoba or Ontario; to develop these by refined women a cordial and a medicine, cheer.

nining gold, ilver or copper ; to bnild or acquire ing to the jaded spirits. and preventive of a
tmin god brsilverorcopr; to build s a re swarm of vices. lu default of these are the
iteamers or barges; to build tramways and tele bcharms of books, of libraries, of scientific lec.
raph wires. Shares enly twenty dollars each, tures, of music and of meetings connected witb

5apital to be# 2,000,000. Another company, any of the fine arts. Almost a the corruption

with purposes identically the same as the above, of young mercantile clerks as perpetated at

ipplies for incorporation under the name of the in mercantile ouses arise from. the want of
Kanitoba Consolidated Gold and Silver Mining intellectual excitement. In this view of the case,

COmpany. Some of the parties to th.is scheme we set up a great barrier against vice, when we

are the same as are in the one last named can infuses into any mmd a taste for reading.
re, thesars. areernth an Hastnored eIf considered only as a means of amusement,
iz., Messrs. Sutherland and Hanmore ; the and as countervailing dangerous objects, books
additional names being A. B. J. Bannatyne, C. may be ranked among the most valuable aids of

T. Gregory, F. G. Bntterfield, and R. F. F. mercantile discipline. He who is thoroughly

Tirnms. Yt anothar theLake Winnipegawake to thepursuitof koowledge, willbe unlikely
Tt s to roam the streets with swaggerers, or to f addle

Mining Co., which desires to operate on Big bis wits at drinkiug places. The young mer-
Island, in that Lake. Also $2,060,000 capital,
but with shares of only 810 each, the applicants L
being New York and Winnipeg people.

-There is a struggle going on between the 1B RLTS
Mutual Union Telegraph proprietors and other
Parties in the United States, over the securing t f
a controlling interest in that company's stock.
Jay Gould, it appears, owns 83,C00,000 out of
810,000,000, and a syndicate has beeu formed
composed of Asa Porter, President Warwick
Bank, Boston, George F. Baker, President First
National Bank, New York, and Geo. W. Ballon,
who propose to put fifty-one thousand shares of c
the Company's stock in a pool, where it will re-
main for five years, and thus insure the Com-

pany's independence for that length of time. But
the Western Union Telegraph Company and Jay WOODENWABIE
Gould obtained on Wednesday last a temporary
injunction against the transfer of the Mutual
Telegraph istock to thse rustees. It Y O R K S
has been distinctly alleged that the officers of

the Mutual have been compelled to borrow s O A,.IF
money to pay interest on their bonds. This the

officers say is utterly without foundation. They F OrPULnG or D SCOURING.
declare that the intereet in the bank lias been edorSmeBael

fully earned, and that thora lias bean ne sala cf T M R ~ ~ n
bonds or stck or other financial trickery in the THE M ORSE tii AP CO
matter cf tha company's receipts. Toronto, Ont.

-A company named the Time Telegraph Co.
has taken ont a charter at Albany, allowing them

a capital of $1,000,000. The object is the manu-

facture, use, saelling and leasing to.others for use

of electro-magnetism and instruments for the

divison, distribution and indication of time by
telegraph.

MERCHANTS' CLERKS.

WH LESALE MILLINERY
A.D

FANCY DRY GOODS
Ion Droulo and IPn
Ju a 8j
Have one of the BEST BOUG

T TK i
IHT STOCKS !i

The young men engagea in the commercial Trade.

houses of this metropolis are innumerablae; th Large close buyers will ff
numbers rise by tens of thousand. The paths our prices right, and th
which open to their feet and lead to dishonor ASSOrtment in every
and failure are numerous. Homely but golden
is the old saying of the Spaniard, " Tell me what Departmnelt ex-
is your company, and I will tell you what you are. ceptionally
The company te which a clark really attaches fine.
himself often fixes his career. This, however,
ha often falls into at random, or more frequently
has not decision of character to eut off when
detected. To shake off injurions comrades is 9 & 11 Weington St. East,
often a herculean task; the ill attachments
stick like the shirt of Nessus. Indeed solitary TORONTO.

chant is not expected to become an erudite
scholar or a profound philosopher: but there is
one who can not acquire knowledge enough to
be his great profit and unspeakable delight.-
N. Y.. Dry Gooda Reporter.

Leading Wholemale Trade of Toronto

BRYCE, IclMRE & CO0.

Fail Stock Now Complete,

VALUE UNSURPASSED.
LIBE RAL CASH DISCOUNT

Don'tbuyGoods tillyou require them

BRYE, McMURRIH & e
84 YONGE STREET

To R aCzT TO.

J. F. EBY.

EBY, BLAIN & GO.
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Cartoons firiest Dehesa Raisins,
Quarter Flat
Blue Basket
Biack Basket
London Layer
Loose Muscatel
Layer
Sultana
Seedless
Extra Selected Valencia
Finest Elerne Figs in 1, 2, 5, and 12lb. boxes,
Malaga Figs in Mats.
Finest French Plums in c ses,
Finest French Prunes "
Fine French Prunes, kegs and cases,
Tarragona Almonds, Provance do., BarcelonaFil-

berts, Legh'rn Leinon Peel, L-ghorn Orange Peel,
Leghorn Cition Peel. Also a completa assartment of
Crosse & Blackwell's Goods.

EBY, BLAIN & C0.,
Whole8ale Grocers,

Cor. FRONT AND SCOTT Ste., TORONTO

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturei; and Wholesale Dealer in

BOOTS & 0HOEB
15 d 17 Front 8treet East,

TORONTO.

G. B. SMITH
& PARTNERS

HAVE JUST OPE"iED

l Ail the leading colors of Black in
their celebrated line of

md FRENCH ALL-WOOL CASHMERES
e Also the leading colora in

SATINS, PLAIN and EMBOSSED

S .B. Smith & Partners,
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

39 Front St. West.

LE
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WvId, Brocila Darling,
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISE & FOREIGN

WOOLLFrTS
AND GENERAL

DRY GOODS.
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER

MANUFACTURES.

Wa.e'.Ras-4J.v.. etBaa mmdutout

TORONTO.
d ein Montre by Mr. JAMES IMOGIL-

LmiVEA,2110 St. James Street.

QuellonSt.GeorgeCo
TORONTO, ONT.,

lIPORT E Rs OF

Wies, B1198 & lQUOII8,
WEOx TWN

V a NE YARDf OF FRANCE, %PAIN,

QERMIANY, dcc.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING 8TREET
WE8T'

T.D.KING & CO
Sucesors ta 1Brovn,.

NO. 27"FRONT*ST. E, ,TORONTO,

Manufaoturors of Fins Boots and Shoos
'0ompri u ng i lsses a egWroMKf ee
Wor), Oab e crev-Wire vhwic is te best arin(
vork made.We lomake specialty of Men's and
Boy'e Eanteed 1t Boots, sEnglish ad Amer

aeery stylihh and fr durabilityesse and cm
tfo annot b. gmurasd. Orgoaare made in
miau and haf om a ight ren

wldtm, arraledthe olargeet number oiteet
ra N ve soles; No hoddy stiffe

o anc n shoddy insoles, but adeo
1h..~oefBo~ Letr.Terme liberal. NO TW(PRIOES. ______

FISH. FISH. FISH.
Bbl Large 8pit Herrings, do. Labra

dor Heringa, do. Round Herrings, do
Bonne Bay Herrings, do. Antloostl Her
rings, do. Gibbed Herringa, Qtls. Codfish
Boneless FIsh, Bloaters, Extra 8caied
Herrings.

JAMES BURNS,
81 FRONT ST. EAST.

P% efs CIl s Cerli,
A new Une of

CHRISTMAS 1 NEW YEAR'S CARDS
Handled exclusively by the

TORONTO NEWS CO'Y.
49 Tonge Street, Teren.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

HUGHES BROTHERS,
Invite special attention to the following

New Goods.just opened.

UIIMCNR,^SASH BIBBONS in all the latest
MlILLIIULflh. vltes

Ful rane-Black and Colore'l
atngan Plush Damase

Nov Yark Riats and Shapes.DrOSS 60New Plain andDrpslsuoas Dopartmnt.-N Pan
Good. od Depdineti-Fancy Dres

HOSIERY, GLOVE S and UNDERCLOTHING DE-
PARTMENT.-The largest and choicest stock in
the Dominion.

MERCHANT TAILORB DEPARTMJENT
The latent nvelr*e lu Scotch,*"ri',

G ermeanTweed. mad uItIngoq.
Niekoans, Wareteds, rave»s, Nappe and

Reverelble la ailithe new colore.

8p Orders will receive prompt attention and de-
$Patch.

Hughes Bros.
69 Venge luelinda & .&ordan Streets,'

TORONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
lma1oturers, Importer & WhoI.sale Demi-

BOOTS & SHO'ES,
86, 88 d 40 Front Street West,=" "° B°=·L .TORONTO,

(Established 1859.)

WILLIAM GALBRAITH,
Conmnmisien Merchant,

FLOUR & PRODUCE DEALER,
No. 80 Front Street,

TORONTO.
OAdvance made on Consignments of Flour, Grain

Low

Prices

and

Great

Values

ini

WOOLS

and

Cotton

Warps.

Write

for

Samples.

WINANS & CO.,
13 CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO.

Now beg to cail the attention of

their many Woollen Manufacturing

friends to their stocks of WOOL,

now arriving at.the rate ofo200,000

ibm. per month, a large percentage

of which is selling "to arrive," the

best evidence of value-Every grade,

Every description, Every price-

The besa (Cotton Wre in the

Dominion.

Prompt shipments and minimum

prices.

CO8DAN MANUFACTURING CO,
Mouldings, Piture Frames,

Looking Glanes, Mirror Plates.
nWlIM OI0F

Pioture Dealers' Supplies
& =abinet Makers' Sundries.

GLASS BILVBING A SPECIALTY.

Cor. Hayter t Terauley 8t., TORONTO.

Leading Wholealie Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy C Go.
Are offering secial valuein

FLAN N ELS,
SHIRTS & DRAWERS,

. TWEEDS.

OGIL V Y & CO.,
43 FRONT STREET WEST.

Toronto, .Oct. 8, 1882.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE
la eSîOWINO

EMBROIDERIES,
LACE CURTAINS,

TAMBREQUINS,
LACE GOODS,

REAL LACES.
WHITE & COMPANY,

19 and 2. 0elbormne tt..

TORONTO.

ARRIVED THIS WEEK.
150 CASES

AMERICAN HATS.
NEWEST SHAPES.

McCLUNG, BRIGGS & FERGUSON
31 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

FIR8T PRIZE and SIL VER MEDA L.

CROWN FLINT PAPER
Per R. Lanb & Compay,

TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURERS.

A large stock on hand or manufacture to any pat-
tern. unaurpamsed for Quity, Durablity "d
Chespnoe. sta.lihed Myears

COPP, CLARK & CO.,
67 & 69 CoiborneSt., Toronto.

L1110G % leRS-Map, heku, Drafts,
om d ny Work I1W.t

ratels.
pl EefUs-Book and Job Printing ln al their

BOOKBI ESBl Books for Banks, l.
urance mpanie. PubitcandPrivate

Mercantile Work, &o., manufactured of the bout
materials and i the strongest manner.

' Etumats 00W on ainuoGuam.
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larger number of hands would be more liable THE UNITED STATES DEBT AND

Lt to be lost than other notes; but the supposi- TAXATION.
tion that $36,000,000 of greenbacks may have

AND TRADE REVIEW, been lost, is perhaps not extravagant. "Be- Different opinions are held as to the

With which hua been incorporated the "hiterco- yond this," the (C hronicle remarks, Isome amount of taxes which ought to b. Ievied
lonial Journal of Commerce'" of Montreal, the
"Trade Review " of the same city (in 1870), and $30,0,,0, of the notes uwually remaine in annually for the purpose of paying off thi
"The Toronto Journal of Commerce. the Treasury,and therefore need no reserve,' war debt of the U-uted States. The high

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORN1NG. so that "only about $280,000,000 of the tariff men are profeseodly speedy reduction-

5tJBB5ORIPON-PO5TAGE PExpAI.

O 4an SubscribPrIO.. -P TAG PPaI .notes can be regarded as being strictly re- ists. But a they have no objeetion to

S anasans i r .......... aS.r quired to be protected by a reserve. A increase the debt'faster than it is reduced,
artush Ci ............_.....108. s nig a yea'•urdt epoetd yarsre.

reserve of forty per cent. against that their real object, it in evident, in to keep up

800K AND JOB PRI /NGTN A 8PECIALIT Y iouint would require the Treasury to hold an extrsvagantly high tarif, i the suppoled

Ofice-Nos. 64 & 66 Ohurch St, Toronto, Ont. say $112,000,000 of specie on this account '9 interests of manufacturera. This polioy

EDWD. TROUT, MANqAGE. while the amount actually held on the 1t meets objection chiefly from two soures
September was about $160,000,000 more. econonuc writers like Mr. David A. Wells,

TORONTO, CAN. FRIDAY, NOV. 3 1882 Of this amount, however, $74,000,000 wu and the importera who have t advanoe the
TORONTO,_CAN._FRDAY,_NOV._3__882 held against silver and gold certificates of high duties. But their protesta have so far

deposit ; leaving the amount of the actual not produced any marked practical resulta.

CURRENCY OF THE UNITED STATES. reserve about $86,000,000 over and above Mr. David A. Wells, in an article m the last

the hominal forty per cent.nReviex1,9on"Tarif
A surprising increase in the volume of the There does seem here to be a great waste Revision, its necessity and possible

currency of the United States has taken of resources ; and the question is what to methods,'' takes the ground that the

place since the resumption of specie pay- do with that part of the reserve which may unnecessary taxation now levied is one hun-

mente. "Within less than four years," be in excess of a reasonable and prudent dred and flfty milons of dollars a year;

the Financial Chronicle points out, "the amount. Whether the difference ought to and that "the war debt has in reality been

volume of the circulating mediuin has risen .be deposited in the banks, is a question diminished by a sum which in comparison

from #1)055000,000 to $1,482,000,000 : an which it is really useless to discuse; since with the national receipts of revenue is very

increse of $427,000,000. The paper cur- there is no probability of its being used in inconsiderable." The direct 'aggregate

rency has increased $38,200,000, the gold that way. Since the United States estab- burdens of the war debt," says Mr. Wells,

coin and bullion $285,300,000, and the sil lished a Treasury of its own, it has not trust- as measured by taxation and expenditure,

ver coin and bullion 8103,400,000." Pre- ed its nioney to the banks; and it is not were $164,17,000 iin 1867,n 152,713,000 in

vious to this, during the preparation for likely to do so now. As a depoaitor, the goveigations on the part of the

resumption, an accumulation of specie had nation was a heavy loser prior to 1846; and government for interest on tbe publi debt

tO be made : the stock of metalhice currency the risk is not likely to be incurred again. was857,36O,03O on the lat July, 1882," whle

having been increased about $60,000,000(> in Another question aked i, whether the sur- with pensions for the proeut year they will

1878. On the lt October, 1882, gold and plus reserve ought not to be used in the re- probably amount to $150,000,000. The

silver coin and bullion, greenbacks and demption of bonds. It seens to us, how- conclusion drawn isthat the aggregate bur-

national bank notes reached $1,482,343,237 : ever, that this would only be a palliative. don of the war debt je but little lese than it

Jan. 1. '79. Oct. 1, '82. The inistake is in allowing the Treasury to wa soon after the close of the war. ,h, t

Legal tender notes.. $346,681,016 $346.681,016 absorb se much specie; and the specie once i called the "arrears of pensions" sot

Nat. bank .notes..... 328,791,674 862,077,630 'n the ovm ent vatthe dffcis rce nwe

Gold coin and bul'on 278 310.126 563,631,456 MrW the Geverlmet vau"te, the diffcultyljere,"ntly passed, wif, in the eastimation of

Bilver coin and bul'on 106,573,803 209.953,135 to get it out. No. artificial contrivance for Mr. Wells, entail from firet to lat, a further

T .- 8effecting this can give permanent relief. aggregate expenditure on the country of not

Total.......a1,055,356,19 1,482,343,237 The same constraint which forced the specie less than two thousand millions."

Te. volume of the currency i to a great minto the Treasury would compel its return Does the high tariff avail to keep out

extent explained by the stagnation of m- thither, in a short time. What is wanted la foreign manufsetures? For that is one of its

mense amounts in the Treasury department. an automatic law by virtue of which the avowed objecta, and if it fails in this par-

large extent of redundant currecy locked flux and reflux of specie would be regulated. ticular, this object is not. realized. As a

lie the Trfury uselessly, thurrintensify- So long as the Government insiste on being matter of fact, this object was never so far

uinthestreatury.usellthusintensify-sthe only creditor that muet be paid in specie, from attainment as now. The importa of

ing the stagnation. The following figures so long will the abnormal state of things in- merchandize were larger for the year ending

show how this idle accumulation la been duced by this exceptional rule continue to June 30, 1882, than ever before, $724,623,-

going on: e.Eet' 000. Previous to 1880, the largest amount

se .' : M.'1. se.1,'ll T Chroniele argues that "fully $100,- ever before imported in one year, and that
ilnions.inios..M...o....he.•.2.186 00.5In 18801Gold coin........... $955 $823 000,000 of the money continuously locked up was in 1873, was $642,186,000. In 1880a

(Ildnjin......537 f871i
standard silver dollars 912 659 47-5 in the Treasury, could be safely transferred higher figure was reached, $667,954,000;
Fractional siver......... 28 27 0 25-1 eank and made avpilable for the bnt in the last fiscal year, the highest tide-

.nverr ber.ï.....37 >27 16 to the baskpublic accommodation." This, mark of importe was reached. As a mes

U bnkdepo.o res.......22 a pu es a qestion cf currency. The ques- of enabling American manufacturera to mon-

In oban l.. .. . $388 - - ti n of curre cy ought to be settled in an- opolize the hom e m arket the tariff s a

Total..... ............... 3388$2597 her t public moey, failure. Mr. Wells contends that the gov-

It in a curious fact, considering the ten- othernd as the equivalent of capital, ought ernment collecta one hundred and fifty

aoeuytcf exitsevrything bydate toc be loaned by the Government for the pur- millions of dollars a year beyond the legiti-

attempt to regulate eething law, that os f onbeing re-loaned by the banks, is a mate requirements of the government. And

to t dmore substantial question. Would it not be yet all this excessive taxation fails to give
United States notes is left entirely to theborer the Government to take less from home manufacturera a monopoly.
discretion of the Secretary of the Treaseury ; the public in the form of taxes, and leave A high protectionist country, even if it
andsas a rule these functionaries seem to the difference with the public ? That would could exclude foreign manufactures, could
have asumed that a forty per cent. reserve seem to be the natural way of settling the not hope successfully to meet the fire com-

of specie was necessary ; but they have difficulty. In any case, the artificial ple- petion of other countries in the market& of
really made the amount much larger. The thora in the Treasury, causing artificial the world. The United States, in its
Chronicle estimates that of the $346,000,0o scarcity elsewhere, ought to be relieved. exporte, is well illustrating this law. The
Of notes said to be outastanding, only about This idle money is a loss to the nation of proportion of raw produce to manufactures
.310,000,00 lest. rally inoexisnct tharestall that it comt te procure*; a loss which has exported la becoming greater instead cf less.

havng eenlos. I isa kownfac tht o nocompensaition ; the incurrling cf which is unmanufactured productaMr. Wells shows,
*50,000,000 cf fractienal currency, 1,0, ao pice of stupidity, which ought net to be0 have risen froma 82.3 per cent. cf the. total

000 as nt fothcoing hen alle m.cherished in the absence cf even plausible i xoti h eaefo 896,t t
The, fractional currency passing through a reaporans tto ecaesuomtain60,tit.-
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per cent. in 1879-80, and manufacturesi
bave fallen from 17-7 to 12-5 per cent. As
the London Times recently remarked, the1
foreign trade of England is perfectly secure
so long as the United States retains ita pres-
ent high scale of import duties. The only
thing the States could hope to gain by this
tariff would be the restriction of imports ;
but so far from this object being attained,
imports are now larger than ever before.

The effect of practically limiting American
manufacturera to -that remnant of the home
market which importa what cannot be sup-
pressed, leave, is disastrous. The production
of domestie manufactures constantly shows
a tendency to surpass the local demand.
Several injurious results follow. When
there is a glut, the only hope of getting rid
of the surplus is to find a sacrifice market in
a foreign country ; the slackening of pro-
duction leaves capital fixed in buildings and
machinery unproductive and labor without
employment. The condition of the unem-
ployed or partially employed laborer is mada
worse by the fact of his living in a country
where the cost of the necessaries of life is
made artificially dear ; and 700,000 imported
laborers annually present themselves as
competitors with him for employment. The
weight of the federal taxes falls upon com-
modities and is most severely felt by the
laborer.

Theoiresults of the operation of the excess-
ively high tariff of the United States convey
an admonition to us. They bid us keep
within moderate bonnds, and not yield to
the urgent entreaties of interested parties to
go on indefinitely increasing the tariff
beyond the revenue necessities of the
country.

AUSTRALASIA.

The latent batch of Blue Books from
Ottawa contains reports upon the Aus-
tralian International Exhibitions, namely :
the Sydney Exhibition of 1879 and that of
1880-81 at Melbourne, issued as an appendix
to the Report of the Dominion Minister of
Agriculture for the fiscal year 1881. The
report of the Sydney Commission waa re-
ceived too late in Canada to be printed with
the Report of the Minister of Agriculture for
the calendar year 1880 and laid before Par-
liment in 1881. It conqista of a history of
the firat International Exhibition held in
Australia, the one at Sydney N. S. W. It
is not needful at this date to do more than
recall briefly the origin of so important an
event.

This " World's Fair" at Sydney had its
origin in 1878 in a public desire to enlarge
the scope of the yearly exhibitions held at
Prince Alfred Park, by the Agricultural
Society of New South Wales (the first pro-
nounced step in this direction having been
taken in 1877), as well as in the
ambition to emulate the example set by
older countries. The public spirit of the
colonists was aroused, leading citizens
came forward with liberal contributions and
the Government of New South Wales stepped
in to aid. The year 1878 had by thia tiue
nearly closed. Plans were prepared by Mr.
James Barnet, the bolonial architect, and,
the " Garden Palace" of wood, iron and glass,
on sub-brick structure, commenced in Janu'-

ary, 1879, arose with surpr'ising rapidity, the
electric light being used by night to hasten
the work.

The buildings were imposing ones. The
dome of the Main Palace was 210 feet in
height ; its nave and transept respectively
700 and 500 feet long, and ita total floor
space 7g acres. Two machinery halls were
built, each offering 50,000 squarp feet of
space to exhibitors. The show lasted seven
months, and the number of awards made ex-
ceeded 7,000. Canada received a good share,
as has been already noted in these column.
The total attendance of visitors reached
1,117,616 persons, an average of 6,000 per
day, and the receipts amounted to £45,000
sterling, both attendance and receipts being
according to the report, the largest relatively
to population of any luternational Exhibi-
tion ever held.

We come to the report of the Melbourne
International Exhibition of 1880-81, made
by Roderick William Cameron Esq., F.R.G.
S., special Honorary Commissioner for Can-
ada, and a most exhaustive and creditable
document it is, replete with information and
suggestions. Canada was not among the
exhibitors at that Fair, as our readers are
doubtless aware, but it was deemed impor-
tant to have her represented at Melbourne
because, following the exhibits of Canadian
products made at Sydney in 1877 and 1879
there had been some not inconsiderable im-
ports made by the Australian provinces
from the Dominion. "A large part of these
has not appeared, " however-on the autherity
of Mr. Cameron, himself an extensive ship-
per of goods from New York to Australia
and therefore in a position to know whereof
he writes-" for the reason that they were
shipped via New York and Boston, and were
entered in the importa from those ports."
The Commissioner dwells prophetically and
with confidence upon the trade which the
future is likely to develop between the Aus-
tralian Colonies and the Dominion when
the Canadian Pacific Railway shall be com-
pleted. And he deems it well, in view of
our coming more intimate relations with the
Pacific coast, to give a general description
of the resources of those distant colonies of
our Mother Empire "as affording the best
and most intelligent appreciation of the pos-
sibilities of trade." Such a description he
is enabled to give from a tour of observation
begining with Victoria in May of last year
and including Queensland, New South Wales
South Australia and New Zealand, in which
last islands he spent some thirteen weeks,
"As your Commissioner, I was heartily
welcomed and mont kindly and hospitably
entertained both by the people and the
Governments of the various colonies," writes
Mr. Cameron, addressing the Hon. the
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa, with
what we cannot but consider remarkable
modesty, seeing that he must have been
warmly received at "the underworld" for
his own sake, as a gentleman who had done
much to augment the commerce and to foster
kindly feeling between the American and
Australian continents. When it is remem-
bered that the first ship from America
to Australia sailed from New York
to Melbourne in 1852, and that the domestic
exporta to Australia from New York and

Boston for 1881 were 84,700,000 in value
and required 106.500 tons of shipping, imuch
of them being of Canadian production, it
will not seem strange that stress should be
laid upon the "possibilities of trade in the
not distant future."

But we muet not omit to devote a little
space to the Melbourne Exhibition itself,
which opened on the lst. October, 1880,
and closed on the 20th. April following.
The succesa of the United States Centennial
and the Paris Universelle Expositions stim-
ulated the go-ahead people of Melbourne
and the Government of Victoria to
invite all nations to theirs. The holding of
the Sydney great show so nearly at the same
time might bave seemed inimical to the suc-
cess of the other as an International display,
But, says Mr. Cameron's report, firms
which might not have thought it worth
while to send goods to one exhibition alone,
believed it would be profitable to appear at
both. Originally, the floor space was in-
tended to be 5J acres, but so numerous did
the applications become that this was en-
larged to 20 acres, almost as much as that oc-
cupied at Philadelphia. Indeed, it appears
that the British, French and German col-
lections were both larger and more com-
prehensive than those sent by those countries
to Philadelphia. Parliament voted £250,000
towards the expensea of the exhibition and
the total cost was £320,000.

The subject grows upon us, in pursuing
this report, in süch a way that we find it im-
possible to do it justice within the limits of
an article. In the 145 pages which comprise
with the appendices, the Commissioner's re-
port there is abundant information upon the
climate; productions of the soil, the mine
and the factory ; railways and telegraphs;
land, municipal and Educational systems ;
rate of wages ; revenue and expenditure of
the group of States which constitute that-
great modern marvel of successful coloniza,
tion. More than this, there are added the
tariffs of the colonies, making almost a per-
fect "Year Book" of Australasia. Mr.
Cameron and the gentlemen whose assist-
ance he acknowledges have done their work
with an admirable thoroughness, and on the
part of the Commissioner there is evident
throughout the close observation and the in-
telligence of a business man. Late in the
day as it is, the Government has done well
to print the report, which we commend to
our manufacturera and to any interested as
a desirable compendium of information of
every possible kind upon the Australian
colonies.

BUTTER MAKING.

Canada has not done much to remove the
reproach that while her cheese ranks as
among the best in the world, the bulk of her
butter, at all events of that exported, i.
among the worst. Not that we can not and
do not make good butter. The Brockville
district, the Eastern Townships, and cream-
eries in some parts of Western Canada turn
out butter which is hard to surpas. Yet
the fact remains that from negligence, ignor-
ance, lack of proper appliances, or from ail
these combined, there are millions of pounds
of butter made in the Dominion which i.
unpalatable at home, unsalable abroad, ex-
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cept as "grease " and yet which might just the province. It remains for some enter- haim on both pointa, held, as reported by

as well be a first class article commanding a prisi•g capitaits to examine into the sug- the Philadephia Record, Inthatsany course

far higher price, and so increasing the wealth gestion of a factory in Toronto, by establish- of action on the part of an insurance com-

of the country. It is probably true that the ing which they may perhaps establio a pany which leads a policy-holder honestly

proportion of really gilt-edged butter is small, sucessful industry and do a lasting good tofto believe that, by conforming thereto, a

and hence its extremely high price. If the the country. forfeiture of his policy will not be imposed,

bulk of the product can be raised in quality, followed by due conformity on his part, win

by' a little care, the average price of choice LIFE INSURANCE PRACTICE. and ought t h estop the co vpany fro hin-

butter can be brought more easily within the sisting upon the forfeiture, even though

means of the masses. It has always been contended, both by fire claimed under the express letter of the con-

An address delivered before the Toronto and life insurance companies, that a policy tract. The failure teo transmit the usua

Board of Trade and invited guests, on on which the premium was due and unpaid annual notice, if the policy-holder had a

Wednesday last, by Mr. Lynch of Danville, at the time the property was burned, or at right to expect it, was also sufficient tse.

Quebec, gave some facts about the trade, the time the insurod died, was vitiated by feat the operation of the forfeiture clause."

and some suggestions upon the process of the non-payment of such premium, andTwe son ood la. It wod nse at

butter-making, which are deservig of con- might be declared cancelled and the liability well as on good law. It would see that

sideration. Bad butter, said Mr. Lynch, disavowed. policy, no le than justice dictated the pay-

proceeds more often from the careless or im The United States Supreme Court has ment of this daim. The companies have

proper treatment ofthe rilk than fro oany within a few days decided, however, that if more to gain by liberality in such circum-

other cause. Too rapid churning, which de- the Company had on previous ocsions ac- stances than by rigid exaction of conditions

stroyed the grain, was another common cepted the premium several days after ma. which some of them wink at upon occasion.

cause of bad butter, or butter thatbecame turity, thus adopting a course of action

gase and would not keep. He instanced which led the insured honestly to believe FIRE-PREMIUMS AND LOSING COM-

greasellnwn Kno raka butter *o that by conforming thereto a forfeiture of

named from a county in Quebec, where his policy would not be incurred, followed

analm cows of a peculiar French breed are by due conformance on- his part, this "will Probably no business in America which

usem and the butter is delicious when new, and ought to estop the company from insist- employ so large an amount of capital as that

but rapidly becomes bad, through defects in ing upon the forfeiture, though it might be of fire insurance is continued from year to

makig. A third circumitance dwelt upon claimed under the express letter of contract." year with such unsatiefactory results. And

as hindeinng our improvement in the dairy Now it has been claimed, on behalf of insu- the worst feature is that the outlook for an

was lack of proper appliances. In the rance companies, that notices of the due improved state of things is as unpromising

counties of Richrond, Compton and Stan- date of premiums were sent to policy-holders as ever. Almost any change would be wel-

stead, said the speaker, weremone of the merely as a matter of courtesy on the part come, for the present demoralized condition

best butter makers in the province of Que. of the companies to their patrons. But the of the business of fire underwriting has be-

bec. And these makers were continually on court decides that if the insured had a right come painfully monotonous. It would seem

the look out for the best and newest dairy to expect the customary notice-this right from present indicatins that the time is not

machinery which they found a great aid to arising from the invariable usage of the far distant when it will be simply a question

qmlity. In his answer to questions asked companies to send such notices-and was of the survival of the fittest. Insurers who

bymre memberis of the Board, Mr. Lynch ready upon receipt of it to pay the premium, consult their own interesti should avoid '

appeared tom imply that good butter- a failure on the part of a company to trans- companies which propose to them to write

makrs were "born not made," and that the mit such notice was sufficient to defeat the policies at reduced rates. It is only a ques-

farmers ofthebTownships were a sort of operation of the forfeiture clause. This de. tion of time with the companies that syste-

hereditary dairymen. At any rate, not cision, says a New York journal, greatly matically practice-undercutting. Of course

being able longer to do Bo well in grain-rais- strengthens the position of policy-holders, the stronger a company the longer it will

ing as Ontario farmer , ohey have gone the and will operate to protect them and their survive and undersell its policies. But the

more extensively into dairying and have representatives from a practice which often time must come when its policies will cease

large and very complete establishments, works cruel injustice. to insure those who accept them. And this

both creameries and private daiies. The case, which involved principle, is what is not only disappointing but often

It is not, however, a very simple matter came before the tribunal named on the 23rd disastrous to those who have risked their

for Canadians to obtain the requiste utensils ult. The decision was to the effect that the property-

or machines for successftil dairying. An in- Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company of Since the suspension and re-insurance of

stancehin point is a dairy near amnilton, Hartford must pay a policy in the case of a the Manhattan Insurance Co. in New York,

visited recently, which possessed a complete man who was killed on the railway a few last week, which event occurred without any

set of appliances, everything of the best, but days after payment of the premium was unusual losses or extra pressure, attention

no two procured at the maine place or at the due. The circumstances were these : Mrs. has been called to the question of the stabi-

mane te ; showing that the proprietor had Caroline R. Doster having recovered a lity of companies and the present unsatisfao-

to find out gradually where to get his eachi- judgment against the Phonix Mutual Life tory condition. of fire underwriting. The

ery and then write to vario hpart of the Insurance Company of Hartford, in which New York Bulletin gives the names of sixty-

States and Canada to obtain it, bit by bit. her huband was insured, the case was ap- six companies, in that State alone, that

The state of things which this illustrates Pealed to the Supreme Court. Mr. Doster have either retired or failed smince January,

contrasta in a marked waywith the numer had been killed by a railway accident, and 1871 ; and in aIl the States no less than 355

oui and convenient depots for agricultur it was found after his death that the pre- companies are reported as having failed or

impleents in ever towns. Where to get mium for the current year upon his policy ceased to do business. Of this number,

the strongest plogh. the best ieed-drill, the was several days overdue and unpaid. more than one-third ceased to exist after the

cheapest reaper and hower is easly learined The existence of a forfeiture clause in great fires in Chicago and Boston. The ag-

and the articles readily got. tbe policy in case of non-payment of gregate capital of these companies is stated

To be enabled to arrange for the manu- premiuo. punctually was admitted, but by the Bulletin to be over $10000,00.
fToue anabed spto rrn orite anu- plaintiff maintained that on several pre- The list covers the withdrawals of companies

facreandfsupyg toeameriesf andetc vious occasions the company had accepted in 30 States during the period nansed and

kind, was one object of M .Lynch's address. payments of premiums several days late, down to the present time. Included are also

Ho professes toe know what is requisite tad hereby waiving the forfeiture clause; alo four foreign companies--one each from Can-

to have secured the night sort of appliances. that the company had neglected to forward ada, France, Germany and Scotlad-whose

Thae eur the lgnh inion as t the im- the usual annual notice of the amount of the managers thought discretion the better part
Threane oe oveomon The Ontario lait premium, thus relieving the policy- of valor and withdrew from the United States

porancenof has moemunerntad, gnified holder fromn responibility in failing to make in the boit order possible.

Gpovarnmft hese mpodeutensils, and a the paymnent puctually. The United States " If anything were needed," says that

desir to sethese introduced gener!ally into Supreme Court, in sustaining the plaintifi's journal, " te prove the average uiprofitable-
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nsas of fire underwriting, under the low-rate,
high-expense, loose-practice methods of man-
agement latterly in vogue, such a mortality
as this should amply supply such proof. At
any rate, the capitalists who risked this
$100,000,000, and have last most of it, are not
likely to insist on any further proof."

It is tolerably clear that the system
q 4er which such a death-rate of companies
. possible, must be radically wrong and
needs reform. Such reform is possible from
only a single quarter, and this is in putting
rates of premium at a point which will pay
losses, expenses, and enough more to com-
pensate capital for the increased hazard of
the business. "Until this is done nothing
is done; and unless it is done and done
soon, there will necessarily be a serious
shrinkage in the number of companies, and
more trouble to get safe indemnity than has
ever yet been known among us."

DIRECTORS' LIABILITIES.

We publish elsewhere a letter from a
shareholder on the subject of the liabilities
of bank directors. The general Banking Act
of 1871, it appears has removed the restric-
tion as to the amount which directors of a
bank might borrow. The words of the
general Act are: "The shareholders, (or,
if the bank be en commandite, the principal

partners) may aiso regulate by by-law the
amount of disoaunts or loans which may
be made to directors (or, if the bank be
en commandite, to the principal partners)
either jointly or severally to any one firm or
person, or to anyshareholder or corporation."
But though it in proper to make this correc-
tion, it'will be remembered that we laid no
stress on the legal aspect of the question.
It i manifestly improper for the directors
of a bank to borrow the whole amount, or
anything like the whole amount of its capital.

-In our reference, last week, to the meet-
Ing of shareholders in the English Loan
Company, we made use of the name of
Major (now Colonel) Walker as forming one
of the Investment Committee. This was
unjust to Col. John Walker, who i not con-
nected with that company. Mr. George
Walker, of London township, is the gentle-
man to whom we referred. The manager
of the ompany writes to assure us that the
$19,000 written off as depreciated assets,
was taken off the Ontario Bank shares held
by the oompany, and not off mortgages.
He also informa us that Mr. George Walker
assigned no mortgages to the company.
Another stormy meeting of the company has
been held at which a resolution was passed
declaring a want of confidence in Mr. Le
Ruey and asking him to resign his place as
director. Whether the difficulties wili now
be settled without a continuance of the liti-
gation commenoed, does not yet appear.

-The -week has witnessed an almost
daily fall in bank stocks, not however,
on the whole, large. Few banks are
now willing to lend on margin; and the
business, being illegal, muet before long
come to an end. The conserrative bankes
r fuse to touch this kind of loans, and are

oroughly oanvinced of the misohief whieh
this form cf gambling does to regular and
legitimnate business.

TRANSFER OF BANK SHARES. b
si

A decision was reently rendered by the
Supreme Court of the United States in the suit
of Cecil National Bank vs. Watsontown Bank.
The circumstanoes of the ease are decidedly t
peculiar and somewhat involved. The bank
stock in question, being stock in the defendant
Bank, belonged orip-ially to a arm of Powell &
Co. doing busine j at Williamsport, Pennsyl- 1
vania, as privat. bankers. The certificate for b
this stock was by them assigned and delivered L
to Jacob Tome, president of the Cecil National
Bank as collateral security for two promissory
notes of 15,000 each, of which they were the
makers, and which had been by them dis-
counted with the Cecil Bank. The Cecil National
after the maturity and dishonor of both these
notes, transmitted by letter the certificate of
stockto R. B. Claxton, cashier of the Watson-
town Bank. By this letter the cashier was re-
quested to gend a new ertificats in Mr. Tome's
name, and vas ssked what thie stock vas vortii.

Claxton rcplied ta Hopkins, casher ai the
Cecfi Bank acknovledgtng the, receipt of the. t
cortificat., stating tuat a nev board ai Dtrec. i
tors had jnst been elected sud promustng ta, for-1
yard the. stock certificat., as tue prosident vas1
nat at home and Uic neeessary signature could 1
nat thon be procured. He cantinucd"IlI think L
eau Aind a purchascr for Mn. Tome's stock at
fram 100 ta 102, and possibly more, if you viii
let me knov exact figures Iutill endeavor ta, dis-
pose ai it pramptly, if ho no desires. Shortly
aitervards Mr. Tome rcplied antiiorizing a sale,
and in a subséquent letter cncloscd a pover ai
attorney ta mcli and transfer Uic stock, stating
that it vonld not be nccssary ta forvard him
the. certificat.. Tii. paver of attoney vas in
Uic usual iarm, snd autiiorized Mfr. Clazton "lta
sell, transfer and amigu the. tva hundred shares
of stock af tiie Wstsontovn Bank standing in
my name and itheii bocks of said Bsnk," etc.
As a matter af fect beforc that time Mfr. Clax.
tan, the casiiier, had cliarged thie socount of
Powell & Ca. itheii stock Ledgen viti the. item
af 110,000 represcnting this stock, and an
account bail been apened in the, usme af J. Tome
creditng iim vith the, amaunt. Snbsequcntly
b1,000 of stock vas sold and the praeceds
charged ta Mr. Tame's account and enedtted in
the. ancie.dger ttea ccounts ai the purchaoens.
Lt appeared that tut. stock ledgen vas the only
boak kept by tue Bank siieving the, transicrs ai
stock, except a book of certificates, the. stuba of
whtch shove. ta viom the correspondtng cer-
tificat.. had b.cn issued. Tiie stock ledger vas
kept by the. caahier vho vas hirnschf a memben
of the firm aof Powell and *Ca. Martin Powell
anotiien memben ai that firm, vuasa adicton
ai the. Watmantown Blank. Lt eppeans ta have
been thec cashier's usual practice ta make and
keep tue accaunt ai transférs of stock vithout
cansulting the. direetars in each case.

Powell & Ca. subsequently iatlcd, and thocn
the. Watsontovn Bank notified Mn. Tome tuat
they declined ta reoognize the. transfento hlm as
It had ncvr been appnoved by the, Président and
directons, and that they could permit a transien
only aiter Powell & Ca'. hiability ta themiiad
bean ecured ta their satisfaction. In doi»g
thi. tiicy rehted upon a statutany provision in
the. Bank Act that "no staekholden indcbted to
a Bank for a debt actually duc and unpaid shail
b. authantzed ta, make a transfen an rcceÏve a
dividend until such dcbt ta disciiarged ornmeeurlty
to, tue satisfaction ai tue directans given ion the.
wse"1Tii. indebtedncss ai Powell & Ca. ta
tue Watsantovn Bsz.k appeared ta b. aven 5,
000.00.

The COMi National Bank then 1applied ta tiie

cours fr reiefand ske ta aveUic efedan

ank compelled to transfer the remaining 180
hares. The case was originally tried i the
ircuit Court W. D. Pennsylvania were the
lantiffs are unsuccessful, that court holding
hat the Watsontown Bank was entitled to hold
he stock u.il the in'i'btedness of Powell & Co.
o them had b ýen satisfAtl.
The case having b en carried to the Supreme
ourt the judgment was delivered by Mr. Justice
[atthews. It is now held that the plaintif!
ank is entitled to the relief for which it asks.
t is held that the defendant bank having allow-
d their business to be conducted in the manner
hey had and having entrusted the cashier with
he supervision of the transfers of stock, are
ound by his acte. The entries made in the
tock ledger are held to be suficient transfers of
tock to bind the bank. It is further pointed
ut that even if they had not been sufficient to
ffect a complete legal transfer they were suf-
icient to confer the equitable right to the stock
on the plaintiff bank. The conduct of the de-
endant bank is taken to have been such as to
prevent their setting up any claim at this stage
o hold the stock as seourity for Powell1& C's
ndebtedness they having permitted Mr. Jones
to rest in the belief that his right to dispose of
the stock for the purpose of paying the debt due
to hie bank would not be questioned. This it is
said was equivalent to a delaration by the de-
fendant bank that it had no adverse claim.
Hence it is permitted now to enforce the claim
which had then been held in abeyance, and the
enforcement of which now would, in the opinion
of the Court, amount to a fraud.

It is further held that the fact of Claxton being
a member of the firm of Powell & Co. oould
make nu difference.- The defendant bank knew
that he was a member of the firm but still en-
trusted him with the duties in question, besides
it was pointed out that he was really not inter-
ested, for as he was liable for tho debts of Powell
& Co. to both banks it would be immaterial to
him which of these liabilities the proceeds of
this stock went to discharge. This decision is
certainly one that must commend itself to
every one's sense of justice.

To have allowed the Watsontown Bank to re-
tain the stock under the circumstances would
have been to offer a premium upon double deal-
ing and insincerity in business transactions.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

P. J. F., SARNIA.-We do not know the gentle-
man, and never heard of the Pye Harvester till

receipt last week of the prospectus of the
company proposed to be formed to manufacture
it. The capital is to be $250,000, but only
$150.000 is to be issued now, and only 160,000
of this called up. When, with this amount of
capital, as stated in the prospectus, it was deem-
ed possible to make, besides reapers and lawn
mowers, 2000 Mowing Machines per annum,
the gross profit on which would be 8115,000 we
were rather startled, and wrote to make some
enquiry as to the possibility of such a bonansa
as this in implement-making. Below we give
the opinion of one of the largest and most reli.
able manufactring houses in Ontario upon the
matter.

"The prospectus of the company in question
assuredly presents to the sanguine investor au
opportunity, rarely to be found, of making
money. You will observe that 2,000 mowing
machines ? , to be bnilt annually, the gross pro.
fit on which, the prospectus states, will be 115,.
000, or $57.b0eacb. I am somewhat conversant
with the cost of amowing machines, and of the
price at which they are sold in Canada. Mowing
machines are retailed in Canada at from #60 to
$70 each depending on the merits and popularity
af ti. machines, or say an average cf $65 cach.
As the. mover ta be manufaotured by thia comn-
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pany is "of an order superior to that of any
other now in use," it may be that a better price
vill be obtained for it; but if not there is only
left after deducting the 157.50 gross profits, the
sum of 17.50 to cover the cost of manufacturing
eah machine, seling it, the risk of bad debts,
&c., &c. I was not aware that the manufacture
of mowing machines presented so large a margin
of profit, but suppose this new departure will
completely revolutionize the established order of
things."

The proposed concern is plentifully supplied
with directors, bankers, barristers, brokers,
auditors, and professes to have "a good thing."

Since the foregoing was in type, we have re'
eeived a copy of the following letter, which re.
lates to the Pye Harvester Co., and which tells
its own story:

TEE FDnED L BAWK or CANADA, P
Montreal, 81st October, 1882.

SI,-The Cashier of this bank informe me
that the insertion of its name in the prospectuses S
of your company, as its Montreal bankers, is r
entirely unauthorized. I have therefore to e
request that the issue of prospectuses bearing
the name of this bank be at once discontinued. P
It would not suit us to receive instalments onw
bebaif cf the compauy, from intending sub-
seriber b ils stock, nor test as the bankers cf
the company in this city. The action of the 
company in making use of the name of this N
bank without its consent or authority, rendersp
it, neceseary for me to give pnblicity 10 this
communication in order that bbc public b. nct
misled by your prospectus into supposing thatà
your company has any dealings with the Federal
Bank of Canada.t

I am, yours &c.,
W. J. INGUÂN

Manager.
Ma. G. GirFIN,

President the Pye Improved Harvester Mfg.
Co., Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTES. i

Mr. Ramsay of Orillia, is shipping two car- !

loads of aleighs and cutters to Winnipeg, per
Midland Railway.

Bath, which is the seat of wooden ship.
building in Maine, is about to embark in iron

ship-building.

The Barrett Paper Mills, in Aiken county, S.
C., are making fine paper out of the old field

pin@ troes.

A joint-stock company (limited) bas been

formed in Washago to build a woollen factory.

" Blasting, and other preparations for building

have, says the Orillia Packet, been began.

The Brush Electric Light Company bas offered

to light the streets of Rochester at the price of

forty-five cents per night for each lamp.

There are now in the United States fifteen

Bessemer steel works, with thirty-seven convert-

ers that are capable of producing in the neigh-

borhood of 2,000,000 tons of Bessemer steel

annually, ac.ording to the capacity converters

are made to produce in the United States.

The purchases of barbed wire on the part of

the American farmers according to the Wash-

burn & Moen Co., the largest makers, amount

in 1874 to 10,000 Ibo. made and sold.

In 1875 to 600,000 Ib. made and sold.
In 1876 to 2,840,000 Ibo. " "
lu 1877 te 12,868,000 Ibo. ' "

Iu 1878 b 26,655.000 Ib.
In 1879 to 50,887,000 Ibo. " "

In 1880 to 80,500,000 lbs. " "

lu 1881 to 120,000,000 lb.. " "

In 1882 to 160,000,000 Ibo. estimated.

Here is a total of 456,805,000 Ibs., reprsenting

414,484 miles of efficient barbed wire fence three

wires highI and the demand daily imereasing.

The Canadian demand, toc, we are told is

steadily on the inerease, and the makers are in

combination to maintain prices.

The Sherbrooke Water Power Co., is building

a new foundry and blacksmith shoe 120 by 40

r-
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et, in connection with its mill building, for
. B. Jeneks & Son.

Returns of the British iron furnaces in and out
f blast on the lst inst., show the total at work to
e 569, end the number idle 847, while the num.
)er furnaces in existence in the United Kingdom
a 916. This. is an increase since September
eturns of eight in the number of furnaces at
vork. In the Sonth Staffordshire district fur-
aces have been relighted after repairs.
In Europe electrie railways are growing

-apidly in public estimation, not only on the
Dontinent, but in Great Britian. Already 100
niles of electric transit are in operation, and
here in every probabilty of the total mileage
>eing considerably increased befre theend of the
present year.

The ltabber Manufacturers of the United
States, iu session in New York, adopted a
esolution to eclose factories on and after Dec-
mber 23, 1882, and keep them closed until d!ie
price of rubber shall fall to a point which
warrants us in resuming.

The United States is exporting to Europe
about 6,000,000 pounds of evaporated apples
where tkey bring afteen cents per pound. The
process is extremely simple. The fruit is
" cored " and sliced into pieces one-sixseenthf
an inch in thickness; it is then exposed to sl-
phur fumes, which arrest all fermentation, and
then to a dry and hot blast of air, which reduces
it to about half of its original weight. The sul-
phur fumigation prevents the fruit from becom-
ing dark, and after drying it je almost as white

as when firet eut. Simple as ie this process, it costs
about twice as much as drying the fruit in the
sun but such is the saving in weight andilavor that
it is preferred. Another recent use of the evapora.
tion process applied to food produets concernm
the preparations of codfish for Europe, and
especially for tropical climates. The businesi
has been established in New York city, about sii
months. The persons who use the procesi
assert that ninety per cent of the weight of fresh
codfish consists of water. By evaporating thi
matter until the fish product becames a sort o:
fine dry meal, a substance is obtained which i
the real essence of the fish.

The pottery business heretofore carried on a
St. Johns, Que., by Mesrs. W. Livesly & Co.
has changed hands, having been sold to Mr. C
E. Pearson, of Iberville, who has been success
fully engaged in the manufacture of Rockinghan
and cane ware there for some length of tim<
past. The Pottery just acquired by Mr. Pearsor
je the second largest in the Dominion, runninI
three kilns, and turning out an excellent qualit,
of white stone-chinaware; the pa&terns are taste
fel, particularly in chamber and tes sets, an(
the quality is spoken of by the trade generall.
as being better than the ordinary. A start hy
been made in a modest way to produce decorate
ware, and the favor with which the first loti

have been received, lends encouragement to th<
venture. The pottery interest of the provine
of Quebec mainly centres in St. John and Iber

ville.

TOBONTo BoA» or TEADE. - The regula

quarterly meeting of the Board was held oi
Wednesday afternoon last, the president, Mr. G
M. Rose, in the chair. Messrs. W. F. Mo
Master, W. B. Hamilton, H. W. Darling, Johi
Morison, C. Cumberland, J. D. Laidlaw, Rober
Christie. Hugh -'lain, Alez. Boyd, Matthie
Robins, J. F. Ellis, R. D. Ewing, and DaniE
Rose were present. Reports were received an
approved from the committees upon the recen
trade sales, &e., and the thanks of the Boar
were tendered te the railway companies fc
their co-operation in th. matter cf redue

Waney white pine......
White Pine ............
Red Pine ...............
Oak ....................
Elm .................
Ash....................
Basswood ..............
Butternut ..............
Tamnarae..............
Birch and maple........
Masts................
Spars ..................
Std. staves............
W. I. staves ............
Br. staves...........

1881. 1882.
2,687,985 2,786,825
5,604,856 7,680,997
1,906,252 1,446,574
2,756,659 1,149,452
1,010,895 701,026

899,625 268,481
8,889 1,848
2,991 2,689

24,577 51,798
151,742 268,883
- poo sapes
25 pcs 51 pes

868 7.2.29 852.6.8.12
467.6.0.10 1150.9.0 12

75 4.8.28

The Chronicle states that timber transactions in
that city are drawing to a close, the shippers
being pretty well stocked. But the few rafts
remaining for sale are held at good prices. "A
raft of white pin, of about 52 feet average, was
placed at 27 'eents; 47 feet at 24 cents, and a
large parcel of 47.to 48 feet average, at 29 cents
A choice parcel of waney board and two or three
other rafts, have also changed hands at prices
which have not yet transpired. Red pine is
rather dull of sale, common and ordinary being
worth about 14 to 16c. Good and superior 16
to 18e, in the raft. Oak is in good demand if of
choice quality but inferior wood in difficult of
sale."

-The value of Canadian produce of manufae-
tures exported to the States from the port of
Guelph during last month was 180,165.

fares. It was stated that the number of buyers
visiting this market with trade sales] tickets,
was as great-only the dry goods trade being
permitted to issue tickets-as in 1880 when
these tickets were issued by the varions
wholesale trades. Some 1,500 tickets in all were
thus issued, and the instances in which advan-
tage was attempted to be taken by those who
were not bonafide buyers, were creditably few.
Capt. MoMaster and Mr. W. B. Hamilton, were
appointed the Board's Committee to assist in
arranging for the semi-centennial of Toronto in
1884. Meurs. E. Gurney, Jr., and J. T. McNally
were then ballotted for and declared elected, and
the formal business was over. Â number of
ladies and gentlemen having been admitted,
Mr. Lynch, of Danville, proceeded, by invitation
of the president, to give an address on butter-
making, and to exhibit varions improved dairy-
appliances. He was desirous of establishing a
manufactory of these in Toronto, if deemed
dedrable, and stated that the churn shown was
approved by Prof. Arnold, and the creamer,
strainer and butter-worker had received high
encomiums and premiums in the Eastern pro-
vinces.

BANK DIvIDENDs.-The declaration of divi.
dende by the banks indicates a continuance of
profitable business, several cf them having
increased the per centage of divided profits for
the half-year. The Bank of Montreal pays five
per cent. as usual, and the General Manager
stated to a reporter that the profits of that bank
for the half-year were independent of the
unusual sources of profit to which they had been
attributed. The current half-yearly dividenda

t of other banks are, of the Toronto four; the
Merchants, 84; the Hamilton 3 ; the Federal
3; the Quebec 8 ; the Ontario 8; the Ottawa
8 ; Ville Marie 3.

x -A statement issned from the Supervisor cf
13Cuilers office at Qnebec, shows that 1h. qnsntity

c f square and wauey white pin. mesnred and
lcullcd up te 27th uit. vas greater than lest year

suad very mnch larger 1han in 1880; oak: and
lelm vers lussi qnantity, birch, maple and tam-

arae showed an increase. We append the cern-
tparison cf 1881 with 1882:-
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-The solid tables, filling a full page of the
Canada Gazette, which set forth the Summary
Statement of the quantity and value of goods
imported into the Dominion, are not regarded as
light reading by the average merchant. Nor can
we wonder. They are simply an array of tacts-
those things which so confounded Sissy Jupe in
Hard Times-represented by figures, and bear
this resemblance to a dictionary that " the articles
are very short ones." But there are not a few of
our subscribers who find these statistics of in-
terest, especially if they are put in a new setting,
and somewhat condensed from the full-page form,
and thie is what we often do, in order to save the
eyesight and the patience of our reader. The
principal items in the total of 8,123,152 worth
of dutiable goods imported during July and pay-
ing duty to the amount of 62.105,068 were wool;
cotton, iron and steel manufactures in their
order, sugar, silk goods, coal, wood goods, fancy
goods and wines and spirits. Indeed these
constitute three fourths of the totals whieh we
have just given. We give below a dozen of the
lesading items.

Article. Value.
Woollen manufactures... .1,321,132
Cotton ditto-............1,116,354
Iron and Steel goods-...... 1,079,335
Sugar-..................420,750
Coal and Coke..........511,955
SRlkgoods-...--.-.......323,873
Wool goods.............. 230,974
Fancy gods............ 205,234
LTeather and m'f'rsof-......150,922
Flour and Meal ........... 135,468
Provisions ............... 128,988
Jewellery and Watches.. .. 108,374

Duty.
#352,647

241,»38
233,139
210,061

72,736
95,323
55,321
43,340
33,165
13,196
17,044
23,817

-- The total cost of the Provincial exhibition
at Kingston, is now figured at b6,915, aud the
total grants to expenses only amount t- $2,261,
leaving a balance to be provided of 34,653. This

result is the reverse of pleasing, especially whe

compared with those of the Toronto and Lon-
don Exhibitions. The Treasurer's report of the

latter just submitted shows receoipts of $22,506
and prizes and expenses amounting to $15,181.
This indicates that the Board has been success-
ful in swelling the cash balance, from $5,857 to
87,324 during the year, a state of affairs
which cannot be otherwise tian satisfactory to
the officers and directors, Io it not possible that
the Provincial Fair ias cesed to be useful or
to supply the ncessity that at one time ex-
isted. Ie there a lack of appreciation on the
part of the public ?- Ie the bad weather or the
location to blame for the shortage this year, or
what is it?

-Exports from Hamilton to the United States
during October last were of the value of $76,928,
The principal items were those following;

Barley.......... ............
Animals........................
E gs ..........................
W ool ..........................
Household goods................
Lumber........................
M alt ..........................
Sewing Machines................

135,477
8,369
8,637
8,127
5,177
2,993
2,366
1,719

-The Parkhill branch of the Exchange Bank
of Canada has been transferred to Mr. T. L.
Rogers who was manager of the bank at that
point. Mr. Rogers buys the premises and the
business taking possession on the st instant.

-The quantity, of lumber exported from
Ottawa during the year ending with June last
was not so great as in the previous fiscal year
but its value was greater, as the following figures
show:

Quantity. Value.
1880-81............173,797,000 ft. 81,956,329
1881-82............163,055,000 " 2,202,229
A calculation discovers an improvement in price

equal to 161 per cent. in 1882 as compared with
1881. The largest monthly shipments during
'last year from that port were 30,200,000 feet in
June, and the smallest 1,535,000 in February.

Carrespondence.

BANK DIRECTORS' LIABILITIES.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times.

SiB,-The very judicioue remarks on this sub-
ject in your last number have called attention
to what may become a serious abuse in the ad-
ministration of our bankiug institutions unless
checked in time. It is, however, an error to
suppose that any limit on the Jiabilities of Direc-
tors is fixed by the charters of the banks. This
is not the case now, though at one time, and
before the charters were continued under one
general Act of Parliament, such restrictions did
undoubtedly act. At present the matter is left
with the stockholders, who are empowered to
regulate the matter by by-law--if they think fit,
But no compulsion exists, and in the absence of
the restrictions of their own by-laws, all the re-
straint that is put upon the administration of
banks in the matter is that of publicity. Each
bank is compelled to state, month by month,
the total amount of the liabilities of its Direct-
ors, either direct or indirect, including not only
loans to Directors themselves, but discounts to
firms in which Directors are partners, and en-
dorsements on behalf of others. This compre-
hensive statement has rather a tendency to de-
foat the object aimed at, viz.: to make public
the amount that Directors are borrowing of the
funds of the bank.

May I be allowed to make a few remarks on
the subject generally. The first liability of a
Director of a bank, or of any other joint stock
company, is to do hi. duty to the stockholders
who elect him to look after their interests.
This liability involves auother, viz., that he
shall be called to aceount for the manner in
which his duty is discharged. This last liability
is supposel to be fairly fulfilled when the stock-
holders are called together once a year to hear
the annual report.

Experience, however, shews that this is often
a mere perfunctory matter. But there is an-
other kind of liability which Directors some-
times incur to the bank whose affairs they direct,
viz.: a financial liability. Of this financial lia-
bility the Government requires an account to be
rendered, and one of the most interesting columns
of the bank statement is that which records it.
The record, of course, gives only the totals for
each bank.

These liabilities may, of course, be cf different
kinds. Thus there may ha liabilities of Direct-
ors :-

lt. For money borrowed.
2nd. For business bills discounted.
3rd. For Bills of Exchange drawn on Great

Britain.
4th. For a Director'e endorsement or guaran.

tee for other customers.
Now the exigency of liability is very different,

indeed, in these different classes.
The first is evidently the most objectionable,

the most liable to abuse, and therefore the most
dangerous. For a number of gentlemen to sit
round the board table of a bank, and agree to
lend to one another the funds of the institution
is scarcely the function with which they are sup-
posed to be charged. Or if the transaction
takes the form of a director or directors ap-
proaching the principal manager of the institu-
ion and prevailing on him to lend them certain
sums of money-this, too, has evidently elements
of danger in it, considering that, generally, 'ruch
principal officer is appointed by themselves.

This consideration, by the way, suggests whether
some mode might not be devised for givingr
the executive officer of an institution a position
which will render him more or less independent.
If it be said that money is not generally got from
banks unless security is given, it .may be replied
that such security is often merely nominal-in
its cbaracter. Bank securities, indeed, may be,
and ought to be in such cases, of a most tangible
and reliable character. But they may be, and
often are, of the most shadowy and indefinite
description, the borrower claiming that he is
himself so perfectly sound and good that no
secuity is needed. There is, in fact, nothing so
variableas the quality of the security offered to
a bank, and nothing in which the exercise of
wise discrimination and sound judgment is so im.
peratively needed. It is hard to believe that
when the person offering security is a director,
thers may not be a bias in his favor, and a dis-
position to accept security from him which
would be rejected were it oflered by an ordinary
customer.

As to the discounting of business bills for a
Director, there is far less risk of danger or im-
propriety here than in the other case. Many of
sncb bills are perfectly good on their merits, and
provided they are bona ßlde and based on actual
business there is a natural limitation to their
amount. Fraudulent bille or accommodation
bille under the guise of the notes or acceptances
of customers may be palmed off on a banker, no
doubt. But such areeasily detected by a skilled
officer.

The liability of a Director as endorser of such
bills will rarely assume an objectionable charac-
ter; but cases might undoubtedly arise where
grave abuses could creep in under this head.

The same may be said, generally, of bills of
exchange on foreign countries ; these are almost
invariably drawn against specific exports eof
some description. If the director of a bank is
in the export trade, and as such draws bills
against shipments of commodities, selling the
bills to the bank of which he is a director, the
liability is legitimate enough. But bills of ex-
change may be mere accommodation bills, as
banks have sometimes found to their cost. Some
of the very heaviest losses sustained by banks
have arisen from their cashing these deceptive
pieces of paper. Still, unless a director deliber-
ately sets out to deceive his fellow directors, or
the Manager of the bank, by floating bills which
are practically fraudulent, there is little practi-
cal danger from a liability of this kind. And
like the other, its amount is limited when bona
fide, by circumstances.

As to the liability of Directors by endorsing or
guaranteeihg for their customers, this may be
the most legitimate of all.

The directors of our banks are generally sub-
stantial men, whose endorsement or guarantee
would be freely accepted by any institution.
Some of them never borrow or discount a dol-
lar on their own account. Yet they are inter-
terested in other customers of the Bank and
guarantee the advances made to them. This,
hswever, though most legitimate, swells the total
amount of liabilities included in the return to
the Government. Let me now go over the
ground again,

Of direct money loans to directors there eau
be no doubt that if any bank han a large amount
on its books, it is doing a highly objectionable
buiness.

Of the discount of business bills eof customers
and of bills eof exchange, it may be fairly said
that there is far less likelihood of active scrutiny
and wise discrimination in bille oftered by direc-
tors on their firme than would we in ordinary
cases.

Experience shows that Diretors are net be-
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yond the riaks of insolvency. And it is to be E
expected that before facing this undesirable con-
tingency, a Director will usa every possible in-

fluence with the manligement of the Bank to

obtain supplies of money.

As to the endorsement for others. the same
rule undoubtedly applies that has been men.

tioned before, viz.: that fellow-directors or a
manager may be more easily influenced to grant
advances when vouclied for by a Director than

when guaranteed in another way.

The above are, I submit, very obvious consid-
erations.

When, then, the amount of Directors' liabili-

ties in a bank assumes such a portentous form

as to amount to more than the whole paid-up
capital, it is certainly a case for enquiry.

The Government not long since made enqui-
ries that were universally regarded as unreason-
able. Certainly no fault could be found if they
enquired into such a remarkable state of affaire
as this.

It is largely a question for stockholders, it
would be pertinent for them to notice, when

liabilities of directors assume unusual proportions
what lines of business directors are carrying on,

and whether they are likely in a legitimate
manner to require much money themselves or to
guarantee much for others. Abuses would soon
be unearthed, if publicity and enquiry were
freely used for their legitimate ends. The case
to which attention has been called seems to
suggest the desirableness of reviving the former
method of limiting these liabilities by Act of
Parliament.

Your obdt. servant,
A BANx SHAREHOLDER.

-The call made by the management of the
Bank of Hamilton of the subscribed capital of 10
per cent., is made, doubtless, for the purpose of
keeping its circulation within the prescribed
limite of the law, and at the same time increas-
ing its earning power.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE RETURNS.

Montreal customs....
" excise ....

Toronto customs'....
"6 excise ....

Hamilton customs ...
" excise.

Halifax customs ...
" excise.

St. John customs...
" excise .....

London customs ...
6. excise ....

Kingston customs ...
" '.excise..

Belleville customs...
" excise .....

Guelph customs ...
" excise.

Brantford customs...
" excise....

Ottawa customs...
"6 excise.

St.Catharines cust'ms
" excise.

Winnipeg customs...
" excise.

Victoria customs...

Oct. '82. Oct. '81. Inc.ornDec

$656,436 3628,357 28,079 I
155,281 132,938 22,343 I
273,746 252,893 20,853 I
82,101 77,367 4,7341

2,771 81,371 1,400 1
31,488 27,735 3,753 I

113,874 121,591 7,717D
22,420 21,959 420 I

106,088 105,073 1,015 I
31,193 27,960 3,233 I
38,824 35,079 3,745 I
26,238 23,599 2,639 I
22,111 16,680 5,431 I

8,505 9,283 781D
6,411 4,486 1,965 I

28,428 18,420 10,008 I
...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......
.. . ....... ......

-The Edison Electrie Light Company beld
its annual meeting of the etockholders in New
York, on the 24th ult., when the following Board
of Directors was elected to serve for the ensuing
year; Norvin Green, S. P. Eaton, G. P. Lowrey,
Thomas A. Edison, E. P. Fabbri, Henry Villard,
Jamses H. Banker, Calvin Goddard, Edward D.
Adams, Frederick W. Foote, Jose F. de Navarro,
Edward H. Johnston, and William H. Meadow-
craft.

BANKS, BANKING AND STOCK GAMBLING.

To the Editor of The Monetary Times:
Si,-It bas given me more than ordinary

pleasure to read the several articles contained in
your issues of 2Qth and 27th inst, on financial
questions of vital importance. The handling of
the subjects referred to evinces a bold and fear-
less expression of sound views which I sincerely
trust your paper will continue to advocate.

The "Banking Review " as contained in your
issue of the 20th exposes a state of affaire which
muet be startling to all, but particularly to those
who are not in the habit of watching the month-
ly statements: and there is no use denying that
the Banks have extended their credits to the
"uttermost farthing"-those who are mixing
in financial circles frequently hear of this and
the other Cashier*or Manager being "at his wits'
end" what to do ; and why ? simply because
" creditI" seems to have been inexhaustible, but
like everything else the people now find it bas an
end, even if long deferred. It is beyond all doubt
that the dispensing of credit within proper limite
is an absolute necessity, it is equally c9rtain
that in transgressing these limite, credit becomes
a positive calamity. Surely the Banks have had
warnings enough, and severe ones at that;
even within the past few months failures of
respectable houses with large liabilities, should
act as storm signale, warning the over sanguine
and heedless financier of impending danger.

As to " Stock Gambling " I cannot find words
sufficiently strong to condemn it; it seems to
pervade all classes from the highest to the lowest
in all grades of our Merchant and Banking
circles. The Loans made "on margin" now
amount to sach an exceedingly large sum that I
question very much if the banks dare generally
" call " their stock loans, Of course isolated
calls may be made successfuly, although it is very
probable any one institution calling in a faily
large amount, would seriously depreciate values,
and it i aIl nonsense to suppose the banks
could call their loans generally, if they did they
would simply "knock the bottom out of" ithe
very securities they hold and ruin those who
have borrowed from them-I point out this
phase of the question because some institutions,
when taxed with making these loans, are apt to
claim that they find it well to have a consid-
erable amount "on call " (mostly, if not alto-
gether loans "on margin ") leading one ,o
believe it can be had under any circumstances.
Whereas I question if you can now find one
cashier to come forward and boldly say that the
bank could call their loans and get their money
without creating a panic ending in most dis.
astrous results to borrower and lender alike.

And finally, it i really alarming to find how
many men of moderate means, nay, even on
moderate salaries are engaged in this " gambling
on margin. " I leave out of question altogether
the wealthy men who have the right, if they
wish, to risk their money, dealing only with
those whose means do not warrant it or even il
they do, whose position of trust forbide the
exeample to their subordinates. Is it reasonable
to suppose that if the head of a mercantile
bouse, or the cashier of a bank gambles on th
Stock Exchange, hie employees will desist 1
The influence is not often resisted and these
examples are very frequelitly the primary causf
of dreadful disasters. I state unhesitatingly anc
boldly that there are many cases of this kinc
going on now, nay, even men in high positioni
of trust openly speculating on margin, with th
knowledge of their directors, while it is statec
by some that they seek to control the stock o
the institution they manage. Astonishmen
increases when itis known that sncb men enjoi
very large salaries upon which they could noi
only live well, but save a handsome amouni
annually.

Thanking you for the space in your valuablg
columns,

I am sir your obdt. servt.,
B.--

Ontario, Oct. 1882.

-The News and Stock Telegraph Co. of Nea
York wa incorporated at Albany last week, witl
a capital of $600,000, anl with the privilege e
increasing it to 82,000.000. The line is to rui
through the United States, Canada and Mexice

-It is stated that prominent holders of stock c
the Mutual Union Telegraph, have placed
majority of shares of the company in trust fo
five years to prevent the possibility of contrc
by the Western Union Telegraph Company.

'THE CREDIT SYSTEM.

That a man's woret enemy may be the man
who is readiest to grant him favors sounds
paradoxical, but nevertheless it is often true.
Of its truth no better example need be looked
for than in the case of individuals or firme who
allow themselves to be cajoled into accepting
more credit, in'the way of purchases, than is
good for them. Nor need anything in this view
militate against the wisdom or expediency of
using a moderate credit in a moderate way; but
the difficulty is, more character is often given too
much weight in establishing credit. Thet aman,
whose character for uprightness indicates him as
a man who can be trusted in a monetary way, i
a botter or safer debtor than one of the different
class, no one will dispute. But uprightness of
character alone will not make two dollars of
assets pay three dollars of debte. And the man
or firm who leaves the uncertainties of life and
the fallibilities of judgment out of the account
in making debts, too often comes to a realizing
sense of the impossibility of just that thing.

In the old days, before. railroade were intro-
duced, before the telegraph -or telephone was
was thought of, when daily papers were few or
feeble, and when the machinery of exchange, as
well as the machinery of thought, existed in an
embryo condition or not at all, credit within
certain limite was in great measure a necessity.
Many a man of good character, good ability and
sound judgment was, in those days, by the wise
use of credit. enabled to establish business,
which would have been impossible upon his own
unaided means, and many are still doing it.
But the changed conditions under whirh we live
too often render such aid more grateful to the
imagination than healthy for the purse.-Ameri.
can Machinist.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREÂL, Nov. 1st, 1882.

STocKs.

Montreal ......"9 x.d.
Ontario............
People's .........
MoIson's.
Toronto .........
Jac. Cartier......
Merchants.......
Commerce.......
Eastern Tps...
Union .............
Hamilton ......
Exchange ......
Mon. Tei..........
Dom. Tel. ......
Rich.&O. ......
City Pase x. d..
G as ...... ........
R. C.Ins. Co ...
Mchts.x..d. ......

205J
20

178½
119
1271
136

12711
74.

1251,
185g

....

209j 2360
206t 2985
1284 347

86 148
1284 226
1812 1051
120 610
131 453
140 3407

......... ......... .

...... ......... ..

130 2575
.......... ......... .
j 754 1615

132$ 4635
188k 4342

7..... ........--

205j
203
1264
85

1281
180
120
128j
137

128

76
127
1871

2031.....
1274 59

87 ...
129 ...
180 .
120.1294 127f
1374 1:0

......... .........
......... .........
......... .........

........ .........

1 7 1.........

.---..--. .........

ENGLISH MARKETS.

The market for breadetuffe continues te show a
declining tendency, the quotations for red winter
wheat showed a fall of 6d. on the week, accord-
ing to the Mark Lane Express of 29th ult., while
California was 9d. easier. Flour aise was weaker.
Beerbohm's cable of 1st. inst. calls wheat slow,
and cargoes especially quiet; red winter off
coast 43e. Maize firm, with none offering; fair
average mixed American 29s. 6d. to 30s. Liver-
pool advices of yesterday were that prices at
noon were as under: Fleur, 10 to 12s.; Spring
wheat, 8s. 44. to 8s. 10d. ; red winter, 8s. 2d. to
8e. 6d.; white, 89. 9d. to 9e. id.; club, 9s. Od. to
9s. 5d.; corn, 7s. 6d.; oats, 5s. 6d.; barley, 5s.
6d.; peas, 7s. 4d.; pork, ·102s.; lard, 62 Od. ;
bacon, none on market; tallow, 44s. 9d.; cheese
599. 6d. Cotton easier; Uplands 6 d.; Orleans,
61d.; futures dull; November 6d.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTRAL, lt November, 1882.
There appears te be a general feeling that im.

portations have been heavier this year than the
wants of trade would justify, and the banks are
now issuing words of warning. The fact of the

large surplus of about 015,000,000 in the Ottawa
treasury speake for itself, and shows that duties
have been paid to a much larger extent than was

9
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oealculated on by the Government. Farmers not plentiful, owing to the farmers not having soId
having yet disposed of their grain makes money their grai, and the continuance of very mild
less plentiful in the country than it might have weather render dealers mndisposed to buy heavy
bean winter.goods. Travellers report retail stocks ofboon, and dealers coneequentiy lees prompt. No goods in the country as being very little broken
branch of trade is showing the activity usual so in upon, and orders which they have taken are
near the close of navigation. Flour is declin- as a rule small, merchants hoever are hopeful
ing, and rather more has beengloing, but very of doing a good business yet, for the harvest has

been vory abundint. Borne sharp, cold weatherlittle grain is reported as changing bands. A would have a favorable influence both on the
botter demand existe for butter and cheese. wholesale and retail trade. Everything con-
Groceries are quiet, but not much yet reported sidored, remittances have been fair for this time
as beung donc in fruits. o h erFune.- Prime beaver, otter and black bear are

AsREs.-Pots-The market is less dull, but in demand for local use, and are worth about the
oven now receipts are moderate, and a good following figures: Beaver, $3; · $10 for
many changed hands at prices ranging from Otter; $7 to 89 for Bear, and 83 to $5 for Bear$5.52¾ to 85.60, closing quiet at 85.40 to 15.50. Cuba, it muet be borne in mind that.thoese prices
Pearla are much as last quoted, the nominal are for strictly fine skins, unprime skins being
price being 88.00. Receipts for the put week of little or no use, and they are always plentiful
were 157 bris Pots, and no Pearls; deliveries for in the market. The prospects for Red Fox are
the same time, Pots 152 bris.; Pearls 32 bris.;' very poor, $1.25 being the bet quotation for
stock now in store, Pots 307 brie.; Pearls 24 brie. prime skins, the prospect is also very slim for

CÀrrxn.-Good cattle were scarce yesterday Marten, which is quoted at 75e. to 81.00; Mink
and Monday, while lan animale were in ove r will only be used at very low figures, say Il forandMonay whle e% anmal wre n oerNo. 1 prime. Good prime dirk Skimnk aresupply. The beat stock found ready buyer a t or loal ue at from 75e. to 11.00.
41 te 5c. per lb.; the noxt quulity brought from Fîned foroalorue rrîn5.gear ollmg1fr00.
4d to 4je. per lb.; lean stock bringing 2j to Ste. iac.-.abrado6 25 to 687are selling free
per lb. Sheep were plentiful, but of poor quai-in largo lots at 86.25hte 86-37j, but stocks aro
ity. Lambs sold from $2.50 to S3.75 each, vey6.25;NNo. 1GC. B.reviegaire wot5 86
according te rqulity. Fat fograre n good S6 00 ; Salmon steady at $20, 819 and #18 forsupply. Prices ire in buyer'e favor. Sales yes-' No. 1, 2 and 3 respoctively.
terday were pretty numerons, ranging from 7 No1 F andresemrtive r
to 74e. per lb. Faicearrs.-The market is firm and advancing

and there are now engagements made for grain
Daues aiN CHEMicL.-As noted last week by steamship to Liverpool and Glasgow at 3/6

this market has been firm and is likely to con- to 43, and to London and Bristol at 5/- to 5,3;
tinue so tili the close of navigation, as yet how- and'small steamers for orders to United King.
ever, we can hardly note any addition to the idom are getting 5/- to 5/6. Rates for produce
advance which we thon made. Business has and provisions are unchanged.
been pretty active both for drugs and chemicals FLroun.-Tbe stock in store on the 28th inst,and orders are coming to hand freely. We was 42,902 bris., againat 36,810 bris. on the 21stquote Bi Carb. Soda 82.90 to 83.00; inst, and 71,255 bris. on lst Nov. 1881. ReceiptsSoda .Ah, 02 00 to2.121 for higli test. for the weok 23,692 bris. Total receipte fremn
Bi-Chremate of Pta.1 per 100 hIb., 12.50 lt January 677,345 bris., a decre iso f 17 353to 3 $18.00; Borax, refined, 13 to 14e; brle. on the receipts for the same period of 1881.Cream Tartar Crystals, 30 to 31c ; do., Shipreents for the week 30,912 bris.; total ship-
ground, 311 to 33e; Caustic Soda, white, mente from lt January 614,261, an increase of
82 35 to $2.50; Sugar of Lead, 12J to 13e; Bleach- 94,882 bris. on the shipments for the like period
ing Powder, $1.50 to 1.60; Alum, $1.87J to of 1881. Buyers seem at last to have awakenedD82.00 ; Copperas, per 100 lbs., $1.00 to 1.25; to the fact that the preseut price of flour is low,Flowers Sulphur, $2.90 to $3.10; Roll Sulphir, and a large amount has changed hande dun.g
82.12j to #2.25-; Epsom Salts, $1.35 to #1.40 ; th k bth bli g ng12.21 e 2.2; .psm Sit'. 1.3 t 1140 the week both publicly and on p.t., a large pro- Ir
Bal Soda, 81.20 to 81.25; Salepetre, 810 to $11; portion of whih j aforn hipnept. t ler
Sulphate of Copper, $5.50 to '_6.00 ; Quinine, ports. Yeeerday the marketweas rather more
82.60 to 12.70 ; Opium, $5.00 to $5.50; Morphine, active, but prices were somewhat easier, and to-2.75 to $3.00 ; Shellac, 32 to 35e; Castor Oil, 10½ day there was little animation. Re eipts areto 110. moderate, but ample for all requiremrnts of

Da Goons.-It cannot be said there is much trade,prices contiriuing to favor buyers. We quote
if any improvement in this line of trade. The Superior Extra, 15.00 to $5.05; Extra Superfine,
fact that money in the country is by no means 14 90 to $0.00; Fancy, 5.60 $5.65 nominal; Spring

Representa BuiId 4 Sizos Firo-Proor Champion Enginos
No. 5 20-Horse Power 6 U-P- WIT/IPLAIN OR SECTIONAL BOILER

FIR<E-PkO<,1 .}
1611l. P. î so ortlered. We are testil&g au Eiigf.e

CHAM ION»0M. P. ere-r! day. Inte~ndiîîg purc(ias'ers areC H A M PtION- g all at <>iwWorks and
BAWMILL ougly examine the Champion. We use

E NCINE KRUPP'5 CEMRATED BOIER PATE,Every plate tested.
Vin Every bolier tested to 160 pounds, cold waer

BECTIONALOV 00SOi
ln 5 semeons. The favorite everywherù.

SA FETY Ithbno

Buld4SielFr-PooFhaponRgie

rhe secti afotybolier-l ufactured~e r
"Ncrlh Web" brade. Thblie es ragdta bt esdl ae iabhseln
enabling purchasers to clean thoroughly every part it l area kenapart ln sections

irel~nw$.m epoeesae ff. e aaoltely eeeesas.y soUk the aUr n.e waters Of the geaf
M'st'nv Lris aIrgely used by the Pwn aciillwuy Comnpany m i h ag 'l.

nization and Ranche Companies.
ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Extra, $4.80 to 4.85 ; Strong Baker' FIor,
American, $6.75 to 7.25; do, Canadian, 85.75 to
6.25; Superfßne, $4.55 to4.65 ; Fine, $3.80 to 4.00
Mid4lings, $3.60 to 3.90; Pollarda, 18.40 to 8.60;
Ontario Bags, new medium, $2.50 to 2.55;
do. do., Spring extra, 82.35 to 2.45; do. do,
Superfine, #2.20 to $2.25; City Baga, delivered,
$8.35 to 0.00; Oatmeal. 86.10 to 6.10 for
Ontario; Cornmeal, $4.25.

GaocEaiEs.-Tea-The state of the Tea mar-
ket hore hasnot ehown iny signa of improvo-
ment, but it ie certainly no worse. A good deii
has changed hands this week at steady prices.
New season'e Japans are arriving while the mar-
ket is overstocked with old Teas, which tendu
to make prices flat. Oofee-There has been a
good deal moving during the past week; stocks
are firm and sales reported are of Java at 15 to

Leading Wholesale Trade of HamUiton.

To83, 8lus,_(olibos, SYNDS.
ONE THOUSAND HALF CHEST8

Cholceet Japan and Moyane, Young Hon Teasex-stoamahipe "dDevonshire" and ««Barterand via Pacifie Mail and San Francisco.
A full assortment of Pure Scotch and Canadian

REFINED SUGARS.
aie, JammaIca, and Java ceees direet #res

oennrie et gr.wth.
A large stock of Syrups-Sugar goods-exoellent

values,
ALL OFFEBED AT CLOSE PBICES.

BROWN, BALFOUR & CO
HÂÀXILTON.

XMAS. XMAS.

. SEASON ISS'.
The subscribers have now in store tbis season crop

Vaieucias, Morands, Maag Ruiins, Layera, ete.,Dehesî Raisins, 'eedless Raisins, in Kega,French Prunesi in Kegs. Figs, Malaga, in Matteand Boxes; Fig, Turkey, in small Boxes;Currants in Barrels and Halves; Currants, Vostizza
n cases. Peels, Candied Leghorn.
JAMES TURNER & CO.,

HAMTTTON, Ont.

SIMPSON, STUART & 008)
IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE GRO0ERS,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Offer to the Trade at close figures

NEW SEASON TEAS, SUGARS
& GENERAL GROCERIES,

Including New Valencies and Sultana Baisiua,
currans, Pluma, &c., also a complete

assortment of canned Fruit, Flah,
and Viegetablea, Winea,

Liquers, &c.

E.&C.OURNEY&CO.,
HAMILTON, Ont.,

MÂàNUPACTUMEES O7

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &c.
-e--

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.,

Manufacturera of
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &0., e.

E. & C. GURNEY&CO.,
336 ST. PAUL ST.,

Jobbers of Stoves & Hollow Ware.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

RIUPEuT STREET,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

JOBBERS OF 8TOVE8 & HOLLOW WARE

GURNEY & WARE,
MANUFACTUBEBS OF

Platform and Counter Scales of every description.
H A MILTON, ONT.

494
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26c. Maracaibo 10 to 15c. Jamacia 10 te 15e.;
Mocha scarce at 29 to 81c. ; Ceylon Plantation 18
to 20c.; Sugar- The demand for refined is
now slow, the preserving season being over prices1
favor buyers and sales are now made of Granu-i
lated at 9 to 9e. ; Yellows are dull, sales from
71 to'8ïc. Raw rugar.-A large sale of Trinidad,
about 1000 hhds. has been made on private
terme, we quote 7j te 7½e. for any in stock.
Molasses.-market is dull and prices have re-
mained steady, we have heard of no round lots
changing hands. Holders ask for Barbadoee 54
to 55e; Trinidad 48 to 49e. Syrups are still
scarce, we quote the refinery price as 4 to 4¾e.
per lb., and for bright Halifax 5 to 5e. per
lb. Rice is firm at steady prices viz #3.60 to
8.75 Spices continue active, prices unchanged
but firm with upward tendency. Fruit.-The
market is somewhat demoralized-what with
the anxiety of seme to sell and some to buy
prices have been rather uncertain, but the
prices realized at the auction sale of last Wednes-
day are now considered the fairest quotations,
although thought to be on the low side. Valen-
cia raisins 71 to Se.; Sultana raisins 12&e. Fige
in one pound boxes 15c. ; Tarragona almonds
181 to 14e. ; Ivica almonds 141e.: shelled
almonds 19e.; Barcelona filberts 8Ie.; a good
part of the fruit however was withdrawn, these
prie. not being quite satisfactory to the im-
porter.

HIDE.-The market remains steady at 19, #8
and $7. Lambskins are steady at 80 to 86e. but
an advance i looked for to-morrow, * as noue
took place in the beginning of October.

HRDwAx.-During the past week business
has been moderately good, the demand for goode
is not great, and the chief object in to get orders
taken sometime ago filled previous to the close
of navigation. Prices remain about the same.
except Bar Iron and Hoops and Bands, which
have been advanced equal to about 25c. per 100,
the other lines are without change. We quote
Pig Iran, per ton, Coltness, $24.00 to 24.50 ; Sie-
mens, $28.00 to 24.00 ; Gartsherrie, 124.00 to
$24.25; Summerlee, 024.00 te 124.50; Lang-
loan, b24.25 to $24.75; Eglinton, 121.50 to
$22.00; Carnbroe, 822.00 to 22.25; Hematite,
826.00 to 27.00. Bars, per 100 Ibo., Scotch and
Stafordshire, 12.15 to 2.25; Best ditto, 12,85
te 240; Swedes, $4.25 te 4.50; Norway, 15.00
te 5.25 ; Lowmoor and Bowling 16.25 te 6.50.
Iron Pipe 55 per cent off bet. Canada Plates per
box, Ulamorgan and Budd, 13.10 to 8.15
Penn, $8.20 to 8.25; Hatton, 18.00 to 3.10;
Thistle and Clifton, $83.25 te 3.30; Tin Plates,
per box, Charcoal 10, 15.25 to 5.85; Charcoal
IX., 17.25 te 17.385; ditto, DC. 14.50 te 4.75;
ditto, DX., $6.50; te 6.75; Coke IC., 14.85 te
4.50; Galvanized Sheets, 74 te 71e.; Tinned
Sheets No 26, Charcoal, 9 to 10e; ditto Coke No.
24, 8j te 9 ; Hoops and Bands per 100 bs.
12.40 te $2.50; sheets best brande 12.60 to
$2.75; Boitsr Plate per 100 lbs. Staffordshire
82.50 te 2.75; Russian Sheet Iron 18 te 14c.
Lead per 100 Ibs: Pig 84.25 te 14.50; Sheet,#4.75,
te 5.00; Bar 14.50 te 5.00; Shot do 16.50 to 07.
Steel, cast 11J te 12e; Spring $3.75 te 14.50 ;
Tire, 18.50 te 18.75: Bleigh Shoe, 18.00 te
18.25. Ingot Tin 00 to 26e.; Bar Tin 26 to
27.: Ingot Copper 20 te 20e.; Sheet Zinc $5.00
te $5.25; Spelter 14.75 to 15. Horse Shoes,
$4.25 te 14.50. Glass ordinary 4th quality, 25
inches $1.90; 40 inches $2.00; 50 inches 12 30
per 50 feet.

GnÂzm.-The stock in store on the 28 inst,was
178,480 bush.; against 186,974 bush. on the 21st
inst; and 885,591 bush. on lst November 1881.
Receipts during the week were 272. s22 bush.;
Total receipts from let January 7,194,779 bush.,
an increase of 670,124 bush. on the receipte for
the like period of 1881 Shipped during the
week 201,278 bush. Total shipmenti from lst
January 6,041,964 bush., an increase of 278,597
bush. on the shipments for the like period of
1881. The market for wheat has been easier,
but business has been slow and chiefly confined
te car lots for milling purposes; it closes ffat at
$1.05 for Canada white, and 11.06 for Canada
red. No Canada spring offering, and price is
nominal. in Maize-There is nothing doing,
and price is nominally, 900. Peas-A fair busi-
ness has been doue at prices ranging from 90 te
91c. Oats come forward, but slowly, and are
readily bought up at 850. Rye 68 te 65e., and
Barley 60 te 700.

L&A-rnxn.-Business is still rather quiet for
the season. With the exception of Best B. A.
Sole'there is a full supply of all descriptions of
stock, and prices rue generally in buyers'
favor. Notwithstanding the seurcity and
high pri»es of bark and other tannng
material, large quantities of Hides are

being worked in, with a prospect of a continued1
over production in leather. Shipments of Buffi
and Splits are made weekly to the English mar-i
kets but the prices realized are not remunerative1
to tanners and that market is useful only as a1
means of getting rid of surplus stock. Quota.
tions are nominally unchanged : Hem-1
lock Spanish Sole B. A., 26 to 28e; ditto
No. 2 BA, 24 to 25c.; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish,
25 to 26e; No. 2 ditto 23 to 24e; Bufalo Sole,q
No. 1 21 to 28e; ditto, No. 2, 19 to 21c; Hem-1
lock Slaughter, No. 1, 26 to 28e; Waeed Upper,i
light and medium, 38 to 38e; ditto ditto, heavy,
32 to 35c. Grained, 88 to 87c. Splits, large 22 to
28e; ditto, small, 17 to 22e. Calfskins (35 to
40 Ibs) 65 to 75c. ; ditto (25 to 34 Ibo) 60 to 70e;
Sheepskin Linings, 25 to 50c; Harness, 26 to 84c.
Buffed Cow, 15 to 16e. Enamelled Cow,
15 to 16e. Patent Cow, 15 te 16e. Pebble Cow,
12 to 15e; Rough, 22 to 27e.

OILS.-There is not much doing in a whole-
sale way in Fish oils. Stocks are light but
about sufficient for immediate wants, the ten-
dency of the market however is toward higher
prices, and with any activity in the demand we
should soon see a further advance in prices.
Cod oil-66 to 67je.; Seal-Pale 67J to 70. ;
ditto etraw 65 to 67je. ; ditto steam refined 77J
to 80e. Petroleum-A good distributing bus-
iness is being done on the basis of 17e. in Lon-
don. Car lots here 19i.; broken lots 20c. and
single bris 20% to 211e. Lmnseed is quiet and
unchanged figures viz. 67 to 68e. for raws and
70 to 72 for boiled; Olive--Io sold et $1.00 per
Imp. Gallon.

PRovIsIONs.-Butter.-Receipte for the past
week 4576 pkgs.; shipments 4869 pkgs. The
market is quiet but firm, a good deal is being
bought up on Ameriean account at full prices,
and altogether there is an improved toue in the
market. Prices are firm but nominally
unchanged. We quote Creamery from good to
fine flavored 28 to 27. ; Eastern Townships 19
to 21e.; Morrisburg 17 to 20. ; Brockville 16 te
18c.; Western 15 to 17 al for round lots.
Cheese-Receipts for the week 26,918 boxes;
shipments 82,397 boxes. The market is firm
and strong, considerable sales have taken place
and for fine to choice Sept. and October make
we quite 11 to 12c. Pork-Western pork is
scarce and 127.50 is now paid for it. Fine mess
in worth $24.50 to $25.50. Lard is in good
demand and rather dearer being now quoted
Canadian at 16e. and Western et 161e. Hers
15 to 16e. for city cured, and 15à to 171e. for
canvassed. Bacon 14 to 15e; Eggs 20 to 28e.
according te freshness and quality.

8T.-MoSt of the stock is now in store and
we quote Coarse 62J to 65o for 11s. No change
in factory filled.

WooL.-Very little has been done this week
in wools, prices are steady for Australian 24 to
Sle. and for Cape 18 to 21c.; Canadian Lamb
super nominally 30 to 33c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTO, 2nd, Nov. 1882.
The week has not been remarkable for any

great volume of wholesale trade, the stil too
warm weather preventing much movement of
winter goods in the country. Breadstuffs are
on the decline, and a break in Chicago has sent
down the prie. of hog products somewhat.
Colder and stormier weather hem been for some
days predicted by our " Old Probabilities," but it
is still fine, clear and windy, with no sign of a
break up.

Bank stocks are again lower, and those who
were holders on margin have doubtless suffered,
some of them, indeed, confess to having in the
language of the street "dropped all their mar-
gins." It is not an easy matter now to obtain
loans on margin. We compare below the prices
of some principal stocks with those of a week or
two ago.

Oct.il. Oct.24 Nov.5..
Canadian Bank of Commerce 1481 140 137
Dominion Bank ............ 212 2021 2031
Federai Bank.. ....... 162î 1561 157J
Hamilton................119 118 115
Imperial Bank.....,.........144t 144 1421
Merchants' Bank of Canada... 132 181 .-
Montreal.................212 209 2084
Ontario Bank ............. 129J 128 126t
Standard Bank.............115 1121 112t
Toronto...............--.182j 179¾

FLoIU.-The stoekin store i 1,200 bble.,where

lest week it wa. the same sud et the eorres-
ponding date last year 2,311 bbis. There i
nothing of moment doing, only the sual retail
trade passing. Dealers are in no mood, pro-
bably, to pile up stocks for a coming decline.
The higher freights and the drop in the British
markets have weakened the feeling here. We
quote Superior Extra $4.70, which it brought on
Tuesday, and Spring Extra 64.60. Oatm.al,
continues steady, new sold on Saturday et 15.25
by the car, and at 15.10 on Monday on track;
small lots are worth $5.30 to $5.50. Bran is
worth 811.50, and tending upward.

FanIxuT.-Rail freights per Grand Trunk
have been raised ithis week, te 80e. per barrel
for fleur heuce to Montreal in car lots. To
more distant points per G. T. R. and I. C. R.
rates are as follows: St. Henri to L'Ialet
inclusive, 55c.; St. Jean Pt. Joli to Riviere du
Loup inclusive, 62e; Caconna te Moncton
inclusive, Salisbury Jet. (for Albert railway
traffie), 70e. ; Chatham 75c.; Point du Chene
(for Gulf ports and P. E. I. traffic only), 65c. ;
Campbelton (for Bay of Chaleur traffic only,
65e. ; Humphries to Amherst and Point du
Chene, 75e.; Nappan to Richmond and Fisher's
Grant te Valley inclusive (Truro excepted), 75e.;
Pieton, Truro, Halifax, New Glasgow Jet., 70e.;
Windsor Jet., 65c.; St, John, N. B., 650.; via
Danville Jet. and E. and N. A., and St. John
and Maine railways, McAdam Junction and
Fredericton Junctio, St. Stephen, N. B., and
St. Andrews, N. B., 70e. Rates for grain, mill
stufs, sacked four and sacked oatmeal, in
24.000 lb. car loads, one half flour rate per 100
Ibo. If intended for shipment by water to any
point beyond the railway, grain and mill stuff
muet be in baga. Lots of 100 te 110 barrels
flour and oatmeal, and grain, four, oatmeal, and
mill stufs in bulk or sacks in car-loads of 20,000
Ib.., and less than 24,000 Ibo., wili be charged
5b. per bbl. and 21e. per 100 Ibm. higher than
above figures, but not to exceed the charge for
120 bbls. or 25,000 Ibs as the case may be.

Gaiui.-The quantity in store et this point is
smaller than last week, accounted for by sales
of barley, of which there is 80,000 bushels les
on hand. Fall wheat-Very little doing and the
tendency weaker. Sales of No. 2 were made
since our last at 99e, 98e and 97e, on successive
days, but to-day 95 is the best figure. Spring
wheat has been selling in car bote te millers;
to-day it is dull of sale at 11.00. Barley has
been decliuing during the week; large sales
were made at declining prices until yesterday,
when there was les demand. We now quote
No 1 say 78 te 79e, with 72 to 78e for No. 2, and
66 to 67e for No 3 extra. Oats are lower, with
no stock in market, and very little demand.
Corn. nominal. Bye, dul uand esier.

In reply to a correspondent, "goose wheat"
is the same article as "Rice Wheat," and an-
other name for it is "Arnecta." The legendary
origin of this grain i, that ome grains of it
were taken from the crop of a wild goose, and
grew and multiplied exceedingly, so that it is
now found in considerable quantities. But it
is au inferior grain, with too much affinity for
tares.

STocs x STOUX.

Fail Wheat Bush.
Spring" "
Barley
Oats
Peas
Rye

Oct, 80.,
1882.

79,226
14,298

188,584

Ot, 23.,
1882.

70,488
11,815

219,600

Oct,81
1881.

141,861
89,578

28,900

8,720 6,931 6,751
4,945 5,048 8,786

Total grain....295,768 818,868 481,658
GnocEiI.-A steady demand from the

country continues for staples, but there are not
many round lots moving some lines of Japan
tees and one Ping Suey changed bande on p. t.
Sugars continue quiet at unchanged prie.
Fruit is moving fairly, the new fruit la not all in
Currants are decidedly firm, Raisins as quoted.
No change to note in prices of liquors.

-TLe annuel rice erop of Louisiana, which in
1865-6 was only some 12,000 barrels, bad grown
lu 1874-5 to 115,000 whenceit fluctuated for some
years between 100,000 and 200,000, but in 1881.2
went as high as 240,000 barrels, which is the
estimated amount of the crop of 1882-8. The
United States import some 62,000,000 pounds
per annum, and the home crop ie extending
although it needs much artificial irrigation.
Meuers. Talmage's Sons & Co. calculate the
present crop et about 240,000 barrels of good
merchantable rice. In speaking of the outlook
they say:. "With a large crop here and on tha
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Carolina coast, with the competition from the
Sindwich Islands. and, at certain prices, the
the whole of the East India crop to draw from
for supply, together with the fact that a portion
of the duty now in force on foreigu styles will be
removed after January lst, it is likely tnat prices
will rule at a low range of values, and that
consumption will be high."

HARDWARE AND METALs.-The metals market
in Britain i decidedly firm with uppward tend-
ency. Pig Iron is held higher in this market;
we now quote Langloan 826.50 to 27.00; and
Summerlee $26 00 to 26.50. Bar iron very firm,
aise hoop and band. Cut Nails are higher; we
&dvance our prices 10e. in accordance with rise
in Montreal. Shot is steady at 6½c.; chilled
shot, Newcastle, 7¾e. Shelf goods are moving
fairly. Prices of English gunpowder are as
under:

Curtis & Harvey Blasting 83.75 per keg.
do. Sporting F 4.50
do. do. FF 4.75 "
do, do. FFF 5.00 "
do. T. P. Rifle 7.50 "
do. Diamond Grain 75c. per lb.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-Hides-No change in
prices. The supply is equal to the demand,
which continues steady. Calfskins are nominal;
Sheepkins-The recent advance hai; brought
skins àn more freely, but prices are considered
too high and they are not now taken se readily.
A drop in price is talked of, but is not yet
deci-led on.

LUMBER.-The general condition is one of
continued firmness. The quantity likely to be
wintered over in Canada is not large we believe,
and the indications are tnat the overplus stock
6o held over will be readily purchased, or at
least the bulk of it, for spring delivery. In the
local market common and dressing sorts are in
request. Prices are not quotably altered.
Clear pine, 1¼ inch or over, is worth to dealers
$38 00 to $39.00 per thousand ; 1 inch clear and
pickings, 125.00; flooring, 1 uand 1½ inch
815.00; dressing 815 to 816.00; joistsuand
scantling, $12.00 te 113.00; clapboards, 612.50.

PaovrsoNs.-This market is still very bare of
ail hog products, a small trade only is being
doue, owing to secaicity of stock. The dressed
hogs coming to hand are too light for anything
but faney uent. Quotations are easier, and will
still further decline. The Chicago market
collapsed on the last day of October; and Mess
pork for November is now #19.15 in that market.
Butter of inferior quality continues to arrive
here freely, with no demand; choice quality is
worth 22 to 23e. Egga firm, and scarce. Dried
Apples wanted, but receipts very limited. White
Beans dechning, two cars sold this week on p. t.
Cheese firm, only jobbing trade is being done;
12,000 boxes offered at Woodstock yesterday,
10,000 of them September make and balance pf
season, of this latter quantity 3, 4-0 sold at 12c.

Woo.-In fleece there is no move, prices
continue nominal at 18 to 20o te farmers for
selected. Reports from the 'States show no
improvement in the demand for our coarse
wools. In supers and ail medium and fine wools
there i considerable doing, the demand from
the factories being steady with no surplus of
stock on the market.

N[W RNSWICK GOTTON MLL,
WM. PARKS & SON,

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyer8,
Have been awarded Prize Medals for

-- 1882-
At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition,

Four Bilver Medals and Three Bronze.
At the Montreal Exhibiton,

Silver Medal for1" Best Exhibit."
At the Kingston Provincial Exhibition,

Bilver Medal for "Best Exhibit."
And First Prise for their celebrated

SREAfI WARPS,
COTTON TABNS,

CAMPET WARPS,

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
Manufacturere' Knittïng Cottons and Apron Checks.
The moothness and even flnish of the Goods.
Bril¿ianny o! Colour, resuting from teeuse of the
Saint John Waters " cannot be excelled.

AGENTS:1
ALEi .SPENCE, WM. HEWETT.

L.moiue St., Montreat 11 Colborne bt.,Tor onto

Th DulHin -Boi & Iroi Co.
OF TORON TO (Limited,)

To be Incorporated under the Joint Stock Com-
panies' Act.

CAPITAL, - - $500,000.
DIRECTORS- -Thos. Craig, Esq., Managing Direc-

tor Exchange Bank of Canada, k resident; Hon. P.
Mitchell, Geo. W. Craig, Etq., Moutreal, B. B.
Moodie, Esq., Toronto, Geo. C. Gibbons, London,
James P. Cox, Esq., Merchant, Montreal, *John Liv-
ingstone, Esq., Proprietor Dominion Boit Co, Tor-
onto. • This gentlemen will join the Board as
Managing Director after the formation of the Co.

Five per cent on Application; five per cent on
Allotment. Balance as required; but calls will not
be made at less intervals ttian one month, or for
more than ten per cent. It is not anticipated that
it will be necessary to call up more than $60 per
share.

This Company is to be organized for the purpose
of acquiriug, working, and increasing the business ot
the Dominion Boit Company; to establish a Rolling
Mill and Furnaces for the manufacture of Iron from
scrap and iron ore; to acquire land for such par-
poses and for the employes of such a business, and
to sell to, aid, or guarantee such employes as may
acquira and build on the lands of said Company.

Capital $500,000, in 5,000 sharesof $10) each. Of this
amountralready nearly 3,000 shares have been ap-
plied for.

Ite i proposed te pay dividendhalf-yearlyrt the
rate of 8 per cent per annum-the excers o! profit
thereafter, to be paid to the Shareholdore by way
of bonus, or otherwise applied as the Lirectors may
determine.

Prospectuses and forma of application may be had
at the office of A. J. Close & Co., the Company's
brokers, by whom subscriptions for stock will be re
ceived.

A, J. CLOSE d 00., Brokers, co.
32 King Street East, Toronto.

OF CANADA.

The Annual General and Special
Meeting

of the shareholders of the Company will be held at
the Company's tilead Office, Wellington and Scott
Streets, in theCity of Toronto, on

Wednesday, November 29th, 18 2,
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of electing Direc-
trs andi Inspectors of Electi n for the ensuingyear,
and also for the purpose of providing meaus, by the
issue of bonds or otkerwise, as niay be de(emed ad-
visable, for the laying of a cable in Lake buperior,
under the provisions of the Company's charter, and
extending the facilities and system of the Company,
and other purposes and for tha transactio à of such
other business as may be brought before the meet-
ing.

By order of the Board.

e F. ROPER, Secretary.
Toront, Oct. 24th, 1882.

E. STAC HAN Cox. T. F WORTs.

COX & WORTS,
Stock Brokers,

No. 56 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Buy and sell on Commission for cash or on margin,
all securities dealt in on the Toronto, Mo- treal andNew York Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders onthe Chicago Board of Trade in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin.
Daily cable quotations received.

56 Venge Street, Toronto.

TOI llINSURkNECÀÂINTS
WANTED Four ioodepecial agents to work in

Toronto and throughout the Province of Ontario, tc
good experienced men a liberal contract will be
given, part salary if desired. Apply, giving refer-
onces, to P.O. Box 5 6. Montreal.

Applications considered confidential if desired.

Insurance Managers and Others.
A gentleman of extensive business experience

about etablish"ug a General Insurance sud Com-mission Ageuey lu a tkrivlnmj tewn o! 2,000 irihabi-
tant, selicite correspondeuce from Managers o In-surance Companies sud Commission Houses. Fîretclass references and security. Address for oe weekBOX 54, MILVERTON, Ont.

D. MORRICE & CO.,
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.

Tweeds, Etoffms, Knitted Goods,
Flannels, Shawls, Woollen

Yarn3, Blankets, &c.
HOCHELAGA COTTON CO.,

Brown Cotton@ and Sheting, Yaran and
Bag.

STORMONT COTTON Co.,
Duck, Ticking, Check@, &c.

Colored Cette. Yarmn.

VALLEYFIELD COTTONS,
Bieached aklrting., Wigans, EimeLa,Shoe Drlls, Corset Jeans.,&c.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL,
Fancy Checks, Gingham, Varna,

Bleached Shirtings,&c.
WiNDSOR rOTTON MILL,

Brown Cotton and Yarna.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied

DominionSecurities.
The attention of holders of Dominion Securlities to

be redeemed 80th inst. is invited ta the

CURRENOY' DEBENTURES

LOA itdINVESTMENT 00. Limited,
FURNISHING AN

Immediate Investment, a Fair Rate
of Interest,

and
UNDOUBTED SECURITY.

For particulars apply te
B. H. TOMLINSON

Mdanager.
80 Adelaide St. East. Toronto,

Sept. 27th. 1882.

WANTED A SITUATION
AsA

BOOT & SHOE.TRAVELLER
for the Lower Provinces and well posted in Boot and
Shoe tra da. Good references. Address-LOCK BOX
190, MONCTON, N.B.

WAJST TEJD
BY A

FirsI Class Lfe Assur ce C"y
A competent Inspector of Agencies for the Province
of Ontario, io orie that can show a frst class record,
a gor d contract will be given. Arply stating expe.
rience, &c , Io P.O. BOX 1998, MONTREAL.

Correspondence confidential

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS

PRICE LIST REDUCED.

GORDOJN & MACKAY,
STRATFORD, ONT,

Exclusive Counter Check Book Manufacturers and
sole Patentees on this Continent for the same, will
submit on application an extra clos price li4t for
their celebrated Check Books, made in 10 differenO
styles and sizes, either oblong or square, fly leaf oi
book form. Al orders will h ave prompt despatch.

GORDON & MACKAY.
Stratford, Ont.

Established 1845.

L.' OFFEE & 00.9
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT8,

No. 30 Church St., Terento, Ont.

LAWRENCE OOFEE. THOMAS PLYN.

496

IssUlED BT

Wfo8t Noli1i-~stl 1Toi. Co. The British Canadian
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a -The New York Commercial List thus refers to

theciple tne commonla s nohe in tes caseA Business Education.-Where to get it.theogmblhersinpouce Thèse
violated more egregiously than formerly ; but

under the changed conditions of life it is more
difficult, if, indeed, it is not impossible, to reach
the speculative manipulators, and as for the

.imoral law or responsibility they care nothiing.

A majority of our boys are destined to be employed in business pursuits of one Legislatures have tried their hand upon check-

sort or another; and yet, strange to say, few parents seem to think it necessary to ing the huge gambling business, but the subject

direct their education to that specific object. Of course, no objection can be made seems too big for them c to graesp. b inois, in-

to the general education given at our ordinary schools or colleges. t is all neces- deed, has a law against corners, but for a ithe

sary to develop the mind and to qualify the boy for something that will arise at some off the statute books. A committee of our State

time or other in his future manhood. That, therefore, must not be overlooked nor Legisiature last spring investigated the question

abridged. But, when it is intended that a youth shall follow a mercantile pursuit, and gave it up in despair. But i is neverthe-

it would seem reasonable to suppose that a parent would conclude it to be necessary that les worthy the attention of the broadest-minded

a portion of his son's education should be devoted to qualifying him specifically fr tatesman. A way will probably be found sooner

'-~~~'i~ eucaon eevo o im*oror later to check the growing evil. Ouir civiliza-

the experience that will occupy two-thirds of his waking existence. His practical tion is not such a bantling that it is to be over-

intellect must be developed. In order to become a successful merchant the boy must thrown by problems of this nature. It is cap.

have a thrrough business drill. 
able of meeting them, and will do it at the pro-

hav ateru taiess n pc yrindfotew kioper time. The trouble now is that society

Educated, practical talent, specially trained for the work, is now more than ever has not had time to adjust itself to the won-

the demand of this practical age and the pre-requisite condition of success. The last derful developments of the nineteenth century.

twenty yeare basso increased the volume of business to be done, and has se added But we are accumulating the wisdom which will

to the elementv of hazard to be provded againest, tat no calling or profession in enable us to abrogate what there is evil in specu-

ot weeets hat of h la mard er edagai, moth vat n clig or professiorinlife, lative combinations, and to adapt ourselves to

if we except that of the law, makes greater, more varied and critical demande for full, circumstances. Manind .is equal to the task,

accurate and universal education than that of an accountant. and the doubters, if they scive long enough,will
learn that there is such a science as politinalBoo bs e lae ti mbwlI" economy. and that ils laws can only b epr

The Countin oom as no Place for ignorance or mbcily. arily interfered with by combinations or

thing else."

The tme has passed when it can be*used as an asylum for the unfortunate, or a sine-

cure for old age, however deserving. Success can only be attained by educated energy

and tireles • vigilance, coupled with an intimate and practical knowledge of the con- -The Committee recently appointed by the

ditions and constituents of the business itself. New elemente of danger, of one sort City Council to confer as to contemplated erection

or another are yearlyns en of te usi n tse l N ew te em e t o an eriolones of blast furnaces and rolling mille, referred to in
obeing introduced ipto nearly all the great commercial idus our last issue, met Mr. Matthew Robins on

tries of the country ; radical innovations upon old methods are coming in like a flood. Monday the u0"h ulto. AId. Downey having

Therefore the young man who attends a business school that keeps pace with these taken the chair, Mr. Robins was asked as to

changes and innovations is the best equipped to enter the commercial arena, and je bis object in coming before the Committe, thd

the only one for whom the merchant is in search. It is only, of course, in large cities what proposai he had to make. Ha stated that

where mercantile reforms occur, and for this reason the an was not prepared ati present either to make
or receive any definite propossal,-that he was
engaged in obtaining information on varions
points-chiefly the quantities, quality aud acces-BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGEe imBRIT SH A ERIC N BU INES COL EGE sibility of the ore beds the quautity of iron

was located, in the a 1861, in Toronto. Here the atmosphere is ful of commer- and manufactures of iron imported and con-
t year rsumed annually-the present sources of supply;

cial ide4s, interests, attractions; and here the best teachers are to be found. In this -the cost of fuel and kindred matters. He had

latter terni is included more thar& the regular staff of a College ; the occasional lec- addressed letters to the Mayors t aseveral Cana-

turers, men of the highest standing in commerce, literature and law, form supports dian cities respectig the natural advantages e

of tho1 first importance. The students in commercial colleges will formconnectios, their respective localities, and the probable i-connctiusducements whicb the municipalities would ofer.

of ekind or another ; and it is very desirable that these connections should be of a As soon as he had obtained the requisite infor-

kind toe aid them in their future career. In a large commercial centre only, can such mation it would be submitted without reserve te

connections be found and formed ; in places of inferior importance, they are iuipossible. he principale. who would ook thoroughly nbl

The regular course of studies at a Commercial college claims the first attention of the m fter, acd if thro ppeared reasonable

the studeuts and in the largest and best of such schools, which exist only in the scheme. The high price of coal prepnted a very

thencipal s iti themostefficient teachers are to be found. To lure young men from serious difiity, but he hoped a satisfactory

the plough by the attractions of commerce, and to equip them with only the mental solution migh d be found.

fu shingswhich an inferior school can supply, is to doom them to disap- toThe capital would probably be rom 1,000, 0

pointmseft. The prizes of commerce are not to be won by men who enter the race smeting, manufacture eo rolled iron of all

handicapped in this way. To succeed in anytbing one must understand his business kinds, machinery. nail factory, &c., to employ a

thoroughly.;andp i here competition is the greatest, the most perfect knowledge of large number of hands The site of the works

the bet methode of business is necessary. This is the raison detre of commercial would be selected purely on business principles;
Buttheds are bineris ineestiuti Thisfis the Ase te etudet c me and it might oossibly be found desirablo te place

collees te ae inferior institutions of the kind. At these the student wastes the furnaces near the ore bed where charcoal

hie time, after eaving sacrificed a career wherein competence might have been won, could be had chea- lv, and the rolling mille at

for one in which e nv the bet trained has a chance ea cuccees. 
some point afferding both rail and water commu-

h ankruptcies is largely swelled by mn wo enter the liste of nication. Mr. Scales said he had known the
for on nwu ofbakutisi lreyseleeymnwoene h it of etl Rmen for whom Mr. Robine was acting, for

com e im prepred for the task. The father, as endorser for the son, shares the thirty r, t ho roh racical

catteremin; reand efan ghene t sa ent hegae neroy tbet ei yeare, they bad a thoroughly practical

comerceill;prdhepar •o dwn to his grave in sorrow. At best, com-knowledge of the business, were now largely en-

marce bas itsrik but these are increased indefinitely by ill-preparation for the life gaged in it, and were men of undoubted reliabil-

o rha k bt gaes fr e creet importer t the smallest retailert dstanding. The Committeethanked Messrs.
ofmerc a tofri s grde, from the largest motrt h malsBealr obine and Scales for their attendance and the

ofa, have md fortunes in commerce who never entered a commercial college, and before inrmation affor e ir atedat she the
Men bae Macinformation afforded, and stated that wben the

any commercial collages existed. But such had special aptitudes which not one in a thousand proper time came the Council would be prepared

posse or special opportunities which now-a-days occur te few. Before the modern means of to offve im ry reasonable inducement for the

trsining existe eral oprn the saie level, and the best men with the best business capabilities establishment of the cntemplated works in

saceedxd. But da weeon sspecial training is within the reach of al, those who plunge mito Toronto.

business witout preparatin, stand but a poor chance of success.

TORONTO, pesides being a po orticalsud social centre, i< the headquarters of the Ontario

Banks, a large numberiet Loan SocietiessndaInsurance Companies, ad the great shipping port -Telegraphic communication, both submarine
e nth. Haro e f business is csrrie oudts eat ti cmmercial college, in and overland, is extending at a mar'ellous rate

centres that the best business habits are tormed; sud aven students at the coercialollagaine

Toronto, catch so tbethinget the a foating spirit y which ailthis complex commercial and finan- in this country. -The CentraluAmrian States,

Toomachiary is worked. Aprt frem th solid advantages of the training college, there are the remotet parts of South America, and the

gathered in such centre, certain subl qualities which may net be easy te define, but which help Straits of Mgellan and Cape Horn will soon be

te iorn the perfect man t business, ud wich, once imbibed, become part of a inan's moral joined te the telegraph networks of the United

capital, during the ret of bigMe. Any eue who starts in the race of life with thase advan- States and Canada. The ocean cable completed

tagesin bi favor, bas thee oans iftdietancing competitors who are not equally well equipped for on the west coast of the American Continent,

the strnggle. And snchequip ment anony be obtained at a commercial college situated in a with transveree connecting wires across it, (down

lahe strge.obAnsch equipmentocanStudents May enter at any time. south as far as Valparaiso, and east to Buenos-

large centraeo business like Toron teteAyres), will introduce a new era on this side of

V fo ration Peigthis cho, mdres the ecretary, the Atlantic. The connections of the under-
taking within the demain described amount to

112 and 114 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. about 20,000 miles.
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Leading Barristers.

A NDREW8, CARON, ANDREW8 dA PENT LAND,
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. Pani Streets,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEC.

Socitors for the Quebec Bank. •

PiED. ANDREWS, Q.O. PRED. W. ANDREWg, Q.0.
A. P. CAON, B.C.L., Q.C. O. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, THOM80NBdBLACK8TOCK,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

Mr. W. A. REvEv, Counsel.
02es, Bank of Toronto, cor. Wellington and

Church Streets. Torünto.
W. E. BATTT. E. M. OcADWICE.
D. M. TEOmNON. T. G. BLAOCsTOOE.

IG"d WOOD,
BABRISTERS, Etc.,

Opposite the Court Hous,

WINNIPEG, KANITOBA.
MON. m. C. nXss. I. M. WOOD.

C HARLE8 HUD8ON 8MITH,

Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
Notary Public, dc,.

HLATJFXA, N. S.
CormSioner of the Supreme ans County Courts

for Ilova8eootia.

D ELAMERE,BLACK, REE80R d KEEFER,
BARRTSTEBS ATTOBNEY8,8OICITOB>,

ETC. Orrou-No. 17 Toronto Street,
Coumers' Ga Company's Buildings) ToBONTo.

T. 8. DULANM=, DAVIBSON BLACK,
I. A.Efson. RAIPE W. EEER.

3. TAYLOUS NGLonsE.

GBSON8, MoNAB dMULKERN,
BARRISTEBS & ATTORNEYS,

Orion_-Corner Bishmond & Carling Streetls,
LONDON, Ons.

*U0.O. GIBONs. GBO. 'NAB.
P. MULENBN. IRED. P. HARPE.

G LA8, GLAS8 U MBE,
Barristers, &c.,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
GL.&SS & GL.-&Ss,

Barristers, Attorneys & Solicitors, 428 Main Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

DAVID GLASS, Q.O. CEs'IER GLASS. T. H. LUSCOMBE.

MACDONALD d TUPPER,
Barristers, Attorneys, &c.

MoARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:-24, 25, 25 and 27 Donaldson's Block,
MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG.
J. B. McAnTrav, HUGH J. MACDONALD,
J. STEwAsT TUPipr, H. J. DaxTua.

M cKENZIE JRANKIN,
BARRISTE RS, &c.,

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man,

PEND. mOxENEIE. C. 6. NANKIN.

RO8E, MACODONA LD, MERRITT d
CA T8WORTH,

Baristers, Aittorneys, Solicitors, Prootors,
Notaries Publio, etc., etc.

Offes: Union Loan Bldgs. Nos. 28 & 80 Toronto St
P. O. Drawer 2698, Toronto.

*3. m. BomN, Q.O. 8. R. MAODONALD.
w. m. Nm=mTT. B. oArswolTH. Zr.*A Commissioner, etc., for taking amdavits to b.

uased la Quebeo.

AIà I KE l alflu

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British North America............
Canadian Bank of Commerce ...........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8.
Dominion Bank .............................
Eastern Townships Bank.............
Exchange Bank .............................
Federal Bank ................................
Halifax Banking Co....................
Hamilton Bank ............................
Imperlal Bank......................
La Banque vu Peuple................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale ..............
Maritime Bank ............................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank, Halifax ..................
Molsons Bank ....................................
Montreal ..........................................
New Brunswick ......................
Nova Scetia .........................
Ontario Bank ................................
Ottaw a ...............................................
Peop!e's of Halifax..................
People's Bank of N. B.................
Pictou Bank ........................................
Quebec Bank .......................................
Standard Bank....................................
Toronto ........... . ..........
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Lower Canada...............
Union Bank P.E.I....................
Yarm outh ...........................................

i
£50
$50

50
100
100

100
50
25

100
100
100

200

100
100

..l....

50
100

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savingi &Loan Co........50
Brant Loan & SavingCo...............50
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co....... 100
British Mortgage Loan Co .................. .........
Building & Loan Association ............ 25
Canada Landed Credit Company 50
Canada Perm. Loan & SavingsCo 50
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............. 50
Dominion Sav. & lav. Society ............ 50
Englih Loan Co.................................. 100
Farmera Loan & Savings Company ... 50
Freehold Loan & Savinga Company... 100
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc ...... 100
Home Savinge and Loan Co ............... 100
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ...... 50
Huron & Lambton Loan & Bavs. Co.... 50
Imperial Loan and Investment Co... 100
Landed Banking and Loan Co............ .........
London & Can. Loan & AgencyCo......50
London Loan Co ................................ 50
London & Ont. Inv. Co ................... 100Maulteba Investment Assoc ......... o0
Manitoba Loan Compan .........
Montreal Building Asociation.........j 50
Montreal Loan &, Mortgage Co............ 100
National Investment Co ..................... 100
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ... .........
Ontario Investment Association ...... 50
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............ 50
Ontario Loan and SavingCo............... .........
People's Loan & Deposit 0o............... 50
Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co.. 50
Ro yal Loan and Savings Co ............... 50
Union Loan & Savings Co.................. 50
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co. 50

MISÇELLANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company .................. 100
Montreal Telegrapho..................... 40
New City Gas Co., Montreal..........40
N. S. Sugar Reflnery ......................... ........
R. & O. Navigation............................. 100
Starr M'fg. Co., Halifax ............ ........ ........
Toronto Consumers'Gas Co. (old)... 50

SECUBITIES.

Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 'et. stg 1882-4.....
Do. do. 6 et. Inscr'bd Stk..
Do. do. 6V et. stg., 1885......

Domi'on 5 Vct. stock 1908 of I. R. R. loan
Do. 7 do. do.....................

Dominion Bonds, 4 p.c. 1904 Ins. Stock......
Montreal Harbour bonds 60p.o..............

Do. Corporation 5 VCet.................
Do. 5ô ct. 1874 ................................

St. John City Bonds......................
Toronto Corporation 6 f et., .................
Toronto Cor. V ot. 1904 Water Wks. Deb...
Tawnahip Debenture 6 V e......................

Capital
S'becr'b'd

84,866,666
8,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
21000,000

607,800
5,798,27
1,000.000
,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

600,000
800,000

..............
500,000

2,500,000
764,600

2,000,000
500,000

9,000,000

600,000
130,000

1,8E 0,000
450,000
750,000

1,500,000
2,00000

700,000
1,000,04
2,044,1W
1,057,250
1,050,400
1,500,000
1,000,000
1000,009

350,000
629,850
700,000

4,000,000
49,700

2,000.000
400,000

1,000,000
1,460,000

306,900
2,650,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000
400,000

1,000,000
1,000,0001

Capital
paid-up.

$4,866,666
6,000,000
260,000

1,000,000
1,397,659
500,000

1,497,740
500,000
852,580
1,200,000
1,000,000

500,000
2,000,000

697,800
5,698.696
900,000

2,000,000
11,999,900

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
600,000
600,000

200,000
2,500,000

762510
2,000,000

2,000,000
50,000

569,485
121,0M0
267,066
156,69
745,094
6W8,990

2,000,000
608,903
888,121
295,847
611,480
690,080

1,000,000
100,000
996,700
280,090
601,807
810,977
560,000
413,800
400,000
100,000

471,718
550,000
292,000

84,735
500,000

1,000,000
285,694
480,310
846,218
288,193
528,204

1,000,00(0

............. .............
2,000,000 2,000,000

............... ........ ......
......... . . . .. . . . . . .
............... ...............

London,
Oct. 31.
1024
103
103
111

107

...............
107

111

RATLWAYS. Parvl London
Shars Oct. 31.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence...............
Canada Southern 5p.c. lst Mortgage
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............
5 p.c. perpetul debenture stock.....

Do. Eq. F. M. Bds.1 ch.6Po
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge...
Do. Fini Preference,...........
Do. Second Prof. Stock .........
Do. Third Prof.Stock...........

Great Western ordinary stock.........
Do. 5 V. Preference .........
Do. 6 c. Bonds, 1890 ........

Internatomridge 6 p.o. Mort. Bds
Do. ôp c. Mor. Bds. 2nd series

Midland Stg.1st Mtu Bonds 1908...

£100

100

100
100

£20 10

132
97
281

118
.............

.12.
184

16
118
112

.. . . .. . .

FILA LN Cr IIVURCFVO 1  Norhern o Can. 5pc.Firet Pret Bds 100 1(6
__Do.. do.6Ve. Second do 100 108SOLICITORS-IN-CHANCERY, &c., Toronts, & Bruce 0 o. Bonds 100 72Wellington,eGey & Bruce 7Vco.lst I ..... 95

WALmR & HOWARD,

BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWDISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct. 18
No.858 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. Bank Bil, 8 month........... p

vePq. D. la. WALER. .l. NOWA»D. . A. P. AN We. D o.d i o . .. eco ... 1

Toone Gr0&Brc c ode10 7

832,400
1,650,000
............

500,000
270,000
250,000
600,000
So,000

1835,000
400,000
240,000
125,000
150,000

............

4M,000
5,500,000
400,000
325,000
225,000

16,000
50,000

3%000
825,080
80,000

1,000,

............

56,000
6,000
15,000
21,000
89,508

125,000
1,000,000

87,504
185,59

8,500
75,857

261,500
74,000
15,000
8,000
82,000
75,000
10,000

215,000
43,547
50,000

,000

**45,000
64,000
14,000
10,000

500,000
20,000

41,500
32,000

*20000
150,000
454,909

............ .
'............;............. |

Dividend
last

6 Minths.

3 p.C.
4
4
4

4
4

2i

88

8
84

84

4
8½

4

44

4
4
5
4
5
4
84
5
4
84

4
4
34

4
4
4

4

CLOSING PRICE.
Toronto, Cash value
Nov. 1. per share.

...................
1874 137J

202.22
1214 123
174 179
1571 15. à

115î 117
143

85 86
119 120

65 75

127 129

127 129
206

126 1261
.................

..................

..................

117
1124 118
179 179j

...................

94 95

110
108

108 1031
124
226
182
122

161

109j110.

134 135
114
117

67 69
106 107

108

16140
128

99

181 181f
190

1.... 1......
1...... 128..

.. 1.. 1....7.

2 74. . 75
5.. 14..i~j

68.62

101.00
60.75

17400
157.25

115.75
143.00

42.50
29.75
65.00

127.00.

58.50
412.00

..................

..................

..................

117.00
5625

179.50

.................. .94.00

55.00
106.00

25.75
62.00

118.0066 00
61.00

176.00

80 50
109.00

67.00
57.00
28.40

38.50
106 00
108.00

64.00

54.25
49.50

65.50
95.00

188.50
51.80
74.70

74.75

74.12

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
ENGråsE-(Quotafons on London Market, Oct. 21).

No.
Shares.

20,000
50,000
5,000

50,000
20,000
12,000

100,000
5,882

10,000
40,000
87,504
30,000
40,000
6,722

200,000
100,000

50,000
20,000
10,000

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000

............

1,085
S,00

w,90

Lat
Divi-
dend.1

15 1£1
10s

............

£7yrly1
tre *

£3

0-50
16d
£2-10
£1

74
10

12-10

54mo.
74
5

5
10
1510

là4~

NAmU or COM1ANY

Briton M. & G.Lifeà
C. Union F. L. & M
Edinburgh Life ...
Fire Ins. Assn ......
Guardian..............1
Imperial Fire ...... 1
Lancashire F. &L.
Londop Aeu. Corp.
Lon. & Lancash.L.i
Lon.& Lanoash. F.
Liv. Lon.& G.F.& L
Northern F. & L...
North Brit. Mer.
Phonix........

een Fre&Life.
ylInsurance...

ScottishImp.F&L
Scot. Prov. . & L.
Standard Life ......

CAMADIAN.

Brit.Amer.F. & M.
Canam Life
ConfederatiqnLife1
Sun Life Ase. Co.1

MontrealAasur'noe
Royal Cnadian...uebec Fire

Lust
Sale.

65 67
140 148

71 74
580

21211
49 50
si 32

285295
8 8

2%i 80¯
28
23

50.58

Nov.le

............

............

............

50

498

-1-1--
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Leading Manufacturers. Leading Manufacturers.

THE 08HAWA

sa MALLEABLE IRON CO
OUX a roUI& Si Manufacturers of

MALLEABLE IRON
For all kinds of

MANUYACTURED GY TOM AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

8IMONDS PATENTED PROCESS, ''"
PÂTENT SCREW WRENCHES',

Having given uch general satifaction, oain P E ex-OH A WON.
theiruniformity of te per et have et a grea eox- OSHAWA, ONT.

eneppplied the priuciple ta thetmei~a _______________

raactSaws. having f reqUently bteeasketa" doC
mc; and hereafter Our Cross et ",w will be Etched R. GARDNER & SON,
and known as such. Those who like a nicely tem-
pered Saw viii do weil ta give themn a trial.

Aj Hae afrteSIMONDS NOV E LTY WOR KS
"AW. an see that it in etched as such.

R. H. SMITH & 00., MONTREAL,
Ara prepared to contract for Shafting, Rangers and

ST. CATHARINES, Ont. Pulsys of the latent ad mont appraved Amerloan
sles.We have reoently addd1ou innv

g SLE MANUF ACTUBERS for the Dominion ptneides specialand machnery, and
0f anaa. illmtEake a p.c<iatyof ai mai, langera and

PmIIe~m.R. GARDNER&* BOX.

1828. Established 1828. BLIG H & 00.,
J. HARRIS & 00. ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

(Formerly Harris & Allan,) PAINT & COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

SPECIALTIES

New Brunswick l1oundry,Coach Paintera' Colora

Railway Car Works, Cottage Colora, (Ready Xtxed)
Reds for Agricultural Implements.

anufactu»reofRail arsof c WM.BAR BER& BROS.
eailway Pi Uh.Fia, Ham mnre Shaftlng and PAPE R MAK E RS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT.

Monoton Sugar Refining Conipany, -News, Book and Fine Papers.-
MONCTON N.B., CANADA. JOHN B. BARBEB.

JOHN L. HARRIS, - President. BARBER & CO..
JOHN MCKENZIE, - Secretary.
C. McK. ENBZIS, . . . Treasurer. MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS CANADIAN WOOLLENS,

Orders fr<mthe wholesale trade onlysolicited. 7 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

9 wBOBT. BARBER, JR.
S. LENNARD& &BONS,

EAONC'rUERs 07

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.
To the Wholesale Trade Only.

DUNDAS, Ont.

WM. KENNEDY & SONS,

ANUFACTUzRERs oF

Steam Engine,-
Wood Work Machinery,&c.

Pm Merd Wheisc rylimimes. LeftlelWater
'Wb=aud MiilIachimery a èpeeialtY. 1

BARBER & ELLIS,
Ma'tufacturing Stationers-Ontario Envelope

Factory,

1 JIORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

BL.Ax Booa, Esvzmwaps & OENERAL 8TIONEBi

JAMES BARBER, JR.-JOHN F. ELLIS.

Paris Manufacturing Co. Limited.
SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

HOSIERY, YARNS,
CLOUDS, &c.,

WORKS AT PARIS, ONT.

R- J. WYLIE, Agen
TORONT

The Wholesale Trade only supplied.

&c.

nt,
o.

Leading Manufeoturers.

COBOURG CAR WORKS.
ALL KDS 0F

RAILWAY CARS
Manufactured

At the

SHORTEST NOTICE.
Warranted to gie satisfaction. Applications re.

garaing ternis maybe sent to
JAMES CROSSEN,

Coburg,°°"°.

JAMES HALL & 00.,
BRORCVILLE, Ont.

IalluffaIctnl o1 loyos 'aIECI
And Deaer. inIndian:Mocamin.

N,B -Firs CALW and Buox GooDs a Specialty.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
The Sait Manufacturers o -Ontario having

formed an Association and established a Cen-

tral Office from which all sales will be made,

except Table and Dairy Salt sold by
Proprietors, beg respectfully to announce to

the trade that al enquiries as to pries and

orders addressed to the Secretary will receive

prompt attention.
T. T. COLEMAN, Esq., President, Seaforth.

JOSEPH KIDD, Esq., Vice-President, Dublin.
JOHN RANSFORD, Secretary.

Addr, OLINTON, ON.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

Supply complete ontfit of Machneryfor Rallway
Machine Shaps, Locomotive ButMders, Car Builders,
lmplement Manufa4turfrs, PhnIng Fectorlos, etc.
Ci)PTRACTS taken and fulfihled at shortest notice.

Tenders given, and Price Liste and Catalogues fur.
nished on application.

IRON BRIDGES, VIADUOTS, ROOFS, TURN-TABLES, &o.
oW Plats Specilfcatiuns end Estimates furnished on application. ;s -

Can refer ta tbe fniloving Rallways :-Wludanr & Annapois, .M.o. & o., gouth zasteru. Credit Valleys
Welland, Toronto, Grey & Bruce, Stratord & Huron, Canada At antie, Canadien Pocfic. and tarthe Mun
cipatiesofLondon,Mitchell Haysville, Sherbrooke. llbcavgenn. Downle, S,. Hyscithe. Ft CesairePmmllpsburg, &c., &o. OFFICE & WOIiKS, KING 'ET. WEST, TORONTO.

TORONTO BRIDGE COMPANY.

Leading Manufacturerai

,
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S. HARTLEY WATSON &CO.
FRUIT & PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

9 Il Temple Court, Liverpool, Eng.,

Supply English and Foreign Goods, and Receive
conulgnments of Fruit, Provisions, Salmon, Lob.
sters, ad General American and Canadian Produce.
Advances on Consignments by arrangement.

Leading Brewers.

ASK YOUR GROCER
FoRa

COSGRAVE'S

EXTRA STOUTs
-aual to the best imported, at less

than half the cost.

Recomnended by the Medical Facul as being

erfectly Pure, Wbolesome, and strent ening. A
airiJaÎ of it e al we ask to convince. Put up in

quart and pint botties.

THE TORONTO

In - igwlkà f
Are now supplying the Trae and Familles with

their Suerior AL E and »TOUT, brewed from
the rne malt and hops.

Special att' nioni lnvited to the Comany's lare
stock of IN1>iA PALE ALE and XXX 8TOU,
brewed expressiy for Bottling and bottled solely by
th. Company.

J N. BLAKE. Prest.

Simcoe St, Toronto,
April 12,1881

GEORGE SEVERN,
3REWE0R O?

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

AD.JOJNING TORONTO.

Globe Tobacco
COMPANY,

Detroit, Mich., and Windsor, Ont.
The Larsest ExOIusIVely Cut

Tobaco Concern In the World.

SPECIALITIES:
GLOBE FINE-CUT CHEWING.

A sweet strong lasting chew. Acknowledged
the Belt in the World.

VICTORIA FINE-CUT CHEWING
A mild and pleasant chew. For twenty-nine

years the Standard of Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CUT PLUG
,'SMOKING.

The bost pipe smoking Tobicco ever made in any
country.

WINDSOR SMOKING MIXTURE.
A good_smoke for little money.

WIG-WAG SMOKING.
A Standard Brand in Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CIGARETTES.
With or without our Patent Amber Tipe the Purest,

Finest, Sweetest, and Best ever made.

All our goodasm areuely and seerely
asoked adfully g.aranteed.

gQutations sent to resp.nsible Whlesale
flouses en application.

TORONTO PRIOES OURRENT.-November 2,1882.

Name of Article. WRae

Breadstin".

Flor: ( brl.) f.o.c. 9
Su rior Extra....

Ex..................... 4
Strong Bakers .........
Spring Wheat, extra4
Superfne ............
Oatmeal..................'
Cornmesl ...............
bran,perton .......... I

Grain: i.o.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ..."4 No.2...

"d No.8 ...
Spring Wheat, No.1J

"4 "e No. 21
"e. " o140.3

Ostp , .................
Barley, No. 1............d No. 2...........

"4 No.8 Extra.
"4 No.8..........

Peas ........................
R ye..........................
Corn ........................
Timothy Seed p. bu.
Clover " "o
Flax " "

Previsions.

Butter, choice, 7 lb."4 rolle............
Cheese ...................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples.t
Beef, Mess...............R
Pork, Mess...............
Bacon, long clear ... (

"4 Cumberl'dont
" B'kfst smoked1

Hame ..................... (
Lard ........................ 1
Eggs per dozs...........
Hope .......................
Dressed Hogs ......... 1
Shoulders. ...............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1.1
Do. No. 2 ......

Slaughter, heavy..
Do. liglit.

Buffalo..........
Harnesse .................
Upper, No.1lheavy...•f light & med
Kip Skine, French ... 1

"4. English...
Domesticl

" Veals......
Heml'k Cal! (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lbo ..............
French Calf!............
Splits, lare, V lb .."a mal............
Enamelled Cow,V fti
Patent ..................
Pebble Grain .........
Buff ........................
Russets, light .........
Gambier ..................
Sum ac .....................
Degras ................

Rides & Skins V lb.

Steers, 60 to 90 lIs...
Cows.......................
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

cured ......
Sheepskins ...............
Tallow, rou-h ........
Tallow, rendered.....

Wool.

Fleece, comb'g ord...
" othdown...

Puled combing ......
" super............

Extra .................

Sait, Etc.

Liverpool ooarseebg
CanadiauV bhi......
" Eureka," per 56lbs.
Was.hington "
Rice's dairy "i

Sawn Lumber.
Clear pine,l in. or uver
P'ickings "4 "i
Clear and pickings lin
Fiooring, 14 & 14 lu......
bhip'g cul e,stks&sidgé1
Dressing ................
Joists and Scantlin
Clapboards. dressed...
Shingles, XXX, 16 in...

a . ... ..............
Lath ...........................

Paints, &C.
White Lead, genuine

in Oil, v 25lbs......
Do. No.1.............."6 2................

" 8................
White Lead, dry.....
B.d Lead .. ........
Venetian Rua Eng.
Yellow Ochre, Frn

Vermillion, Eng.
Varnish, No.1urn.
Bro. ..........

$ c. $ c.
4 70 0 00
460 000
4 e5 5ou
4 60 0 03
000 000
5 10 5 '4
400 4 25
11 50 12 00

0 98 0 00
0 95 000
0 92 0 00
1 02 000
1 00 0)00
0192 000
0 37 089
0 78 0 79
0 72 0 73
0 613 067
0 58 0 60
0 78 0 7à
0 60 000
065 010
000 000
0 00 0 00
000 0 00

0 20 023
0 0 0 00
0 i 0 12
0 08 0 09
0 00 000
00 00 0X u
t5 (0 2600
O 14 u 14J
0 12 0 18
0 15 0 o1
0 15 0 154
0 15 0 16
0 20 0 22
0 60 0 65
8 15 8 5)
0 Il ou 12

027
0 25

027
0 21
0 30
0 30
0 38
085
0 70
060
0 70
050
0 70
1 10
0 28
020
0 170 17
0 14
0 14
0 40
006
0 041
0 05

029
026
080
029
028
038
0 83
0 37
1 10
0 75
0 65
0 75
0 55
0 85
1 85
028
0 25
0 19
020
0 16
0 1
050
007
005
006

0094 000
0 08 0(0
0 L9 0 10
0 11 0 13
0 14 0 15
.1 (0 1 20
0 05 0 00
0 t9 0094

0 18 0 20
0 00 0 28
0 18 0 20
0 27 0 28
038 0 35

0 8' 0 95
1 80 185
0 00 0 6
000 052
000 050

89 00 89 00
28 00 29 0 :
5 00 00 00

15 Co 00 O0
10 00 1 00
,5 00 16 00
12 00 13 0)
12 50 W0 0
2 60 2 75
1 60 1 60
2 00 0 00

1 80 ,
1 65
1 50
1 85)
0 06
005.0
002 0
O 01 o6
0 75 0
1 10 1
100 1
085 0

Name of Article.

Grecerie.

0ogees: Gov. Java,pl1-
Rio ...........
Jamaica.........
Moea...........
Ce7lon native

. planta'tn
Pish: Herring, scaled...

Salmon hf. brIs ...
Dry Co<1 U2 lbs.
Sardines, Fr. Qrs.

Pruit: Raisins, Layern
"lLondon New
" Sultanas.......
"Val'nti's,new

Loose Muscatel ......
Currants -Prov'l ..."i Patras..
Vostizza ...............
Prunes ..................
Almonds, Ivica......
Filberts ...............
W alnuts ...............

Mfolassea:
Syreps: Golden .........

Amber ........
" Pale Amber.

Eioe: Arracan ............
Patna ...............
Carolina .........

Spicee: Allspice.
Cassis, whole V lb...
Cloves .................
Ginger, ground........."iJamaica, root
M ace ....... ...............
Nutmegs..................
Pepper, black .........

" White .............
Bugars: Porto Rico:

Dark to fair .........
Bright to choice

Canadi'nrefined
Standard Granulat'd
Redpath ParisLump
ScotchBRenfned........

Teas:

Yôkohs. com. to good
S finetochoice

Nagasa. com.togood
" ine to choice

Congou & Souchong
Oolong, good to fine," Formosa.........
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd"dMed. to choice

"iExtra choice...
Gunpwd, comtomed"4med. to âne ...

N fine to finest...
Imperial ..................

Tobacco manfactured
Dark ........................" Western Leaf,
Brights'rts gd to flne

ohoice
Solace...........
Gold Flake.
Globe chewing.........
Victoria " .........

Wines,Liquors,&c.

Ale: English, pts......
"l qt.

Porter: Guinness, pts.". " qte.
Brandy: Hen'es'y case

Martell's "4
OtardDupuy&Co "l
J. Robin& Co. "t
P. Castillon & Co......
A. Matignon & Co.....

Gin: De Kuypers, %e gl
B. & D .........

" Green cases...
" Red "

Booth's Old Tom.....
umn: Jamaica, 16 o.p.
Demerara, "d

Wines :
Port, common .....

" fine old.............
Sherry, medium......" old ...............

WMky:
Scotch ............
Danville's Irish, do ...

Alcohol, 65o.p. VI.gl
Pure SptIsl" 4"

4. 504" '.

"l 25 u.p. "
F'milyPrf W'.skyI.
Old Bourbon "l"I" Bye and Malt..D'moetic Whisky 82u.p

iye Whiskey yrs old

Boats and sh.s.

lien's Calf Boots........
Kip Boots ........
No.1 do. ......

N Split Stogas......
Ven's Cong. Gait & Bal
Bofu' KIP Bots .........

No. 1 oa...
" Blit Si" ...

"Lrs & Bals...
Wom's Bals & Gaitpeg

" " R.S.
" Batte ...............
" Goat Bale......

taless' Bals ...............
" Battu...............

Chilsd' Bale...............
Batt..............

020
045
021
030
0 20
0 80
045
0 18
0 33
050
0 20
0 36
055
027

0 88
038
0 48
0 70
0 40
0 70
085
0 74

0 85
055
028
0 40
0 C5
055
065
0 35
0 45
065
035
050
0 75
0 50

0 42
0 42
0 60
0 80
0 524
080
098
080

1 60 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 55 1 65
250 2 60

Il 50 11 75
11 00 il 25
9 50 10 00
9 00 9 25
900 925
9 50 15 O0
2 25 2 87
2 10 2831
4 25 4 £0
8 25 850
0 00 6 50
2 85 800
2 54 2 65

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
3 00 4 50

8 80 890
8 50 8 75

Bond Paid
0 99 -2 75
1 00 2 76
090 2 50
0 45 1 28
v 53 1 88
0 58 188
050 1 30
0 45 188
0 75 180

2 2e
2 80
2 65
160
2 00
125
1 50
1 55
1 20
1 10
1 20
090
190
090
080
060
050

Wholesale
Rates.

$0. $ c.
021 026
010 012
0 15 022
u 30 084
018 020
025 080
0 25 027
9 00 10 00
7 00 0 00
0 114 0 12
2 75 2 80
3 00 000
0 lo0 0i1
0 08 0 09k
2 75 280
0 061 0 07j
0 074 O 00
0 084 009
() (7j 0 08J0 15 0 18
0 09 0 10
0 084 0 11
040 0 43
063 0 6à
0 67 0 70
0 72 0 75
8 70 890
0 04 O 005
o 09 0 10q
O 15 0 17
0 15 0 18
088 040
0 20 080
0 28 0 27
1(0 1 20

75 1 15
0 16 0 17
025 0 00

0 07 0 074
0 07 O 08
C 07 0 09
0 0 00
01 0 11
0 0 0 08

(Befined., V gallon*,
Canadian, 5 to 10 brIs.

single bris....
Americ'n Prime White

Water "

Oils.
Cod Oil-Imp. Gal... E
Straits 011..............EG
Palm per lb ............ E
Lard,ex Nol Morse's" ord.No. 1
Linseed,Raw ...... E
Linseed boiled .
Olive, V1mp. gal ...
Salad........................

qt., Vcase ......
Seal . .............
Spirits Turpentine...

Druges.

Aloes Cape................
Alum.. ...........
Arrow Root.........
Blue Vitriol ...............
Brimetone...............
Borax ........................ (
Camphor....................:
Castor Oil.................
Caustic Soda...............4
Cream Tartar ...........
Epsom Salte .......... ....
ExtractILogwoo bulk

94 " zes 1
Hellebore .................
indigo, Madras............1
Madder ..................... 1
Morphine .................

O um.......................
c Acid ...............

Paris Green ............. 1
Potass Iodide ........... i

uinine .................
Saltpetre ..................... I
$ai Rcelle ............... 1
Shellac ....................... :
Sulphur Boll..............Sod Ash.....................1
Oda Bicarb,per keg...:
Tartaric Acid ............ i

Imp. gal.
0 20 000
021 000
0 26 0 00
080 .000

065
0 57
0 10
000
0 0)
0 76
088
1 50
2 20
820
0 75
0 85

0 20 0 22
002 0024
0 20 0 45
0 0 0u7
0 02 008
0 19 0 20
0 87 088
0 104 0 11
C 02j O 08
083 085
0 02 0 08
009 010
0 14 0 16
0 14 0 17
085 095
0 8 0 14
800 s10
5 00 5 25
0 174 0 18
022 0 24
2 15 2 25
240 260
o t 94 0 10
0 00 085
0 88 0 4
002 O000 006
325 875
060 on

500

Name of Article. Ra

Hardware.
0. $o.

Tin (4mos.)
Bars per lb. ............ 029 080
Ingot ....................... 027 000

Coper: Ingot ............ 020 021
Bheet........................ 025 026

Load (4mos) Bar ......... 005 0
Pig ........................... 0(00 0

Sheet...................... 0 0
Shot ........................ 0m 06000

Zinc: Sheet ............... 0 006
Out Hails:

10 to 60 dy.,p.kg1001b 310 000
8 dy. and 9 dy .... y.... 8 35 0006 dy. and 7 dy ......... 860 0(*
4 dy. and 5 dy ........ 370 885
8 qy. ........................ 410 460

Horse Nails:
P a F. ..................... 000 011
Ordinary ................. 000 016

Galvaniseed Iron:
Best No. 22............... 060"0 24 ............... 0 0

"i 28.............. 0 06f

"i 28.............006
Iron: Pig-Langloan... 00o Ou 2550

Summerlee ............ 26 00 16 50
Eglinton No.1 ......... 10000000
Nova Scotis No. 2 ... 0000GO00
Nova Scotia bar ...... 2 50 260
Bar,ordinary ......... 2 002 15

Swedes, 1in. or overO... 0 0 4 10
Hoops-Coopers ...... 2 60 2 75" Band ......... 2 60 2 75
Boiler Plates............ 2 75 4 00"9 Rivets, best 5 00 600

Canada Plates:
Haston ..................... 810 815
Thistle ................ 835 000
Boars Head ............ 0 00 8 85
Pontypool.............. 0 00 885
Pen ........................ 0 00 88

Iron Wire:
No.S0VP bundle6lbs. 2 00 000

" 9 " ......... 2 80 0 00-" 12 " 2......... 260000
Galv.itonwire No. 6 260 280
Barbed wire, galv'd u 0 0"4 painted. 007000
Coil chain §iin......... 0 0 05

Window Glass:
25 and under ............ 2 00 210-
26 x 40 do. .............. 2 10 2 25
41:i 50 do. ............. 2 40 245
51 x 60do. ............... 265 270

Steel: Cast ............... 0 12 0 184
Boilerplate ............ 0 08*0 04
Sleigh shoe............. 0 02J 0 08J

Tin Plates: IC Coke. 4 60 4 75
IC Charoal ............ 5 50 578
IX " ............... 7 25 750IXX " ............... 9009 25
DC "9 .......... 4 765 08

Gunpoewder :
Can blasting per kg. 850 000

"sporting FF. ... 4 0 000
"i "4 FFF.... 4 75 000
" rifle.............. 7 25 0 0

Bope, Manilla.........0 18 0 184
S isal........0104012

Axes, Burrell's Single 7 50 770
" i" D'ble. 885 9 10

Keencutter......:825 8 50
Forest Queen... 10 50 0 00

"Pioneer.. 10000 00

Petrleum.
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MAITLAN D & R1IXON, T h 1ci'iigh Agl'ica Enin Clleer soe..Tho BUâU AlIUUIIuWL UW)IMUI c ieUNUTel.phoiie Commuic~iations between all Offime

Fl'Wàli 'S& COnÈiS ol'i112 sud 114 ing Stmm West, Toronto,.PRNS,

•""""@U -,RE-OPENED on MONDAY, Sept. 4.ad
]DERALERS IN Whole8ale and Retait Dealer

PRESSED HAY, GRAIN AND SUPPLIES. DTmisIit aswasise oy e potkndtu e

LuMberumen and Contraetri) "qlePe a o lmparting a thorough and soundbusiness train- COA L
spectity. ing. - Globe, *id Sept., 18n. CGOAL & W OVOVD*>

REFERNES BY PExMIs§10N .tudents nay enter at any btie.

Mesurs. Smith &Keighley, Wholesale Grocers, To- For terme, &o., address Orders leftat ofoo, 0eor. FONT & BATHUBO

Th ronLueroTruto. gT. OGE ST. WHARF, & el KING ST. EAST,
The American Lumber Co., Toronto.ior., TUE ER ETARV. TOBONTO will receive prompt attention.
The British Canadian Lumnber and Timiber Co.,TESHT

Toronto. ________________________________

uhRan, Esq., Contre.ctor, Perth."~n"i°'a'ns THE COXBINATION GAS XACHINE
Pex w, Esq., Contractor, St. Catharines. TR EC M I A ON G S ] CEL E

IF YOU WANT
ReUy The Best

Steel Pen vte oi s For ~~
o sle by

xprtWriters, an Sta-
Commercial tioneri l InIICodCana"and

and Bank United itates.
Spcal Numbers. 

l ui

1,yse, 619 
b%

5k eor1,2,8,516, s0. 
à à4 1

The These Pens are made
In England, of the Best - u

Steelby the Best Workmen JI

Oaaa»Acaouz
Aloi. Bunitin&kCo., MomtaL IL

unt naBr-. k 00., T WINDSOR and DETROIT.
Ail commu9iMaMILn'4 addressmd 116De r6ît om

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COR
ESTAUILISMU»1947.00

dAPITAL and FUNDS ANNUAL INCOME
nearly over

$6,000,000. $1,000,000.

DEATH CLAIMS.
This Company will in future dispense with the usual three

montha required to elapse before the payment of claims, and upon

the completion of the usual proofs and a valid reoeipt by the

parties competent to discharge the policy, make immediate pay-
ment.

~iimi[uNI]P*LICIES beooming dlaims before 8M hA pHI, 1885, are
by the Uovance o the prospective bonus o .1 Per Cat. Per Anau, made
fre. from the possibility o any reduction.

A. G. BAMSAY, Prest. a. HmIL, seoy.
a.1.. UENDERS@N, Agent. Ofm0ee-f King St., wt, Toronto

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

nas& A MARINE,

COMPA NY.
Iomrporated 1851.

Capitai and AsseS......................$1,637,553 10

Inoome for Year ending S1t Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

ion. J. MoMIUimoH, Presld't.
JAB. BOOMER, Beoretary.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFIOE, - HAMILTON, ONT.

-- o-

GUARANTEE CAPITAL. ............
RESERVE FUND•".................
GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT..........

-o-

$200100014,000
101,000

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Inoporated by Seoflal Aot of the Dominion ParHament.
Guarantee Capital, 1,000.000. Government DepoSit. 0,800

Oapital and Assets, Bst Deo., 1881, 01,797,459
HE A D OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

proMede: Sir W. P. HOWLAND, 0.B. .0.G.
Vioe.Preideuss: Hon. WM. oSTER. . ELLIOT, Esq.

Hon. JAS. MACDONALD, M.P.. J. ERBEET MASON, En.
a UJAMESYOUNGE .. q.,PYM.P.

HRoU. T. N. GIBSP. A. BAIJi, q.
Hon I13AO BUEE, P. IL P. RY B sqI, P.

W. H. BEATTY q. I. NOBDHE xEsq.
EDWABD HOOfrER Esq. W. H. GIBBSE.

ctuary: 0. ARPMAL, M.A.,] .B.A.S.. late FeUow of St. Jo se
Cambridg.

Ma.naging Director: J. K. MACDONALD.

Lite Insuranoe Agents who oan do $100,000 of
new business in a year are invited to communicate
with DAVID BUBlE, Manager, Hamnton, with a
view to au engagement. M

.

An communieations adressed to Detroit omeIe.

J. J. IEMM, Man'g. Director.
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ROYAL
INSURANCE COMP'Y 0F ENGLAND

LIABLTTY 0F SHRBEHOLDERS UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL,.................................O10000,000
FUNDB INVESTED,...a........ 24 000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upwards of .... 5,000,000

Investmente In Canada for proteotion qf Canadian Pollov-
holders (ohiefly with Covornment), exoeed $6oo,ooo.

Evr description of iroerty nsured et moderate rates of premium.
Life Assurances gran the most approved forme.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings.
Montreal

JOKN I MAUGMIAN, ,Ailents for
. Toronto M. H. GAULT, c

Jeux KAT, and Chief Agents
ARTRU f. BANK, Yo rOf W. TTLEY

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MAAGEm-CHAS. G. FOTHERGILL.
Su.MIzaess-J. B. MOFFATT.

Capital Fuy Subscribed........... ............. $9,260.000
Assts, Oash, and Invested Funds ................................. 2,605,925
Deposited with Government of Canada, for the Pro-

teotion of Polioy-holders in Cana.a ................. 100,000
ALL LOSSES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TORONTO, WITHOUT

BEFERENCE TO ENGLAND.

O ee-Mail Buildings, Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Chief Agt. for Canada.

Agent for Toronto:-T. M. PRINGLE.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMESST., MONTREAL.
This Company doing business in Canada only, presents the follow-

ng Financial Statement and solicits the patronage of those seeking un-
questionable security and honorable treatment.

Capital and Assets, Jan., lat, 1882, .... 1,257,168 30
Income during year ending 3lst Dec.,'81 394,438 87
ANDREW ROBEBTSON, Esq., Pros. JAMES DAVISON, Manager Pire Dept.
G. I. MORENBY, Inspeetor Fire Dept. HENBY STEWART Mgr.Marine Dept.

UeBeeUi Mie uaame agente whe

have pemhed othir basins uder grem
Mdimd aages, whih they fee maay crip-
pie belan ibotha.euore eaert, woeld de
weu t ee met sbam-ve. wiih a LIEu
eepmy which gessr M. ugefne.

Othere whe have beem demsrems of tah-
Ing a high arank n the buimese, but have
touad theselveu surpased by competi.
tero sheuid determie whcheriths ar
mai be due tethe teels they have hnd te
wek with rather than t. amy S et
abMity or emergy au their pars.

The mua wh has the greateet facilities
im buinems, ether thiag being equal,
wMif eurpsas a empetiees.

The Equitable Life Auranee .eiety-
120.Broadway, New terk, has uneetu-

pied teriory a a mamber et pointe
threagheut Cmadm, und agents are
invited So eetmannet with R. W.

GALE, olntre, Gemeral Agent et 0h
Boeiety ere Camada. Ai eemmamic,

tiens ef thit eharacter wul b. treated
with eemsideatiem by she emeeet the

6616087.
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Before Insuring Your Life Examine the Very Attractive and
Advantageous Plan ef

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

INCORPORATED IN 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President. DANL. SHARP, Vice-President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary. NICHOLAS DEGROOT, Asst.-Secretary.

Government Deposit at Ottawa, - - - $115,000 00
Asets, about - - - - - - 67,000,000
Surplus *ver all Liabilities, - - - - S65O,0 00
Dividende t. Poliey-helders, te 31st Dec., 1880, *3,936,118 04
Total Paymeuts to Policy-holders, - .- - 17,421,920 23

This is the only Company that issues Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terme by its
Policy Contract, that there can be no forfeiture of the insuranoe by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiums have been paid, until
the value provided for is exhausted in extended insurance, and every
policy issued, states in plain figures, the extended insurance and cash
value as the case may be (after the third year), according to the number
of full annual premiums paid. NOT MERELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUARANTEED and after being in force THREE FULL
YEARS the policy BECOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at once without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid discharge from proper parties in
intereet, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
most Companies.

The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not include the
Dividende which will accrue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
For further particulars apply to

G B. HOLLAN D, Manager for Prov. of Ontario,17 Toronto St., Toronto.
C. L. BOSSE, "d " Que., 1178t.Frs. Xavier St., Montreal.
F. B. K. MARTER.i " " N.S., Queen's In. Bldg, Hafax.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE,_HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital bsecribed, - - - 0700,000
Deposited with Dominion Governument, - 51,100

President: D. B. CHISHOLM, Esq., Hamilton.
Vice-Preaidents: JAS. H. BEATTY, Esq.; ROBERT BARBEB, Esq.

SBEPPARD HOMANS, Esq., onsaUting Actuary.

This Company offers equitable plans of Life Insurance on favorable terme,
and issues NON-FORF IITABLE POL1CEIt, which, after payment
of two full endowment or three life premiums, will, on default of any subse-
quent premium, be continued in force till the reserve is exhausted.

8. G. OHAMBERLAIN, DAVID DEXTER,
SuperMitendent of Aencwi•. Manaaina'Director.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE AND MA RwE.

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,329,731.79.
Inoorporated 1833. Head OfRoe, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
GOVE...O. ... . JOHN MORISON, Esq.
DEPUTY-G<vERNO .. ... .. . H. B. FORBES, Esq.

PETER PATERSON Esq. JOHN McLENNAN, Esq.
H. S. NORTHBOP, Esq. HON. WM. CAYLEY.
GEORGE BOYD, Esq. JOHN Y. BEID, Esq.

JOHN LEYS, Esq.
InepeoiOr, . . ... . ... .. ROB T MoLN.

BILAS P. WOOD, Seocretary.

Standard Fire Ins. Co.
HEAD OFFICE:_HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL,_$3,000,000.00.

INCOME. ASSETS. SURPLUs.
1877 .120,987.69 1152,464.96 1188,282.42
1880 82,108.96 288,277.67 197,987.86

The LARGEST gain etfBusinessot any Ontario Company.

D. B. CHISHOLM, Esq., President. H. THEO. CRAWFORD, le".
Prompt and Liberal Settlements are characteristic of this Company, and

rates to insurers.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD & MALCOLM GIBBS,
Secretaries and.Managers, Toronto and Co. of York.

OfBo., No. 14 Adaam Street Eiast, Isser, of Marrtag. Licseu.
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Railways, &0.

intoîcolonial Railway.
THE ONLY CANADIAN i

ALL RAIL ROUTEC
Qetween Ea8tern and Western Canada.

By this route frequent change of cars and all vex-
atious Customs regations are avoided. Pullman
Cars rua through between Montreal, Halifax and
St. John.

The Intercolonial is yearly becoming a Popular
and Favourite Route for Tourist and Pleasure
Travel. Sea Bathing and Tourist tickets are now
being issued at very low rates. The linest Bal-
mon and Trout flshing m America is to be found in
Rivera and Lakes along this railway. There is also
excellent sea and surf bathing

Close connections are made weekly at Rimouski
with the Allan Royal Mail Line to and from Liver-
pool, making the shortest ocean passage between
Europe and America. Passengers for Europe leav-
ing Montreal by the'Mail Special on Saturday morn-
ing will join the Mail Steamer at Rimouski the

saeevenig.
sa p T E R and EXPORTERM will Snd

it advantageous to use this route, as it is the quick-
est in point of time and the rates are as low as by
any other. Through freightais _forwarded by faut
apecial trains.

Through express trains run as follows:-
GOING EAST. GOING WEST.

Leave Toronto 7.12 a.m. Leave Halifax 6.15 p.m.
"4Montreal 10.00 p.m. St. John, N.B., 10.80
"0 Quebec 7.30 a.m. p.m.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.50 p.m.
Arrive St. John, N.B., 6.00 next day.

a m., day after. Montreal6.30 a.m.
"4 Halifax 10.00 p.m., day after.

do. Toronto 11.15 p.m.
do.

The Pulman cars which leave Montreal on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday run through to Halifax
without change, and those which leave Montreal on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, run through to

t. John, N.B., without change.
AU information about the route, and also about

freight and passenger rates, will De given on applica-
tion ta

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King & Yonge Streets, and 20 York St., Toronto.

R. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 York St., Toronto, Rossin ouse Block.
GEORGE TAYLOR,

General Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.
A. BUSBY,

General Passenger & Ticket Agent, Moncton, N.B
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent Moncton, N.B.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 5i July, 1882.

GRIFFIN & DOUGLASq

in.urano..

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00. OF ENGLAND

FORBESis & MIUDGE, lMentreal,

Chief Agents for Canada.

GEO. GRAHAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Weillngton

street East.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1818.

OASH & INVESTED FUNDS,
GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,

AGENTS.

486094- 100,000

St. John, N.B.-Tuos. A. TEMPLE.
Halifaz, N.S.-F. D. CoRBET'T & Co.
Montreat-THos. SIMpsoN.
Toronto-43uo. J. PEnm, General Agent for Ontario.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County of Wellington.

Buslness doemclusttlvon thePremissNote syjstem

F. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Head Offi<

COMMISSION MERCHANTSt rire Inimr
4nd Wholesale Dealers in

PRODUCE AND PROVISI0NS.
Gerrie's New Block, Princess St.,

Winnipeg, Mn.

AGENCY E

large Reserve
GI

ROBT. W. TYI

FIRE, LIFE' ACCIDENT.

Loses paid todate.... . ....... ,0000
Governm ent deposit .............................. 112,000 0

Security to policy-holders...................1,0,808 48

N0'rIOm•

The Canada Fire & Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hereby give notice that they have transferred their
1ire Insurance business to the Citizens' Insurance
Company of Canada, who assume al liabilities, and
will pay all claims arising under their current poli-
cies. The business will be carried on without inter-
ruption at the offnces of the undersigned.

ROISTE AD & GIPBS
General Agente Citiens' Ins. Co., for the.

of Toronto and County of York.

Offioes: 12 Adelaide Street East, Toronte

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 00.
OF LONDON.

(Established 1803.)

Head Office for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreal
RINTOUL BROS., Agents.

Subscribed Capital,............... ,600,000 Stg.

Paid-up Capital,.................................... 700,000 Stg.

Cash Assets, 31st Dec., 1879, .................. 1,596,014 Stg.

Toronto AgenCy-ALF. W SMITH.

ce, - - Guelph, Ont.________ -. Watortowa Agricultural Insurance .Co
P H Œ N I XNTfWatertmwNew
ance Company of London $_0 De ted with overment for exclusive

a 31tpoc o-holders in Canada.

ESTAELIsED IN 1782.Insures only Residences aid Fam Property, aid
STABISHD ~CANDA 181.bas neyer yet loat aver $5,000 by any ane fire.

STABLISHED IN CANADA IN 1804.i sures againat damage by hghtnlng whether lire
d lability of allthe Stockholderm, and sue or not, and insures ive stock againat being
Funds. Moderato rates of premium. killed b lightn ng in the fteld.
LLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co., The argest and htrongest residence Iasrance

General Agents for Canada, oa in the wrld.
12 St. Sacrament St., Montrea RE. ILLIAM8, CiYAgent 48 Front St. Est.

BE, Manager. J. WLYNN, Gen. Agent, Cobaurg, Ont.

À 6 EET ASSES 126,8.LSST AD681701

WE HAVE DECIDED TO RE-ENTER THE DOMINION.

The United. States Life Insurance Co.
-__) IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK, (

261,

C. P. FRALEIGH, SECRETARY.

(ORGANIZED IN 1850,)

262 & 263 BROADWAY,

T. H. BROSNAN, President

A. WHEELWRIGHT, AssiSTANT SECRETARY.

EW YORK.

GEO. H. BURFORD, ACTUARY.

By a recent Act of the Legislature of New York State, this Company's charter was so anended that hereafter
all the profits shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusive ly.

All Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after three years.

Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received at the Home Office.

Absolute security, combined with the largest liberality, assures the popularity and success of this Company.

GOOD AGENTS desiring to represent the Company, are invited to address M. W. MILLS, Superin-
tendent of Agencies for British North American Provinces, 30 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Agents' Direotorr. Isrns

JOHN HAFFNEB, Oficial aignee, Estate, Insur-
anoe and General Agent, Guelph.
buß«E b. JEwis, kuibho AcouunIns aid

J Auditor. Office -No. S Odd Fellows' Hall, Dun-
daS Street, London, Ontario. C T Z N
R. O.w. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auctioner B T.ro-

ker, General Inanranoe, PassengeradeSI
listate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.iiUlIUA
Ir iOUT î* JAY, Agents for isoyai canad1u an 8m oC1 8Yo 8aa

cashire; Canad Pire and Marine& Sovereign
Fire, also the Confederation Lie Insurance Cos.; Established 1864.
CanadaPe.Build. & bav. Soc ondon and Cana-
dian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.
PETER McCAL lUM. Agentfo he JLancasdre

InPE o.; Accident unce o.; Hartord President - - - SIR HUGH ALLAN

Fire Ins. Co.; Western Ins. Co., of Toronto; St. GERALD E. HART, General Manager.
Catharines, Ont.

r.

9

à
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Insuranoe. Insuran_.

NORTH BRITISH RATES REDUCED.
AND MERCANTILE

FIRE & LIFE
INSURANCE CO'Y,

ESTABLIEMD 100. Life Assuace Co.
Subsoribed Capital .................... £2...,.., 49,000000 Stg
subcribed Capital Paid-up............. 00,000 "
*ubscribed but Uncalled Capital......... I,500000"

ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGIG DIBEOTORS.

D. Lorn MacDougall, Esq. Thos. Davidmon, Esq.
DIRECTOR.

Gilberi Soti, Esq., cf Messie.Wm. Dow & Go.
Charles i. Smithcrs Eaq., General Manager Bank of

MonIreal.
The Hon. Thomas Byan, Senator.

WILLIAM EWING, Inspetor.
GEORGQE N. AEEN, SubInepetor.

R. N. GOOCH, Agent,
26 Wellington St. E., TOBONTO

Hed Office for the Dominion in
Montreal.

D. LOBE MACDOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVDON,

General Agents.

' WANTED

DISTRICT AGENT
FOR TORONTO & NEIGHBORHOOD

for the

Br'i LifM AssOciauÎon, (Liiited.)
Apply to

JAS. B. M. UJIPMIVAN
Manager for eanada,

MontreaL

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE 00.
Of North Amerioa.

OAPITAI, fully subsrbed, 9666,000
PAID UP IN OAH, (no notes) 290,000
ASSETS, over . 350,000
DEPOSIT WITH GOV'T 57,000

This ompny under the smre experienccd
mana w introdnced the ystem ioii

solien sahtenyerag nYO 8,0âd hU dmice actively
andu suo oondneiedta esto the satis.
faction of its patrons.

Over r50,ooo has been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 ST._JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Presideni: Vice-Freident:

5M A. T. QALT, G.C.M.G. JOHN RANKIN.
Man gDirector: Secretary:

EDW WLINGB. JAMES GRANT.
D<rectora in Toronto:

John L. Blaikic, Chairmn, Presdont Canada
landed Credit Co.

The Hon..0.Aikins, Ministerofnland Revenue.
C.. GsoWski, Vice-Presîdent Ontario Bank.
Hon.. L. Ma,er•on-Pr•sident of •he ¢• Soae

as. Minhie, Director Canaian B'k Commeroe.ir W. P. Howland, C.B., Preaident Ontario Bank.

ESTABLISHED 1825.

HEAD OFFICES:
Edinburgh, - Scotland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

Total Riek".". ...................... . ,00,000
Accumulaied Funds ..... ... 27150,000
AnnUalI noMe......................aut i4»»~i,000

or over $10,000 a day.
a d p in Canada..........over 100,00Ineiete in Canada................ ' 1,000m00

Total amouat pai lanCsi- during thelast 8 year,
over Fifien Millions of Dollars, or abont p,000
a day.

CLAIMS eettled In Montreal giving to tieis Cm-
panyalltheadvatagce o;ia local ofoe, with the
benefits oftan exended business and connection
otherwise.

FMID BRBENDER VALUEB-Sco repori mub-
mitted to An-nal Goeral Meeting of ta. Com-

Lo y bed 2 ofApril, 18M0
LO ADVANCED on Mortgae of Policies to th

extent of the offoe valne.

Insuranc.

NORTH AMERICAN
Life Assurance. Co.

Cuarantee Fund, • - $00O,000
Deposlted with Dom. cov. 50,000

Hon. ALux. MACKENZIR. M.P., Preident.
Hon. ALEX. MORBI1,MPP., tVc.PeietsJOHN L. BLATIKE, Esq., Presidents.

The Tontine Investment Policy of The North
American Lite Assurance Company combines ini
one form the eatent nunber of advantages attla -
able in a Lite Inmnrs.nce Policy. It appealseta once
to the intelligence of ail who nnderstand the pria-
ciples and prictice of Laite Ineurance.

Ail Polioie wether on Lite or Endowment Bates
are subjeot to ne higher chargela Premium
Rates, in taking the ' Tontine Investment f'orm.

The extra benefits of this clas are conditioned
only npon continnance of the Policy for a certain
specificd term or Tontine period of ten, fiteen or
twenty years, elected by the Insured himself.

Two t hingemont def'ired In Lite Ineurance are the
certainty of pretecobn in early death and preas
in long lite. These are combined in the «ITontine
Inveetaient Poioy" of the North American Lite
Assurance Conp'y, which also isbnes Annuities and
ail the ordinary approved forme of Life Policies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. MOcABE, Managing D*iobor.

SUN
MORTON & WRIGHT, W. M. RA BEY,

Gen. Agt. Manager for Canada. Life Assurance Col of Canada,
Ofe-88 Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY. 1

Invested Fnnds, -
Invesim'nt'inCanada",

s0000
"" oo

Head Offloe, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
BOARD Or DIREOTOBB.

Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; T. CraEsq. Dep.
Chairman; T. Har4 Esq.; Angus 0. ooper,Ïsq.;

edadJ aua, Esq.

MercantileRisks accepted at Lowest turent Rates
Dwelng Houses and Farm Property Insured on

Spe .l .Tern.s.
JOB. B. BEED, OP .IIE

Toronto Agent,
20 Welllngton SM. ]I

Chief Agent for tac
Donion, Monirca

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
E8TABLI8HED 1821.

Capital - - £2,000,000 sterling.
Invested Pundi £2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - $100,343

Gen. Agents for BOBT.8IUM8& 00. -Ol
Canada. GEO. DENHOLM. ni

Toronto -HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG, 58 King Bt.
-ut

Kingstom-. W. VANDEWATER, Ontario Sireet.

ra@mmUone-GILLE&PIE *POWIS. 90 James U. S.

The LION Life
Insurance Company of London, Eng.

Subscribed Cagital..................

rilhGoverument ...po "'.i .
5,600

50:00

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

42 ST JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.
GinnauoU lrnt nd anti a Inai

4.cats.n4.oronto. eneiai Auiio enu a0ivu 0iJOHN STARE à 00.,
Equty Chambers, Corner Adelaide & Victoria gts.EDWARD AWLINGnoS

Montr.al, Apru, ,M aa--ng Drector. tdts upon liberal terinse
.a.B.-Thismany' Gpa, atnd le pt pl to FeT EFGuarantee busiesban opany n snot Apyt .SACFE

lHable. for the responsilbiae of any luirake. General Managr

MO~T~.A~L.

CAPITAL, • 500,00.

T. WORKMAN, Esq., M. H. GAULT, Esq., M.P.,
Presidae. Yse-Prusid t

Unconditional Policies.
No other ompany n Canada issues Unoonditiona

Policie. They are entirely trec from aIl vexations
restrictions regrding travel, occnpation, habits,
suicide, etc., an re absolutely indieputable when
iwo jeareln force. They are tans tas besicoiner-
cial securities cf their kind, as they canno b. tor-
feited by the acte of the assured.

R. MACAULAY,
Manager.

THE LONDON
Life Insurance Company

or LONDON, ONT.
Llocmcd by tac Ontario liegllature, deposits wltb

ta Govermn t °75,000
Issues Lite endowmentiand Accident Policles, aU

tac mont desirable forma.

Joseph Jefery, Esq., Prsdemt.

WM. MARDON,
Manager * Secretary

SCOTT & WALMSLEYY
F/te d Marine Underwriter.

Queen City Pire, Anchor In. 00.,
Canada Pire and Marine.

LONDON ASSURANCE ORPORATION,
HAND I HAD FIRE,

OANADIAN LLOYDS,
ORIENT MUTUAL,

N. Y. OEAN MARTIE,

Capital Prosentod, - - $19,0009000o6

Rates fixed with regard to the Iaws of
Average and fir oompenaation for the hazard
assumd.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly pald.

QRn City 1Fre hg. Co's. Bidi
NOS. 22,24 & 26 20-UH ESTREET,

TORONTO.

s04.
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